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on London and Paris, available in all sails of Europe.
MIAXS OF STERI.IMJ made lo merrhanla upon favorable tenia.

f CB BfiNCY
aubjeet to draft at siglu, and interest

DEPlMIll
receive

allowed.

TIN PLATES,
SHEET IliOIV,
AND
3IETsALS I

HO North

Tailors’ TriiuiKiiii»s!
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y,
i!IE.

(Sti*eet5

Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TT*btf Geo. 11. SmardoL
Door !rom

WEBbTf0GG&FREEMAN,
DEALERS IN

CORN,

Flour,Meal,Oafs,
or

Quantities.

Small

Hoops, Hands and Scrolls, Terne Platts for Rooting,
Plate. An^le ami T Iron ling, and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Holt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolUvat and hall round Jrou,
isbel She t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na is, Galvanized Sheet Ivon,
Norway and Swredtslrou Sheet Copper and Z.nc,
an
Hanca. Straits & Fug 'J in.
Shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Hiass
Steel cl every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c &c.

& Or. Corn

by the single barrel or in
0g^*Choicc Family
bags.
II.
J.
L.
S.
WEBB,
FOGG, li. C. FREEMAN.
Dee 28, 18C7. dtf

Attorney

O O W M E S

U.

MERCHANT

Notice.

on

copart-

a

the wholesale

West India Goods,

Grocery,

AND

,

TAILOR,

UU8111088.
and have taken the s;ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofoie occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
R. M.
BENJ
J. W.

RICHARDSON,
F. HARRIS,
DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
CORNER

December 14.

OH ESTNNT

OF

August 30,1806.

DF.ISiUNC, MILLIKKN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

AND

WOOLENS,
to tlie
and

day removed

Have this

spacious

new

erected

lor

58 and 60

them

Middle

store

8t.,

On tlie Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

istt

w

Disso In

t i on

And Solicitor in

Portland

Me., Feb. 29ih 18G8.

inar3-d3t

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heietolore existing bet w« en
IHIKtheCopartnership
subscribers, is by mutual consent dissolved.
The business of the late firm, in this city, will
be continued by R. Holyoke.

JAUNCEX

New York City.

SClfCounuissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

w. t. brown & co..
General

Commission

No. 90

Portland, Maine,
&

au29dtt

KNIGHTS,

JYlauufuctory
IVaic-Kooniii,
No. lO
Market
Square,
and

continue the

Crockery and
Furnishing Goods

busimss. Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.
please call, and with our increased facilities we shad
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
feb25dti
_WM. H. JOSSELYN.
partnership of Evaim A Ilaylry is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of the 1 to partnership will be settled by ARAD

rpHE
A

Feb

at the old stand.

A. EVAN4,
K. A. BAY LEY.
fe23dlf

24, 18G8.

Copartnership

Co.,
•toil CougiCKM •*«, I*«r(land, Nle,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they wfll continue the business as

Commission

Merchants,

Offices and
ing.

large

a

Exchange

Ifall to be

street.

let in the

John neal.

same

neal.

j. p.

14.

build

DONNELL,

BATH, ME,,

Cordage Ma 1111 iuctii rerh ,
Inciu

;ing Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltRer*, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &e.
Orders solicited,
jau8d6m

unoer

the

llicher <£• Frye,

KICKER;

Portland, Feb. 28,1;G8.

i'y291w*

Partnership Notice
DODGE has been This dav admitted
JAMES
member of the film ol James Bailey & Co.

a

JAMES BAILEY,
JAMES B, DODGE.

Portland Jan. 1,18G8.
HgHF^Star copy.

uom

cs

acrc/of good laud eq ia>lv divided
into pasturage and tillage, w th buildiugs nearly
new.
It wilibesold together or n lots to suit the
purchase. Any person having City property and
coutains

Jarin

exchange

to

lor taim will

find if to their

urmslied Home.
good repair.
by
Appleton, now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with tin furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable wil be sold low
Weil-

H01183 in Park Street Block, in
fjpHK
I la'oly occupied
Hon John

tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EMERY, 8 Clapp’s
Feb 2l-eod3w

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to
good assortment of Long and Short

Xj UMB E

CANAL. BANK Kl’lLDIKC,
No. SB 31i3dlc Mini
Porllaud.

a

*!
*

Sashes and Blinds !

«.

IXittri lura ol ohiidi.

<

\

n

y

!?
J.1
*2

F»(oo prof'^io T eriods,
* roup, Ccugh. difficult 1> calli
ng.

y

**MCMiu,Erysipe!. s,Erui«tions,

li'iroiiiinfitiw Rheum itic Fains,
[' «'»•r «lk A % np, Ol*iU I'\ vtr, Ague,

..

bdml

**

V?

y

*‘

24
*‘2j

*•

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE

Notice.
formed

a

copart

this

First Class Hotel

Vo. 7SS

to

Excliaugre St.,

*c«»ickuc«s, We!ine«a from riding,
liidiMty-Uineusr. Gravel.
iYci-voua ¥1 bilify, ^oGunl

-*

“28

Where Insurance of
-AND-

FOB ANY

Every

on

the

Mtw.,

“32
“S3
*34

Suite ring*, at
1£

O V A E

*

CO.,

For Sale—One Mile from Fortland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill, situated in Westbrook,
on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents an ! gooseoetries;

new

n aero ot strawberries—raised 1,600
about
quarts
this year. The lot. embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 00 feet wide alt round it. The buildings—a
line house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STARBIRD, on
Commcrc al street; or BERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

I will sell on tavorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin-streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.
iv12tf

NOTICK.
payment,

I*

FOB SALK!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable farm, containing
250 acres, cuts ai out seventy-five tons ot l ay.—
House, woodhouse, si able, barn and out buildings,

rN

all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Par is Station. Will be sold on tavorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Feb 22-d3w&wl\v*

PART of the lat* Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
*7“ Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire" in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Strondwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct2?-d&wtt

Greene,

V.

TV E W

COAL

G. A.

SUSSKRAUT,
Pil’OUTEB,

MANUFACTURER

AND

DEALER

IN

Furs, Hats ana?! Caps,
130 Middle Street,
31 AINE.
PORTLAND,
iy*Cksh paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf
...

HOWARD di CLEAVES,

Attorneys

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,

ME.

M

O/Jlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
.losei.h Howard, jyp'67-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY &

GO,,

Mancfactcbebs and Dealers in

AND

At the old Stand
281 Commercial 81, IIend Smith’i Wharf.
We have on hand and offer for sale at the lowes‘ cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Sott Coals, all ot the first quality, and deliveied in
the best possible order. Also

HARD

AND

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Travelers

Page,
feb27d0iii

Coni,

or

Street.

WOODMAN,”TRUE

new YORK.

purchasing*

W8W UClLJOIW(2 OW 1 ?KR &T„
(Opposite the Market.}
Whi*re they will be pleased to see a!) their former
auatomeTs and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

.n

1

Uo

i.i r

Exchange Street,
B021dt

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Office Wo. 13 !-2 Fri

Street,
Ilay’s Anotliecary Store

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show

Cases and Office Furniture,
Of livery
Description,

Madotrom the best material and by EXPEBIENOEE

C.
»eptl8dU

7 t-2
»»“{JOHN

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

miles from Hie

-ity.

HUTCHINSON,

l7Atlaulic St.

lings IIchIn OrnMs Meed.
C’lover Meed*
“

3 0

Bed

Top Seed.

For hale by
feb20o lislf

The

SHAW, HAMM'IND & CARNEY,
113

Commercial Street.

Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIM MEHMA X’S

Steam

(looking Apparatus,

A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons ovei
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on anj
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation
Eeavcs the entire house free irom oft'eiisive odors in
cooking. I ts results aston.sh all who try it.
CaF-aend fur a Circular.
a*

o

jum

iu

3-dtf

llir

have

large

a

FANCY

Sc

and

Street,

Litllc’x,
well selected stock ot

DRY

GOODS !

SUCH AS

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

& CO,

AND DEALERS IN

DRY

Small Wares,
we

Furnishing

trade at the

Merrill, Prince & Co.
dtf

C.

and

Co.,

"l*o

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

use.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruee Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds ot' lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouluiugs for house-finish and tor picture frames on hand and made io order. W< can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

Town

aud

Niatr, by
JGHN couskns,

ts^r^Pi'ompt personal attention.
it. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
West Commercial St., Portland.
dc24il3m

TO mOK-WORKERSTet ais
TENT UECEIYED, cargo CUMBER• -AIVI> or I'OHGE f!OAL. This Coal U
dirert from tbc mine and delivered on board vesse
without landit.g on wharf • Georgetown, eonse,tis °h-an and fresh mined.
Nl'fiAtt LOAF egg am
H Of)ii stove size.-—lehigh.
UORBEBBV
riU'K°
tOAIi,7 slovf
size—-tree burning.
Al*o, cargo JOnXN), stove and egg sizes,
eg< end broker
,.,0

Count)

Kennebunk, Me.

Pec Ms

tit_*0< bai .(»o u’g Wharf.

Advances made on Goods to th<
Island ol' Cuba.

Messrs.GHTJROHLL, BROWNS & MANSOii
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’lkind
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tin
Ports of the Island, and tlieir connections with tli<
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desira
ble mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to tlia

market.

Portland, J16 Dec. 18C7,

PRINTING,

speak

And

Doyle’s case

bility

Printing.

dc16tf

of

lias removed to

KO.

A

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

R

•

W.

O

V

A

Ij

J

H.

CUFFORS,
Counsellor
at
Law,
Anti

Solicitor of
Has

HOUSE

lex talionis.

415

Work*

penalty like all others which are now
In theory only is it for the protection of society; really a man is hung on the
ground that, to use a colloquial phrase, “'it is
good enough for him.-’ Therefore we most
earnestly hope to learn that the Legislature
has passed Mr. Reed’s bill.
inflicted.

Machine Com-

Couiiuprcinl .Street,
Inml, IVlaiuc.

Port*

would refer to the Sa'es in the First Na-

Tlie able commission which advised the repayment by the State of a little less than 40
per cent, of the

Pafeulo,

war

Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Want to close out i art of
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOT) & HAN- WEthe first of April, to make
of Jfuruuuie, anil will give
BY
NA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind
dimensions without
in
a

two to four days.
injury,
(>ne inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight ho nr &.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure,
safe and economical.
State, County ana
Shop bights tor sale.

Speedy,

Flour, Wheat and Peas.
300 Bbli«. California Flour in Sack*.

4000 Bush. Canada White I*eos.

Jt^i“Cana'la, Spring, Fee l, Wheat,
States Flour in Bags, and lor sale by

A

Grreat

our
room

Stock, before
for

a

Stock

Crockery

MilS

lor

and Glass

and

Great lJarKaius in
in s.

Please

give

Capable

of

SHOOK

Kennebec Journal Senator llobie’s exposure
of this piece of reckless injustice:

My frienJ from Lincoln (Mr. Farley) elur
ing this session, has been exceedingly tenacious to guard well the rights of property

call and we will atisf* you that
under sold.

WOODWAX & W IT1TNF.Y,
til Exchange
Si., below Middle St.
March 2. dtf

Any movement that lias been made or introduced whereby the valuation of a town was
to he assessed, for the purpose of securing ft
great public enterprises the aid and assistance
which their prosecution seemed to demand
my friend lias consistently, with bis eloquence and influence, opposed. The provisions of all these bills were so well guarded
that no injustice could be done to the property owners; for before any of tlie measure!
could go into effect, the very parties who art
directiy interested are allowed tlie opportune
ty to express tlieir views on the propriety o
the assessment by ballot. And no money i.
taken or assessed vnless tvo-thirils of tin
voters acquiesce in the proposition.
We now have a proposition to rais; money
to pay tlie war debts of all the towns in tin
State, or an approximation to it, by a genera

FUR IX ITU RE

Sale.

-AT

SlediieiMl Prices l
TIBBETTS

TEJSJYEY,
AT THE

MACHINE,

manufacturing 900 Shooks per day ot
10 hours.

Thb Mill and Machinery are all in good working
order.
The property is 41 miles from the Petite -dine Statiou ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with tlie Harbor of St’John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never tailing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mu I
or impurities ot any kind, and the Manutactured
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a wding
could easily be put in at very little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land. 25
acr*s ot which are in ag >od state of cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo i comibitable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen's Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &<■., all in good condilion.
There areGOfO acres of Green Forest Land which
will he sold with the propert v, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lauds tor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, w hich has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can bo driv. n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to t.;o River to furnish stock lor
Manufacturing purposes, tor the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the

whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petiicodiac Station, or to St. dohn.
dc31-w6w

on and after July 2,1802.
Senatoi
Farley (Democrat), disregarding these pru
dent suggestions, has labored constantly tc
secure the adoption of his amendment doub
ling this burden, and succeeded last week ir
carrying it iu the Senate. We copy from the

us a

tube

we are not

D. .r. McLaughlin,
HUGH DAVIDSON.

jr.,

Cor. of

Con»re

Having

large stock

a

*

&

Wndiinglon Streets,

Furniture, embracing every
offering it ai a great reduction

of

article in tho line, are
trom former prices.
Nearly every niticle U custom mftdc, nntl warranted to b^as good as cm be toundin Ire market.
Scteea furnished for Hall and Vestries at Bhorl
notice Repai ing and upholstering in all its branehci
faithfully and promptly done. Cull and examine
BKKOBtC PURCHASING ELS\\ HEBE.
Mar 2-dtf

assessment.

toil*

Eusriisli

200 ton» ^eolcli

200 tons
♦

50 Ions

:;tJO tons

VfoaMC

t'naucl,

tnuuel,

or

Weifinorclfluil,
Fi«’iiMi,

i'niizberlandf

Birdf Perkins,
:i:»

&

Job,

ludin WEiurf, Boston.

Office

Furniture
Made to order by

TiBBlTS & TENNEY,
Mar 2-dtf

Cor Congress and Washington sts*

singular question,

and

only

who have to contribute money to satisfy tin
extravagancies of other municipalities, when
they have no particular pecuniary or socia
interest, and where they receive no cones
ponding return or gain? Are they allowet I
the privilege of voting on such an investmen

For S:dc r*y

edlm

A

tolerated by tlie extraordinary state of thing!
and circumstances which have demanded it
How are certain towns and cities affcctei

o^> a!l7
150

They

service

Paper Han gr-

roroiyeil

—ALSO—

BOX

State.

Als° great bareaiim in Oil Clofb
Carpetings,
Hemp Gaipeungs. Woolen Ouipetings, Straw IVlattiugH Wood and Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,
Brushes, Cutlery, &<•., «Src.

ADAMS.

npH E subscriber offers lor sale the WATERX POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat d
on the Pullet River, in the County of
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, CG miles from St John,and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edgerand Trimmers.

A

indebtedness of the
therefore recommended thal
tire State repay to each municipality 8100 foi
eacli man furnished for three years military
aided to tire present

Ware!

each.

Graham

purposes, gave two excellent reasons for

amount to an aggregate of over three millions, which was all that could prudently be

Bargains

—IN—

We,baye

1500 Bash. Michigan White Wheat.

for

limiting their recommendation: 1. That
in this way, towns in which extravagance or
lack of patriotism had unnecessarily swollen
the expenditures, would be left to reap the
reward of their own lolly. 2. That even
the limited reimbursement proposed would

a large SlOLk of Boom Paper
just
ami Window Shades, lrom the best Manufacturers
of New York.
We will sell the best Satin
Paper made In this
Country for twenty-fire cents per roll.
Wo have a lot ot Room
Paper ot Boston make,
which we will close out tor eight cents per roll.
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-five cents

Wheat.

municipal expenditures

thus

CLOSING OUT SALE.

1

payment?

Are they allowed the safeguard of a two
thirds vote,-which lias heretofore been allowed towns under extraordinary circumstances I
lly no means. Tlie taxable pioperty is takei
and used in violation of the wishes of th<
tax payers against their interest, without :
J
two-thirds or even a majority vote of tb
towns where they reside.
Property lias to respond to tlie violence o
this legislature to pay debts where the own
er had no representation, no voice or intei

1 am aware that the proposition wliie t
allows municipalities to raise money for rai
roads, is not a parallel case with the one s t

>>st.

issue,but they

similar in one respect,
The probability Is,
in one ease as affects our
larger towns, there
will be no public or
loss. In the
pecuniary
one ease the proposition has its
origin from
ol
the jieople. Those interthe legislating
Iwtb afl'ect

are

taxes.

our

j

Democratic lights took back
They are fast abundonin"
Andy to liis fate here in New York. The
World has declined fo back him in this contest. The band writing oil the wall too
plainly convicts him lor any party to stand
in tliegap. They were
very loud in his defence when uojicackmciit
only threatened.
They threatened all sorts ol calamities; it
would kill the Radical party, ruin tne fiuai.ee
ol ihc
country, send gold up, and finally end
fiat
sc

ested or otherwise, are required hy a twothirds vote to sustain the preposition before
thete is any burJen, if it should prove so.
In the other, and the case now Jiefore m,
Lhe action is commenced and carried through
ail its stages in small constituencies, where
eitiys aud larger towns have no represent at’on, and where considerations of a public
nature may have but little iuilueuee, and if
this kind of legislation is to be followed, if
the action of towns is
fix (he wages of

revolution, as the people would not stand
Impeachment loomed up into a reality,
gold is steady, stocks are firm, there is no exc foment lu-ie, nr>
lx>dy propo-es to fight save

Jo
soldiers, only afterwards to l>e legalized and
by legislative action, wiLbout reinody of tiiiieiidiiHTrt, tiie towns become tlu?
legislative power, and it virtually establishes,
in effect, iu no remote
degree that odious
proposition and doctrine “taxation without

a small baud ol loafers
upon whom the police made a raid the other day. So the bold
Democracy stand back and say, “It is none of
our quarrels; we don't propose to take the

representation.”

It bounties arc wages, th
established it in advance, and not the people oi the town, and
then require this Legislature by a sort of ex
post,/aclu law to approve it aud make it
wages.
Consltituencies whoiu one Instance have a
voice over their own property by a two-thirds
vote, where there is to be no loss, in the instance have their porpetly .akeu away from
them to pay other town debts than their
own,
against their united opposition aud protestation. 1 am aware that tlie matte: is now before the Legislature of the
people, but the animus and force of the whole subject is behind
tlie pale of this organization. Certain towns
had in view when I hey raised
money to meet
their individual vvauts and necessities, that it
finally \vas to be levied, out cf proportion, on

Legislature should have

other valuaio

ly they

,s

than their

own.

less

Cense punt

economical; ami now this
be carried through this Legislature hy self interest, lorce and
numbers,
which results from a larger intere.t being represented here by there towns that are benefltUsd, over those towns that are losers.
It may be said that this is a just claim for
war purposes.
If a just claim lor war
purposes, why do we have to go to the trouble to
the
constitution in order to tdlow It?
change
Why did tlie judge of our court decide that it
could not "be collected without such an cxtiaordinary proceedure? Our constitution allows us to pay all uecessaty war debts. This
is not one ol that character. It is no! a just
claim to throw upon the valuation of the county, a duty tlut belongs to her population to
were

proposition ii

to

UilYP

impeachment

been opposed

there seems hardly
will be nominated

a

us

It is useless to deny the fact that buisness
breathed treer in anticipation of the relief that will come, with the government in
It would renew jour confibetter hands.
dence in the Republican party to find how
calmly the business men of llie business capital of the country observe this last move of
bold justice. Trusting the party iu this emer-

spring election, expecting to gain substantially, even in Connecticut, when the opposing
forces are making such desperate efforts.
In social as well as political affairs, the
city
is quite livelj’.
Theatres, and operas, and
museums, and balls are patrouized to the fullest extent. Prominent in popular favor are
the two Italuiu operas makiug war upon
each other—Parepa Rosa at Pikes’
opera
House and the
the

Varioti«M.

Leopold.

The prince has lately developed a
tendency to
hemorrhage, which is believed to be incurable,
and must always deter him from
any very active exercises.
At Bassano, a city of what was

a bomb
exploded in the catheduring the cciebratiou of the te deum lor
the victory of Meutaua. flow it came to be

dral

com-

and

honored leaders.

confidently

trust, and he will give strength to the ticket
all over the country. Let him he piesented
The Democracy are dubious. Who is tiieir
man? They dare not answer to-day: to-morrow he
may be weak on some vital issue.

They named Peudleton; the Johnsou-swing
Ing-around-the clrcle-wing don't like his war
record. They named H.iueock; Mrs. Surratt’s
friends call him a murderer, and Villandig
ham won’t stand it. They named in li ra
Gens. !Sherman and Thomas (the fighting
Thomas, not Lorenzo); they are dropped
like live coals. They will not lend theuisel.e.
to help the President resist the laws. And
so on to the end of the chapter.
Tammany
has recently gone to work pushing Major
Hoffman for the nomination. It is supposed
that calling the convention hero is favorably
toliim. If they want a candidate surrounded by
a set of ravenous and hungry political leeches,a
No

man

York answers the contivct.

acquainted with

the

corruptions

of

the Tammany ring can suppose tor a moment that honesty can long stand the tost of
its Influence.
a

Mr.

good candidate

Hodman,tlmretore, will

there We are not told. Fortunately no one
was injured.
—The FremdenbluU of Vieuua states that
the Government has ronouuced the
hope of

arriving at a friendly arrangement with the
Holy See relative to the Concordat. In consequence, the Miuistcr of Public Worship, M.
deHusncr, will shortly present to the Chamber a hill declaring purely and simply that
“the treaty concluded in 1855 by the Imperial
Government with the Holy See, and known
under the name of the Concordat, is abrogated,
as being no
longer compatible with the existing situation.”
—A recent Toronto letter says: “There is a
good deal of activity in military circles at present, and it is said that a genera] muster will
take place with a view to the
efficiency of the
militia force in the

Spring. All the brigade
consultation, and the Assistant
Adjutant General is makings tour of Ontario.
The gunboats are to be manned
by Provincial
naval companies, orders having been sent to
Mqjors

are in

have them all in readiness at short notice.” So
far, however, Canada lias not declared war

against anybody.
—Tho Viceroy ol Egypt and his Minister,
Nubar Pasha, are publishing at Paris a collection el the ancient and modern historians
of Armenia. Tho first volume, already issued,
contains maDy Greek and Syrian works, in
those idioms which had been lost, but of which
tho Armenians have preserved translations in
their own laoguage.

—January 20, a serious battle was fought
under the walls of Candia; both sides claim
the victory. There is no doubt that the Greeks
were guilty of great barbarities in
mutilating
the bodies of men and women, whom they
k'lled before tho regular battle commenced.
Tlie Turkish troops retreated into the fortress.
—Benefit your friends that they may love
you more dearly; benefit your enemies that
they may become your friends, is an old Arabian maxim worth cultivating.
—The Tribuue’s Constantinople
correspond-

ent, writing

on the 5th
of February, says:
festival has passed without any
chantes *n tlle Turkish Ministry. There is no
doubt, I think, that a pressure is now being
put on the Porte by Franco and England to
constitute Crete a quasi independent munici-

“Beiram

Grow and Creswell will have little or no
Coitax
support outside their own States.
and Wade will probably have two or three
States. Mr. Hamlin has more popularity outside Iris own State than any of those yet
named. As a second choice, New York and
Pennsylvania, I am quite sure, would be for
him. He certainly has many Iricnds here,
and his name is quite frequently mentioned
in different sections of tho country tor the
nomination. It the people understood that
he would be a candidate, l think there could
be little doubL of his success. The circumstances attending bis career for the past eight

major of New

formerly

Austriau Italy,

Fenton, Hamlin, Grow, Colfax. Wade
and Creswell, are the most pioinincnt, and
many others have have been named. Fenton,

to him as one we can

the Min-

—One of the oldest relics of Chaldeau
art,
the signet cylinder of Ilgi, who
reigned over
Lower Chaldea about 2050 B. C., has been recently acquired by the British Museum.
The English papers contain numerous
items relative to the health of Prince

Messrs.

point

fact, ail amusements even to
troupe are having a gala day.

re*

There is no
deucy there is no unity.
personal
quarrel, nor will there be;
but
each State
its
expresses
prefer-

years

troupe at

Maggie Mitchell

_J. W.B.

chance for doubt that he

tor one of its own

Lagrange-Crignoli

of Music. Miss

and in
stel

on the first ballot.
Your
readers are aware that on the Vice-Presi-

ence

Academy

and Lotta have just finished successful engagements, the White Fawn is fo.lowing successfully in the lootsteps of the Black Crook,

and in

has

it has

as

never

The political world just now engrosses ail
attention. The Presidential campaign may
be said lo have commenced with tlie Republican Stale Convention ol New York.
Grant
was presented by unanimous
cousqpt as tlie
choice of tliis State lor President. To be
sure he had been previously nominated, but
by smaller constituencies. When the Empire
State speaks it means business, and in this
case at least, it lias been taken as the
guiding

gallant chieftain,

much

be no peace or picsperity in the country
till the arch traitor and agitator is temoved.

To the Editor of the Press:

itself for the

as

Those who have
enemy.
to it heretofore, find that there

can

New York, Mar. 2,1808.

nearly every fetal e west of

strengthened the Hepub-

discomfited the

M :llcr» in New York

■act

1ms

licau party in New York

Political Movements—Hamlin for Vice
President—Democratic Starts and Draicba cks—Impeachment—A musements.

muted

of the

storm.

celved their three, five, or a thousand dollars,
which my triend calls wat/es, and tlie next
day deserted. They would go t> another recruiting rendezvous, and, under a new name,
receive another bounty, and again repeat the
same operation. The walls of our
recruiting
ofliecs were lined with the photographs of
these l,jail birds.” Olliers would alter their
eulistment, purposely wend their way to tlie
hospital, and there remain until discharged,
iu order to appear again lor another bounty,
and so on.
And this is the kind of waaes that the taxable property or valuation of the State, is required to respond to. It was an unnecessary
expenditure, and ouly allowable and to be
paid, where towns liad a voice in making up
the verdict, whether there should be a dratt
or whether men should be furnished
by monWhere towns thus acted, they put a
ey.
mortgage on their own valuation, but not on
the valuation rf other towns.
Much lias been said about the law of 180-1. 1
confess it has so much iDlluence with me, as
to induce me to vote lor the
original report ol
the Committee, as a matter ol expediency.
The expression of opinion of that Legislature
was merely recommendatory; it could not
control the action and opinion of the Legislature tiiat followed it. It was the result of a
judgment based upon a state of things that
then existed. It could not have been considered as always binding; towns at that tine
had been moderate in paying bounties. In
1804 the whole expense of tlie Mate to tiiat
date, was less than three null.on dollars. The
year that followed carried our war expenses
nearly up to nine millions. Did that Legislature intend to justify such reckless expenditures of bounties, and lo loree the valuation
of the State to respond? If so, I must confess tiiat some constituencies were poorly represented. They intended no such thing; it
they did, it is our constitutional right to correct such abuses. In my own county there
are few, if any towns, that are suffering.
One
at least, that gains very largely by this resolve,
has entirely paid off its municipal war debt.
Much lias been said about the burden of
country towns, that they are over taxed.
My experience and judgment does not warrant such conclusions; it is the practice today of gentlemen of wealth and means to
seek the country towns to escape the burdens
of taxation which exist in the city. It is no
uncommon occurrence far wealthy men to remove into remote towns for this purpose.
Whoever knew a person to leave the country
and go to the city to escape taxation ? I do
not think that there is a single case on record.
I have already exhausted your patience
and must clo'e. I hope tiiat the proi>osition
will be defeated, and then let us return to
the only judicious proposition, the original
report of the committee.

Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania,

to men is no more a

Democratic platlonn than fito ptincipie, and Mr. Johnson,being of
no more use to the party, is to he thrown
overboard, like the surplus deck-load in a
plank
delity

lile and power. That is New York opinion,
and we are looking with confidence to the

The true state of affairs is like this: the enrolled men of the country are the property lor
the nation's defence; lor the safety aud security of life and property, the blessings of civil
aud religious liberty, the full enjoyment of a
free government secured by the toil aud saeriliec ol our revolutionary lathers; enrolled
men are prepaid when their services are demanded to defend this gieat birthright; and
when communities do not respond, aud money is advanced in exorbitant sums to induce
men to do their duty, the obligation rests on
those who thus acted to pay the bills of their
own contraction.
It is not wages, it is money
used to induce men to enlist. Notice the extravagance that resulted from this procedute;
iucu

responsibility.” Fidelity

gency they will learn to trust it lor a long
time to come; it will give it a new lease of

perform.

cuuBitu

the old

its in Hie affair.

in

endorsed

star.

Ulunicipol War Debln.

tional Bunk, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge >. W.
Woodman’s Block, aud Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2,18GL d3m
[Star copv.

Comer of Brown and Congress Straets,
ja IS

It is a vindictive and not a rem-

edial

purclias rs by
CKAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of tbe firm, formerly Superinand

escapes, has

brought persons, afterwards proved innocent, to the gallows.
Hanging is a vistige of a theory of punishisliment that has been long since abandoned,
and consequently has become an anomaly in
our criminal code.
It is a fragment ol the old

narrow

BEST IN THE WORLD.

tendent of the Treinont Safe
pauy, Boston,

and the

other States and in other countries what with
ns has fortunately resulted only in some

Safes !

IS Safe lias been tested with safes of every othmanufacture, aud the result has been'total
destruction to cont/ii's of ail save the Steam mreProof Safes, whose contents wore Not Injured.
Maim tael tired to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, aud nttod up to suit

july9dtf

353 M

executive, that the life of no
endangered. But they
viz, that persons not satisfactorily proved ta be guilty have been and
are at all times liable to be placed in jeopardy
of their lives. This may seem but the ghost
of a risk, but it becomes an unpleasant one
to the persons immediately interested.
In

er

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England, Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Bivets and Buis.
jylOdtf

safeguards

innocent person is
prove all we desire;

TH

9M MIDDLE STREET,

many

diciary

STEAM FIBE-FBOOF SAFES!
THE

conviction.

for the protection of the
and with the exercise of so much
caution and humanity on the part of the ju-

Steel diesis. Vault Doors, Shutters aud
Uloury Boxen.

Belting,

a

accused,

-AND

WEB,

that may

valid argument against capital punishment,
only prove that the administration of the
criminal code in this State is attended with

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Proof’

one

a

Press Job Office

Fire

only

It may be said in reply that both of the instances we have cited, instead of constituting

dispatch cannot be surpassed

N. A.

is not tire

appears there is not suflicient evidence to au-

PAMPHLETS

BANK,

political principles

making reparation for mistakes. The
Verrffl, which is fiesli in the recollection ol the public, shows how strongly the
current of indignation may at times set against
an individual
against whom it subsequently

Exchange St., Portland.

Sewing Machine.

of his

of

case

We have superior facilities for the execution of

©ally

severity

be mentioned as an argument against the infliction of a penalty that precludes all possi-

every description ol

TVIer’cantil©

with

and action.

_

REMOVAL.

Planing Mills,

Conuncrcial street.

for
PERFECTLY

& JOB

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Feb 21-eod2w

li. J. U. Larrabee &
West

stood betwetn him and the gallows whenever
his fate seemed imminent. Mr.
Pilisbury has
spared neither time nor nroney to protect the
man whom he firmly believes to be iflnocent.
We speak the more willingly of this gent:einan’s admirable conduct on this
occasion, because we have several times felt it our
duty to

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

WOODMAN, TRIE & CO.
deu3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 1807.

l PHAM

LUAOYE K

Drying

for the accidental circumstance that his counsed happened to be a
man of generous and humane
impulses, who
has not abandoned him since his
but lias

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

—ALSO—

Manufacturer of Lent her

a

time had it not been

Posters, Programmes,

Collar !
Hole, and
Molded
Collar

1400 BiihIi. Michigan Amber Wheat.

Lowest Market Prices!

February

leb26-eodlw

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
•Presses, «£o.. wc are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Finish

M.M.BBE

hung.
Doyle

very large number of people
carefully investigated the case, and
followed the protracted judicial proceedings
Irom step to step. The point to which attention is desired is that Doyle would have suffered death on the gallows long before this

EVEKY DESCRIPTION OF

With Cloth at the Button

Agents for Stagers
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who have

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned

Patent

purely

t-lie

the minds of

so

Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Gray’s

after

another might have successfully done so. We
are not assuming that the man who for several years ba9 been lying in the State
Prison,
liab.e at any time to suffer Ihe extreme penol
the law, is innocent; we only assert
alty
that grave doubts of his guilt have arisen in

No. 1 Printin'*’ Exchange,
5
Lxc'iaiige Street.

Which for neatness and

AND SMALL WALKS,

Uniieu

was

mental qualities necessary to enable him to make his innocence
clear, where

uitnselt
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Goods,
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sale at tire depot ami b) druggists and grocers.
Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., J’ort-

BOOKS,

WOOLENS,

Gents’

he

the perpetrathough the

resided was so great and the passions of the
people were so terribly aroused, that even
well-meaning and humane people made cireumstauces that afterwards proved altogether
irrelevant, and absurdly so, point to the guilt
of this poor and ignoraut man, who had not

Dear Sir:—l'lease scuff as soon at
possible two
dozen more of Hofi "s splendid Malt Extract,
C.OD. It is an excellent beverage, and a better
tonic, and tlie best remedy I had ever tried. For
years l have suffered fr.jniimitgestlon, loss ol appetite, acid stomach, and many otlier ills to which my
stomach is snlffected, but Hoff’s Mall Extract has
relieved me from my pain, anil I can now digest all

_'___

the
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lew years ago in the town of
Strong. A little girl was murdered under
such circumstances as to excite in the
public mind as much of the
Lyucb-law
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execution rests in the bauds of a wise and
conscientious F.xeeutive. That was the case
of Lawrence Doyle. Few
people have been
(ortunate enough to forget the tragedy which
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it shall be put to death. It was his warrant
that authorized the execution to which we
have already referred. The
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shadow, even, of the gallows, is too much.
Governor Cony, one may .airly infer from his
addresses to tlio Legislature, was in favor of
the death penalty, not from
my vindictiveness or harshness in his
character, but because lie
sincerely believed Hie protection of
society requires that great offenders against
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No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, foot of
High Street,
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notice with great

pleasure that Mr.
Itecd, one of our representatives in the
State Legislature, has reported from the Judiciary Committee a hill to abolish the death
penalty. For some years, to he sure, we have
had but the mere shadow ol the gallows in
this State. Only one man, the murderer of
the warden of ihe State prison, has been executed since the law relating to
capital pun-
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constantly on baud and tor sale by
It. PEERING,

Ts

We

Wr.Tiu-Fewr, Worm-Ootic, 25
nrj’iMff Folic oriV'.lnng or naan's, 25

*’

7?
i*

R,

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

4

H
l
8

tan'1.

IV E W

Land for Sale.

Evans

the ttade

Under cover.

Block.

A

Copartnership

Wharf,

Hobson’s

Manufacturers, Jobbers

lebldlra

name

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Exchange.
a

an

Real Estate Agent,
dtt

Is this day dissolvedbvmutual consent. Theaffairs
ot ttie firm will be settled by J. J. Frye, who will
continue at the old stand, 94 Green street, who is
authorized to use the firm name in liquidation ontv.
J. A.
J. J. FRYE.

subscribers have this day
THE
of
nerskip under the

Mattocks,

or

in

Octobes 2.

B

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

Charles 1*.

Farm for Sale

Cumberland } of mile
the G
T. Station
SITUATED
t 7£ mi
from Portland; Slid
40

•TIWO Houses and lots in City. Price $900and $|
L 660. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

dGw

of

febl2dlm*

To be sold Immediately.

A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

Portland, Aug. 1,1817.

Brovtn.

NliAI, & HON,

1G

copart-

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

THE copartnership heretofore existing
A firm name ol

Counsellors, fcolicitors ard Attoniies.
No.

a

JUSTUS GREELY,

PA INTElt.

One door above

Notice.

J. B.

heck &

JOHN

House

Wholesale Dealers in URL J ERIE S, FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlctter-

February

s«yle of
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

J. SCHUMACHER,

ja!2dit_

Portland.

And

PORTLAND,

Fit ESCO

A good farm containCasco.
about 50 acres ol good early
one third fenced by Thumps ii
Pond, about 250 rods of stone wall.
1
< ivided into
tillage, pasturage and
woodland; Is situated on a good, traveled road,
leading to Mechanics Fall-*, one mile and a had trom
Casco Village, halt a mile from school house, and in
a pood neighhoiliood.
The land is early, good and
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
hay. On said farm there is a new barn, built in
18G6, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
liou-c, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it appliet tor
soon.
L. p. HOOPER,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box !>R7 P. O

t'oruer of middle iiud Tuiou

THE

Excelsior Organs & Meledeons

rH WO on Congress near State > treet, and eight
Jl
lots on Emery. Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. II. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

JBtke flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
The building is situated in a
JBMAINE.
central and

firm, under the

new

the buildings

South Side of Commercial Street,

R. U. CON A NT,
No lo3 Commercial St.

commanding position

undersigned have this day formed
nership uDder the firm name of

IMPROVED

clwSmlS

a

‘‘

!!

term of years

wovem, Con/ipt-inii, Intlamaiions,

*• oi'utM,

'•

d&wlm

And Removed lo the

is to be

EVANS,

BT*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modldlnes of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished, to order.
!WS Commercial St , (toot of Perk St.,)

to

fe!7dtf_

Notice.

No. 1 Free Street Block.
We have this day formed

a

/•

Lure.i

’*

V.

Head

and Lot No C5 Park

The subscriber bus nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in

Notice oi Absolution.

And Ship Joiner.

Apply

leb2G-dlwr

and will

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

SMALL

1 lbG8.

Furniture.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

leased for

HAVING
at the

Tear Uoirn

.PROVED, Irom IP.o most ample exi>cricnee, u’i eiuire success; simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are tho rtnlv Medicines
per'cctiy ad pted io popular use—so'simple that
mistakes cannot b.r made hi using
ihem; so harmless
free from danger, and so efficient s lo be al;is to b
'J hey have raise
ways reliable
the hi.ghe- t commendation Irom all, a:.U will u'wajs render satisiacxt
Ism.

.Removal.

Street. Houj-e in
good order, furnished with Gas, Bath Room and
plenty ol soft and hard water.
Also Lot of Land on India St, 120x100.

New firm at ihe old stand

1-4 Coaiauci'cinl Nirccl,

Wiilabd T. Brown. )
Portland.
Walter II. Brown, }
Soto Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r ter to Dana A' Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah If. Drummond, Burgess,
Pobcs & Co.
j une2Gdtl

JKRRLS,

Real Esfc itc Agent.

tor sale.
subscribers offer for sale -ihoir place, well
rpiIK
-*
known as the Whitehonse Farm, situated in
the town ofCumberland. on the enu dy road leading irom Gray to P< rtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres and isouiofthe best bay farms in
the county. Tan miles trom Portland and two and
a
bait IVoin the Port I ind and Kennebe
Depot.
Buildings lair; house, two strries; birn, 41 by 81
f*et, in good repair. This farm will he sold with or
without the sto.-k and farming fools at a rare bargain Title perfot. Ft r further particulars inquire
oi W. T. <te K. T. IIALL, at the
larm, or It (i HALL
Fsq Gray Corner.
feb22dtt

C. HOLYOKE,
R. HOLYOKE.

Copartnership

Merchants,

(Thomas Block,)

C.

Portland, Jan

Bankruptcy,
COURT,’

direct)

4‘i Wail

Law,

at

W. H.

lo

A

Copartnership keretotoro existing under the
firm Johnson Dickey & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The copartnership affairs will be settled by II. C.
Newhall or \V. B. Dickey his agent.
JAMES M. JOHNSON,
W. B. DlvKKY,

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Apply

fep28atf_

wishing

GOODS, THE

•

Agent.

Ac e Farm for sale
Ur exchange lor city property.—
__
.i«^L- ^ Has a good one and a hilf story
Wt'i AjpyJlhi dwelling house, with L, barn with
MB 1taSUii jar re bar, T»lenlv of water, cuts frem
fifteen totwenty tc ns of hay.
Ten
minutes’ walk t- school and meeting. Tois place, is
in South Gorham, eight miles from Portland. Over
$300 worth of green c >rn bus been sold from this
faun in one s *ason. AIbj a lot of land on Vine St.,
47x46 with a cellai.

advantage by enquiring at 4G Market st, Portland,
or of S. 31. BRACKETT, oi Cumberland.
Feb 28-dim*

dtl

n

S> Et ¥

Real Estate

Twenty-Two

Wednesday Moraine;. Ma' cli 4,1848

ion.

Lowell & SenterV.

Over

0U:<AKTUK.

| Humphrey’s iiouKEopatbic Specifics,

No. <>y Kxcliangrc Street,

In

Pmr

f.

feb2g jff

Have Removed to

fo 1 ^

PORl’LAND.

SlidlLlBaS

HAVE

BRED,

&

S’MiLIA

annZn^o^^..

Terms $8.00 per

DAILY PRESS.

rsT<>. n.

.Ti-.,

REMOVAL.
SMITH

MISCELLANEOUS.

I.

A

good water, die crltar containing one of the largest
filtered cisterns in the eit
The If< use was thor-

oughly painted last season. Centrally situated in a
good neighborhood, and will be sold* cheap and on
accommodating terms. A) ply to
willjXm h. .mans,

Farm for Sale.

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,
carrying

V

Cumberland Hank Huilitiny.

___

tor the purpose ol

O

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

ise, nearly new,
ingsix finished rooms in eomplc e ordor, and very
conveniently arranged. An inexhaustible supp y of

St.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Mill,

M

THOMAS,
LAll YES,

lias removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thorn vs BtiihJd3m
ing, over Merchant's Exchange.

ing

Copartnership

E

AV.

iebl8

land,

8.

DEALERS

Law,

al

Exchange

TIIE

c.
BVOUMTII.r.E,
in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Kefebesces—K. P. Back & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. JSsq., Searsport; liyau & Davis,
Portland.
ma.26dtf

W.

House I.ots.

WEBB,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

j

Cottage House lor Sale.
live minutes’ walk of the Post Office, a
WITHIN
H
s orvanda half ho
c luain-

HOU.SK

Muntz’s Yelloxv Metal Sheathing,
February 13. dGm

Counsellor and

liEIVJOVALi®.

For Sale.

Naylor d> Co. fs Cast Uteel,

No. Ol
July 8-411

ALSO,

Feed
Shorts, Fineflour

Tin Plates,

NATHAN

MORNING, MARCH 4, 1868

K

50s).

EOue

Also agents for the sale of

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

Large

Only $3

of the best bargains in the city. A three
storv brick residence on Lincoln si
reel, ‘n a
yood nsi)liboihooil, conlaiug nine rtoms;
gas,
water, &c; all in good repair.
Lot 70 feet deepj
witli privilege of
pa-sage \\ ay aerors< the rear. Will
be sold at the above low
figure, ns the owner is to
leave the city iu modialclv.
GKO It. DAVJS & CO
Apply to
Dea ers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
rr'Argn* copy,
fe26dlw

Sra

OFFER FOR SALE

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

In

St., Boston,

I»e.s Refined Far Iron,

AGENTS FOB THE

168

of

IRON, STEEL,

AND

(First

FITZ,"’

&

MiPoartBs

WOOTjEJTS,

Union

to Liver-

Ieb25d6m

FULLER, DANA

JOBBEliS OF

56

Consignments

on

pool and London.

THOMES, SMARD0N & CO.,

UIDDEFOUD,

of EOI D nud

All! AM 1'1-S made

__

BUSIMESS CARDS.

fAKIS.

EXCIIISUE oh I.UXUO.X
TKAVEL'ERS’ GHEIlll'S iss-ned
and

length ot column,

& Co.,

Bankers and Merchants,

llic
year,

at

WEDNESDAY

REAL ESTATE.

PAGE, RICHARDSON

Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

ing

PORTLAND,

7.

Vol.

Established June 23,1862.

he

‘or us to run down,

Mr. Johnson's friends hold a meeting at
Coopey Institute last night to cheer his heart
with a tew s'ale professions of sympathy. It
was a conglomeration of political fossils and
new aspirants lor oillee.
The lormer hadn’t
forgo'ton the Union during times before the
war; the latter knew no platform but loaves
and fishes, and driving these troublesome
radicals from the public crib. It is notable

pality. The Ticouderoga is at Crete. Admiral
Farragut is expected there. The misunderstanding with Servia is quieting down. The
Turks are in terrible straits for money just
uuw.

—The Parliament of Newfoundlaal is now
The Governor, in his opening

in session.

speech, ashed

for for an expression of opinion
the desirability of the Confederation. A
large meeting, subsequently held at St. Johns,
passed a number of resolutions pretty strongly urging the inexpediency of entering a Confederation until the preseut distractions of the
Dominion were satisfactorily settled. A majority of the House are also averse to any present action in the matter.
on

body of a young man taken out of
fortnight ago was found a paper
with the following words: “Nobody is to he
accused of my death; the accompanying papers wiU establish my identity. X am an orphan
and have no parents on earth. Young, and in
—On the

the Seine

a

command of
weakness to

a

moderate fortune, I

had the

dissipate it in the pleasures of
debauchery. To-day, without resources, but
habituated to a life of luxury and idleness, I
am capable of nothing hut to kill myself. And
sol do.”
—A little fellow who, with his parents, expected tlie Second Advent of Christ on a day
near at hand, and who held that, to be
entirely
ready, it was necessary to part with all earth-

ly treasure, became troubled in his mind behe was the owner of a silver quarter of
a dollar.
So, changing it into cents, he east
cause

them into a pond. The uext morning, after
the time set had passed, he made his appearaues.jing'ing the coppers. “My son,” said his
mother in surprise, “I thought you threw
away
those cents!” “So I did,” replied the young
Adventist innocently,“but I threw them wheie
X could find them again 1”
—A gentleman having got out of all
patience
with one of his servants, called him
in, and
after giving him a severe
scolding, wound up
with the stereotyped phrase, “we must
part.”
The servant stood
his head for a
moment, and then

scratching
said, with

a look of much
I that wo must part,
your
honor; hut if we must, may I be sr bold as to
ask where your honor’s
going?” The rascal
got another trial.
—A country manager onoe
got up the tragedy of Virginius, and introduced the ashes
of poor Virginia, not in an urn, hut in a
largo
coffee-pot with a long spout. His audience
hurst into a roar of laughter, and the trage ly
became a farce
—A Paris morning paper contains an advi r-

concern,

Sorry

am

tisement, of which the following is a literal
translation: “A young lady of
forty-eight having a moderate income, hut

possessing a’ patinvention, wishes to marry a g ntleiuau of sixty-five, well versed in
chemistry.”
riicLondonAthcnamm puts forward a very
plausible argument to show that” Don Quixote was really written
ty Cervantes in the
prison ot Seville—a pleasant residence, containing generally 1,800 prisoners, of whom, on
an
average,eight or ten were every week executed, as many were flogged, and about 50 sent

ent for

a

new

credi d
galleys. The place hitherto
s
w.tlihavinr seen the creation of Cervantes
Alba.
masterpiece is a house in Argama.»i.laue
tl
e Infante,
was
it
bought
by
A tew years ago
works
ami a magnificent edition of Cervantes's

to the

8truck ofi’ there.

Death of Colonel Clapp.

the~pbess7
Wednesday

Morning. March 4 18o8

nent of the death of

JACOB McLELLAN.
COUNCILMEN,

Wasd 1,—JAMES

KNOWLTON.

cli.wu

XST'Firtt Pajc To-day-Tent
Gallows*. Municipal War Debts; Letter

tlie
from

7. The meeting in Ward 7 takes place to-day;
iu Ward 1 to-morrow. These gentlemen, regularly nominated, failed to secure an election Monday* because their political friends
did not stand by them. There should be no
failure this time. The Republican party must
rally upou these names, and men who prefer
the election of a Democrat should vote squaiely for the Democratic candidate. Either a
Republican or a Democrat is to be chosen.

«Thi* l.«w und Order Party.”

incendiary hints addressed to the Democrats at Deerlug Hall on
Saturday evening,
were not
forgotten when they went to the
polls on Monday. The “right of revolution”
vindicated in the first ward, as we learn
from the officer who presided at the polls. The
following is “a round unvarnished tale,” with
was

at once

proceeded to inaugurate a reign of
When the voting began they crowded
the railing so closely that it was with

terror.
around
the greatest difficulty that persons they suspected of desiring to vote the Republican ticket could get to the ballot box. They insisted

examining

the vote of every man who
approached the polls, snatching it from his
hands if they could accomplish their purpose
in no other way. It was as much as a colored
man’s life was worth to enter the room. Several knock-downs occurred. One John Gulliupon

citizens, regarded as of great interest to
the people of Maine having business relations
with the West, aud of prominent importance

(

|

New Hampshire,
has shown, needs

however,
Monday.

to

as
no

regain the credit

we

sacrificed

There are few Republicans, we trust,
who so cast their votes as to prevent the election of a Republican Mayor, Mouday, who do

regret the necessity which iu their opinion
compelled them to act against their friends
not

There

I.oner from

compelled

naturalized, aud

;o noon

vitiated by the presence of seven delegates who voted themselves on the question
of laying on the table the subject of their own
admission.” It has been stated on the other
hand that the convention to which the decision
of this matter belonged, after hearing the re-

were

powered to decide this question, and a decision made in good faith and with a substantial
unanimity must be regarded as binding. We
have heretofore stated our belief that the convention did so decide. We are now prepared
to prove it. We print below the official re-

day,

the transaction which has
excited so much controversy, and it fully confirms what we have heretofore said. Amotion
was made to vote on the admission ot the delegates from Ward 2, but subsequently that motion was withdrawn, the convention proceeded without a division to ballot for a candidate,
and the choice of Mr. McLellan was ratified
by 35 out of tbe whole number present. Tbe
participation of the delegates from Ward 2
in the ballot was permitted without a protest.

take hold with a will and secure the election of the candidate whom, while incorrectly
inlormcd ol these circumstances, they have
helped to defeat.
We copy the Secretary's record verbatim
to

Secretary.

The roll being called tbe delegation were reported
full.
W. H. Fesaomlen appoared in place of Hiram
Rrvofegand \V. C. How in place of Geo. C. Littlefield.

.Mr* Ft-sstuden

e!!i!isiou

moved to proc- ed to vote
delegates from Ward 2.

on

Afr* Fessenden withdrew his motion
t0 ballot prevailed, with the

voteB>

40

.Necessary to choice,

•*«

»

unanimous—reaufted
sino* 11t0
On motion of Mr.

m:,ke ,Lc e!ectl0“

Drown.

_,

Mr'Adp.uTied
TiicLeilaue«ua>hitbrrn',ii^om,ui^ee^‘>nomination.
h m<n llls

(S‘gue.1)

_M.

X.

Blon^Secratarv,'

The Boot on the Other Leg.-u
appears
that in Lewiston the Anti-Maiue-Law Republicans bail an outside candidate tor Mayor.
How do our ultra Temperance people like that
programme? Was it right aud proper, or factious and disorganizing? The golden rule

apply in politics as elsewhere. Whatsoye would that men should do unto you,
do ye even so unto them.

must
ever

Chief Justice Chase and the Presidency.
The Washington
correspondence of the New
\ork Journal of Commerce Icarus that

Judge

fully decided to avoid all future
litical complications, and that he will at
distant day, communicate to his friends
Chase has

determination
the

no

h'S
to decline all nsperatioris
for

Preisdenoy.

The

V.

po-

Republican gain

in Saco this

v**t

was

Eleetionii

—

ivakk

Rev. E. H.

of New York. The bare
of this fact will be sufficient
or all our readers.
It is not necessary for us
;o urge any one
to go and hear Dr. Chapin,
or every body knows how rich a treat would
ie missed in not doing so.
The only sugges.ion we would make is that tickets should be
lecured early, as the hall is sure to be packed.
Chey may be had at the usual places. Prciminary concert by the Portland Baud, at 7
I'clock, as usual. The subject of the lecture
s “Building and Being.”

Halloweli..—Simon Page* Republican, was
Mayor of Halloweli, Monday, with-

e-clected

I ee.

opposition.

All

Republicans.

Cornish.—“A clean sweep,”

our

correspon-

lent writes, “against the strongest opposition,
fot a vestige of Copperheadism left! ‘Iin1 leachers, stand up’ shoulder to shoulder and

ight*the
\ rickeries

stormy elements of nature and the
of modern democracy!” The offiers chosen are S. Pendeiler, Jr., Moderator,
] l. G. Smith Clerk, H. A. Pike, J. B. Weeks
nd C. D. Morrill Selectmen, A. G. O’Brion

;

'reasurcr, C. W. Pike Supervisor.

All

g»od

Tuion men, elected by majorities from 18 to
^ 0.
Hiram.—S. D. Wadsworth was chosen Mod* rator, James L. Hill
Clerk, N. W. Adams,
Scammaa Hill and John L. Kimball Selectnen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
lohn P. Hubbard Town Agent, Dr. W. H.

Smith Superintending School Committee, S.
D. Wadsworth
Auditor, John McDonald Treasirer and Collector.
AU straight out Republi:ans. A gain from last
year.
Cape

Elizabeth.—The Argus reports that

he Democrats elected their moderator at the
-aPe Elizabeth town
on

meeting,
Mondav,by
majority. This is not correct. Most of the
iepublicans in attendance refused to vote, re1 girding it as an illegal meeting, and an adournment without day was carried before any
5

\ otc was declared.
lisposed

of

One more Democratic gain

Chapin

announcement

Bath.—James T. Patten, Republican, was
lected Mayor of Bath Monday by 586 to 256
1 or H. C. Bailey, Democrat. The
Republican
andidates were elected in all the Wards.
Gardiner.—Joshua Gray, Republican, was
lected Mayor.

New Gloucester.—C. P. Haskell was ehos* m
Moderator, S. H. Chandler, Clerk, C. P.
Ia>kell, A. H. Nevius audOren Bailey Selectneu, Assessors and Overseers, D. W. Merrill
treasurer. Rev. W. R. Cross. C. P Haskell
md Rev. M. N. Burlingame School Commift

mould,

Dr. Chapin To Night.—The seventh lecture
b ifore the Mercantile Library Association will
be given this evening at City Hall, by the

lompsou.

•ut

ii.

Councilmcn. The Democrats elect 2 Aldermen and 6 Council men in Wards 2 and 4. Two
vacancies in the Council.
The Republicans elect Warden, Clerk and
Constables in Wards 1, 3, 5, 0 and 7. The
Democrats elect the same officers in Wards 2
and 4.

rohn L. Chase; Superintending School Comuittee, Daniel L. Warren; Auditor, Joseph S.

<

<•—ajueriuan— william

500; Wm. H. Clifford, 400. Councilman—Win.
4. Wiusliip, 409; J, F. Leavitt, 505; C. C.
Chapman, 497; J. G. Tukey, 26; Henry Fling,
401; Nathan Cleaves, 457; J. M. Kimball, 401;
Scattering, 2.
The Republicans elect 5 Aldermen and 13

trer, William Payne; Selectmen and Asseslors, Merrit L. Paine, Daniel S. Davis and
iVilliam D. Freeman; Collector and Constable,

re-

the

—

a very small vote
was thrown.
But for the storm the Republicans would have
;iven their usual majority. A large number
>f Republicans live in the distant parts of
die town and could not come out.
Standisii.—The following are the town offiH'l's elected in Standisii.
The average Republican majority is 118—larger than usual: Moderator, David M. Beau;Town Clerk aud Treas-

man

the result.

The votes for Aldeamen and Common Council in the several Wards are as follows:
Ward 1.—Alderman —Kussel Lewis, 396;
John H. Gaubert, 367. Councilmen—H. H.
Burgess, 396; J. S. Winslow, 393; James
Kuowlton, 350; Alvin Neal, 367; W.S.Trefethen, 362; Richard J. Duddy, —; W. S.
Jones, 50.
Ward 2.—Alderman*—Franklin Fox, 247:
Samuel Hounds, 349.
Councilmen
H. H.
Ricker, 251; Joseph L. Weeks, 249; H. G.
Griffin, 251; John W. Swett, 346; Michael
Lynch, 344; Wm. Gouid, 348; Scattering, 3.
Ward 3.— Alderman— William Deering,
315; Charles Richardson, 161. Councilmen—
J. A. Tompson, 314; Albert Smith, 315; James
Noyes, 316; John Barbour, 161; R. Kelly, 159;
John E. Dow, 158.
Ward 4.—Alderman—A. P. Morgan, 240;
Ezra Carter, Jr., 315; Joseph Bradford, 22;
Scattering, 1. Couucilme»—J. C. Shirley,
238; J. R. Corey, 237; A. B. Stevens, 258; J.H.
Harmon, 321; George H. Chadwick, 321; C.
McCarthy, Jr., 316; E. G. Willard, 21; D. B.
Ricker, 21; Scattering, 1.
Ward 5.—Alderman—Albert Marwick, 417;
A. K. Shurtleff, 309; Scattering, 2. Councilmen—A. D. Marr, 416; J. K. Merrill, 418; M.
F. King, 419; H. Winslow, 303; C. H. Haskell,
308; C. H. Merrill, 308; Scattering 6.
Ward 6.—Alderman
Francis Fessenden,
470; J. B. Carroll, 291; Scattering, 1. Counci 1meu—F. N. Dow, 468; George A. Wright, 470;
Charles E. Jose, 470; J. Walker, 292; Wm. G.
Davis, 291; James McGlinehy, 287; Scattering, 7.

quently but

original manuscript:

monstrance.
Mr. Rice spoke of the noise and turbulence of
the ward meeting.
Mr. W. H. Fessenden spoke and made a motion
that the convention proceed to vote.
Mr. Holden further stated that lie could not tell,
now
many voted for McLellan or Deering; that he
could not tell whom he voted lor in
consequence ol
the darkness.

uicipal

Vole of the City.

The return from the Island Ward was rejected for informalities.
The total vote for Mayor in this city proper I was 4,835;
necessary to a choice 2,418.
No person had that number, and it was declared that there was no choice. The votes
were divided as follows:
Jacob McLellan,
2,405
William L. Putnam,
2,242
William Deering,
179
9
Scattering,
It was voted that a second trial,to take place
on Monday, March 16th.

Johnson.
The very severe snowstorm of Monday prevented the voters from coming out, aud conse-

Republican Nominating Convention, )
City Hall, Portland, February 13, 1808.
1
The Convention was called to order by Judge
Kingsbury, who nominated II. H. Burges* Chair-

conducted.
Mr. Weeks followed in remarks.
Mr. Peabody spoke furtlisr in Lohalt of the

claring

Goruaji.—The following is the vote of Gorham at the town meeting held Monday. The
Republican ticket is all elected by a majority
of about 40 voles. The following is the Board
of officers elected: Moderator, Joseph W.
Parker; Town Clerk, John C. Summersides;
Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of Poor,
Joel Wilson, Albert G. Bradbury aud Solomon B. Cloudman; Treasurer, Stophen Hinkley;
Superintending School Committee,
Charles W. Deering and Alphonso E. Libby;
Audit ir, Moses Fogg; Collector, Augustus

This showing ought to convince the moat skeptical; the nomination was as fair an expression
of the wishes of the party as was ever made;
nothing remains now for fair-minded men but

sa remonstrance
was read from Ezra Drew and
others of VVard 2. protesting against the icpiesentation in this convention of the delegation leported
as elected, charging fraud.
Clias. M. Rice moved to lay the remonstrance on
the table, but ihe motion was lost by ID to 1.1.
lion. B. Kingsbury, Jr., moved that the
gentlemen from
Ward 2 be heard in this convention.
Mr. Peabody spoke in behalf of the remonstrance,
stating that by actual count there were but 110 persons present in tbo ward room, and that 131 votes
wore roiK>rte 1 as cast at the ©lection of
dolegaie.s
Mr. Miller addressed the meeting, jjr. Brown
aloo addressed the convention.
Mr. Rice made some explanation of the meeting
in Ward 2. lie believed that the election was tali It

Official

was

u

These ladies furnish

Hall this evening.

which Bepublicanft
Democrats and all others can stand aud shake
hauds. The victorious can well afford to drop
into the treasury ol the poor their thank offerings, while the defeated may offer theirs in

platform

a common

on

testimony of their gratitude for their relief
from all

responsibility

to

as

affairs for the

city

coming year.
The Martha

is one ol our noIt lias been for years a pubaud deserves the mosc liberal
public. They have crowds of

Washington

blest institutions.
lic

benefactor,

aid from the
poor still looking to them with imploring eyes
aud uplifted hands for help, but they have exhausted their m a ns. Let us all aid them this

eveniug.
Steam Safes.—In anotfier column will be
found an advertisement of Sanborn’s Steam
Fire-Proof Safe. The principle involved in
the construction of this sale is entirely now
and one which is peculiarly adapted to effect
the object intended in the construction of all

safes, viz., to render them fire-proof. Various
degrees ot approximation to perfection in this
respect have been attained by the inventors of
other safes, but Sanborn’s invention lias been
proved by the most satisfactory tests to be exactly what its manufacturers represent.
Carrier's
Delivered:
Mail

Delivery

February.

for

Letters,

—

25,722
2,130
9,481

City
do.,
Pa|iers,

37,333
Collected:
Mail Letters

38,740
1,380

City

do,
Papers,

815

40,935
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company have built their depot at South Waterboro on the liue of the extension of this road,
and at this place the lumber is being prepared
lor the construction ol the depot at Waterboro
Centre. We hope that the new depot in contemplation at this end of the line will be built
the coining

A Hairs.

Board of Allermen met yesterday
afternoon for the purpose of examining the
official returns from the several Wards and de-

Saturday night and even up
Monday, they claimed the city! They

T1

line of

The

mors

timony concerning

a

n’clock.

new

1445; yesterday 1745. There are ruthat a number of P. L. L. votes wer-e
thrown, under assumed names, in ward three.
Perhaps the matter will be investigated.
Barlow.

port of the proceedings. The Secretary was a
Deering delegate aud his record will not prob
ably be impeached. It is the only written tes-

paid

Orders passed. For discontinuing the extension of Mayo Street: To pay Andrew S. Mayo
$40 dollars for injuries received in falling on
sidewalk on Cumberland street Dec.
25tb;
To pay A. J. Haskell $200 tor superintending
fire alarm telegraph the past municipal year;
Authorizing the City Treasurer to hire the
sum of $2000 for one year,the same to be added
to appropriations for support of the Poor: Authorizing the City Auditor to make his auual report in print, also that the reports of the
several departments he appended to it: To
pay each Commissioner ofthe“BuildingLoan”
the sum of $300 for services during the present
Municipal year; Authorizing the sum of $800,
which was awarded Tryphena Williams as
damages for land taken for the extension of
Lincoln street, to be paid to Sophia Sprague,
when said Sophia shall present satisfactory
evidence that she was the legal owner ol said
land on the 28th of May 1864.
Adjourned to Friday evening March 6, 7-1-2

dent.
Nearly every man voted for by the
P. L. L.’s is]a Republican, and they have elected but one Democrat, Patrick McGillicuddy,
—for Alderman.
The straight Democratic
vote, about 500, went for Peck; the others who
voted for Peck, like himself, are Grant Republicans, aud will doubtless be found voting
Various
right at the Presidential election.
local matters favored the P. L. L.’s at the
present time.
Lewiston’s largest vote, previous to yester-

able ground would be left for complaint. The
convention might he mistaken, but it was em-

also

Quincy.

Let us look briefly at the result. Mr. Peck,
the P. L. L. candidate for Mayor, has acted
with the Republicans for a number of years,
and now avows himself for Grant for Presi-

monstrants, proceeded by general consent to
ballot for a candidate. If this is so, it must
be admitted that the convention decided
the matter by common consent and no reason-

offence,

The annual reports of the Street Commissioner, Keeper of Powder Magazine, Overseers of the Poor, Gas Agent anil Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department were severally
read and ordered to be printed.
Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
P. McQuade, J. E. Brazier, Ellen M. Knight,
George E. Taylor, L. J. Perkins, A. P. Eames,
P. Downing, & als, J.N. Pride & als, C. 11.
Bowker & als, J. F. Miller & als,and Mary A.

were defeated, however, by 279 votes, their
sindidate for Mayor, Mr. C. S. Peck receiving
'33 votes to 1012 for Mr. I. N. Parker, the Republican nominee. They carried two wards,
if the seven, electing a clean ticket in ward
three, and one councilman in ward four. Their
tickets was made up mainly from the Repnbican nominations.

words that if he had been regularly nominated
they would have supported him. They believe
what has been so confidently asserted, that
the proceedings oi the nominating convention

same

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

he P. L. L.’s.

protest in that way
as the irregular nomination of Mr. McLelian. They say in plain

for kxunkenness and

$3 and costs.

City

added to the voting lists, carrying
the total registration up to 2366.
So much
noney aud labor never were spent upon an
flection in this city before—spent mainly by

to

of the Convenlion.
Mr. M. N. Rich was nominated

hundred

PRESIDING.

The rogular monthly meeting of the city
Coancii was held on Monday eveniug.

Lewiston.

five

for,

art.

$3 anil costs.

names were

against what they regard

from the

some

KINGSBURY

Fined

Jolxn Cotton

The Election— Great Efforts of the P. L. L.’s
Lewiston, March 3, 1868,
Vo the Editor of the Press :
In spite of the cold weather our municipal
lection yesterday was hot enough.
For a
nonth the P. L. L.’s had worked with the utuost zeal. About one hundred Irishmen were

we no longer address. They have abandoned
the Republican cause; they have undertaken
to rule out of the party a man who has thrice
been honored with its confidence; and the
party with great unanimity has decided in his
favor and against them.
But there are others, and we believe they
constitute the greater number of those Republicans who voted against us on Monday, who

have felt

disturbance.

G. F. E.

few who refused to vote for Mr.
McLelian because his opinion of the Maine
law differs from the»rs. They are better Temperance men, iu their own estimation, than
the author of the Maine law, but cannot pretend to be so good Republicans as he. Them
were a

I

Tuesday.—George Henry,

ways remembered the poor, and the humblest
if our population often in him found a warm
uni generous friend.
He leaves a widow, the daughter of the late
Ten. Wingate, aud two daughters, one the
wife ot our estimable friend and fellow citizen
LB. Carroll of this city, and the other the
wife of Wiuthrop G. Ray of New York city.

yesterday’s dispatch
help. It .is not too late,

our

City

HOTEL.

Municipal
JUDGE

Though possessing a large estate he was un.
istentatious in his bearing; though his chari
ties were never paraded in the press he al-

but

Now that election is over, aud the dead and
wounded duly counted, we suggest that all
political parties rally to tire call of the Martha
Washington Society, who hold a levee in aid
of their funds, in the Reception room of the

The

ornamental to the city, all occupied, and this
all accomplished within the period of about
eight mouths.
Though possessing qualities which emincutly fitted him for public life, with broad and
liberal views, aud endowed with intellectual
(wwer which would have placed him in the
front ranks of distiuct'on and influence, he
continually declined political office from the
Democratic party with which he was warmly
identified, and with the single exception of
representing Portland in the Legislature many
years ago, aud being pressed by his friends on
repeated occasions for Mayor of the city, he
yielded to others honors which otherwise he
gracefully would have worn.

The Notniuation for Mayor.

Hampshire,

Pigiiauy

smoking ruins of those destroyed by the fire
of July 4, 1866, all built of durable materials,

beginning

late to help New

mure

struction ot some ten stores over the almost

verted into kindling-wood in the course of the
the same parties. For a party of reform
this is a rather singular method ot

too

never

than when, while suffering from a
disease which was liable to terminate his life
instantly, he personally supervised the recon-

day by

It is

peruupa

8.

tecture, and when the mastic is added the Middle street facade will present a satisfactory appearance. The side on Temple street is also to
be covered wi.h mastic.

Booilibay

displayed

room was con-

business.

U.

E Thorpe,
J Collins, Boston
D W O’Brien, Cornish
P Balldass, do
G Bunker, Toledo
do
D Ryan,
L Buck field, Andover
J C Ricker, Baldwin
W T Benson, Albany
A K Davis, Windham
G K Davis, Maine
SHerchewsneider,Newark
W B Buck man & w, Me-AB Cushman.Bolingbroke
H Winship, Cocheco
ch&' ic Falls
G Asbburnnam, Illinois
J L Allen, Skowliegan
W Holbrook, New York
L W Steward, do

ofP r.rtland.

attacked when attempting to vote the
Republican ticket and was only saved from serious injury by the intervention of his friends.
He was also assaulted when going down stairs
to leave the building. So great was the vio-

lutionists. The furniture of the

PREBLE HOUSE.

W D Cbadborne, Boston Mrs Wood,
do
do
W S Emery,
P Shetord, Pittsfield
do
Miss E H Parker, do
J P Tucker,
do
C W Cooke,
AD Palmer, Waterville
do
H Emery,
C E Robbins, Larone
do
L B Dennett,
J S Patten, Bangor
J Fanar,
do
O Woods. Asblea
W Lumb,
do
J PhilPps, Ellsworth
E M Bailey, Conn
do
Mas Moulton
H N Hackett. Lewiston
do
T L Hoitt,
do
G Mase, St Albans
Geo Bacliel 'er,
do
J N Parsons. Maramouth
C T Woodbury,
do
V Eagan, Augusta
O H Bowld,
T G Carlron. Camden
do
G F Bunage,
do
F Rogers, Worcesler
D R Beckford.
A P Kichardeon. do
do
C R Ayer,
A K P Merrill, Dover
F C Adams,
do
O Toole, Porthmouth
F C Perry,
do
Z Butterfield, Yassalboro
J Burley, Clitiondale
E D Eaton, N Hampshi eA A Dickerson, Hartford
E P Whaling, Chicago
R Perkins, Bangor
H L Hart, St Paul
Miss L Thisscll, do
J T Earl, Bnoolkyn
O P Dalton, New York

a

wsu

Claflin, Augusta

J J Crowell, Bath
O Gould, Boston
M W Norcross, Worcester
H J Smart, do
do
MrsW C Campbell,BiddeH Field,
ford
W T Quin, do
do
W Porter, West Pond
D Cary,
E M Smith, Sharon
J Tucker, do
Mrs S J Tilton. Maine
J J Denu’s, Smitlifield
G H Higgins, New York W R Grace & Son, FredJ Judkins, Waterville
erick
J J Holbrooh, do
J C Cobuin Canton
S King Wabash
J D Seabury, Maine.
11 Hunter, Casco
E W Frost, Waltham
W R Sliuliz Skowhegau
J W Judkins, do
H McPherson,Nova Scotia J R Mullory, Augusia
J Y Monroe, Bangor
R G Hall, Gray
H L Percy,
H P< nnell, do
do
W Adams, Limerick
T L South. Yarmouth
H Little, Oxford
S B Kittridge, Augusta
H C Marlen, Brunswick G R Miles, Warren
J L Booth by, Pensacola
W H Stan wood, t do

houses, by

xii3

HOUSE.

CITY HOTEL.

our

ver was

lence of the rioters that the warden was repeatedly obliged to withdraw the ballot box to
save it from destruction.
Several men are
known t*> have been prevented from voting by
these proceedings, which were no doubt strictly “constitutional.” Several of the rioters under false names, and after committing perjury,
threatened the warden with a view to compel
him to receive their votes. Pandemonium let
loose in the first ward would not greatly bavft
heightened the effect of the yells, hooting and
bellowing of these lestive law-and-order revo-

J

winch were made at his own expense,
skilful engineer, and if carried out, would
have added immensely to the material wealth
aud prosperity ot the city.
Latterly his thoughts and energies were devoted more particularly to the Portland and
Rochester railroad, of which he was the Father, and which he, in commoa with many of

by

a frontage on Middle street of
90 feet, an average depth of 50 feet, and is three
stories high. It is a new style oi brick archi-

JWcntwortb,NGlaucesterL Hanson, Stanstcad
L Burt,
do
G A llaicher. Lewiston
Wui Edge .nib, LimingtonR K Dillett, Piitsfield
D R Hastings. Fryeburg
R Dunham, Westbrook
do
S G Spring, Hiram
L B Dennett,
H C Howard, New Market
A R Small, Bangor
It W Buckwell, Fryeburg
j Hobson. Saco
RSPartridge,NWbitefieldJ Gordon, Liminglon
Buxton
a Jameson, Exeter
B C Jordon,

plans for

three hundred drunken Democrats who

store.
This block his

D Cook. New Bedford
G F Jackson, Dover
S Doyle, Brewer
W W Small, Lawrence
Mrs Wilson, Biddeford
C H Benuett, Derby
W A Carl,
do

H E. Miller, Midway
J Allen, Jr, Boston
do
W H Blood,
do
P Welsh,
do
B Furlong,
do
J p Mead,
E F Beals, Noiway

hive left a monument still more honorable to
his memory. We refer to the design of improving Back Cove for water power and the
erection of docks and wharves, a survey and

naught extenuated or set down iu malice. At
half-past nine the ward-room was invaded by
or

COMMERCIAL

occupied.

The

ley’s

Arrivala.

Hotel

which means a very large
amount of property has been added to the
valuation of the city. Had his original design been consummated, which the conflicting views aud lights of other parties rendered
impracticable, his genius and forecast would

ient

~

Boy

that of filling up,in conjuncprove meuts,
tion with his surviving brother A. W. M.
Clapp, many acres of the flats connected with
Back Cove, some of which are now traversed
with new streets, lined with neat and conven-

The

two

Pa.'?,1*8:-,.

was

no more

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Marine Insurance-Lor mg & Thurston.
Fire-Proof Sates—W. A P. Dillingham.
Guardian’s Sale-Daniel W. Nash.
Dissolution—E. H. Chase & Co.
Notice to Tax
„,
Dissolution—Elwell. 1 ickard &. Co.
Barber’s Shop ior Sale.
M.
A.
M.
C.
Stated Meeting,
Wanted—Merrill, I’rince & Co.

different parts of the city to attest his skill
and perpetuate lfis enterprise. He has erect
eJ, propably a larger number of buiidiugs on
his own account tliau any other person.
The most notable perhaps, of all his im-

child’s play but a squaic
count. The polls will be open at Ward 7 at
10 o’clock this morning.

have

us

NEW

one—are

first on the corner is occupied by the enterprising firm of Jones & Willey, hoot aud shoe
dealers; the next by A. F. Hill & Co., dealers
in furnishing goods; the next by Mr. McCarthy, as a hoot and shoe store, and th? last by
Charles McCarthy, dealer in furnishing goods.
P. B. Frost, fashionable tailor, iias removed
into the corner chambers, over Jones & Wil-

Bradley’s Super-Pnospbaie.

Having received a liberal and commercial
education, his early years, even before arriving at majority, were devoted to mercantile
pursuits. Ilut his natural inclination led him
soon alter to abandon this field, aud to engage
in improving his real estate. Possessing, an
unusual taste for architecture, in which he
was excelled by few, every building erected
under his auspices was designed and modeled
by himself, and many, notwithstanding
the desolations of the great fire, remain in

Election*.

first floor—excepting

California Wines -Perkins, Stern & Co.

plored.

Two vacancies in the Council are to be filled
at adjourned meetings in Wards 1 and 7. The
Republican candidates are James Kuowltou
in Ward 1, and William A. Wiuship in Ward

Let

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN

hy engaging in extensive improvements, and being connected with many of the
enterprises which have occupied public attertion, his sagacity and counsel will be groatty
missed in business circles, aud the loss ot his
influence in the community be seriously de-

New York: Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Gray Linnet; Uncompleted Marriage; Education of Women.

Adjourned

for

rial wealth

Wahd 7—WILLIAM A. WINSHIP.

Kerne tuber the

New AdrertUenciiti tbia !*»?•

several months he has been laid aside from
the activities of life by a mortal disease—the
Bvent itself has left a void which can hardly
be filled. Identified from his birth with Portland, where he was born in May, 1799, actively
concerned by sympathy and interest in its
growth aud prosperity, having expended his
energies in making large additions to its mate-

fob mayor,

The Lewis Block.—When the block at the
of Middle and Temple streets is finished it will be
very ornamental and rank among
ihe finest structures in the
city. The interior
is already completed, and all the store* on the

Review of ihe Portland Marked.

SPECIAL

corner

esteemed fellow

f'tizen, Charles Q. Clapp-knowing that

Kepubiican-Nominations.

FOR

our

Vicinity.

Portland and

Though our community were not taken alogethor hy surnrise on seeing the announce-

ARBEST.-Yesterday Deputy Marshals Weutvorth and Irish arrested a Spaniard named
Jepe Balds on charge oi larceny of $590 from
! 3apt. Ezra Hall, of Saco, master of schooner
lenrietta, on board which Balds was engaged
is cook. The larceny was committed last week
New York, and a dispatch was sent to City
d-rshal Heald o( the circumstance, supposing
1 hat Balds would make his way to this city
rhere he was brought up. He was locked up,
vaiting for an officer from New York to take
lim back to that city. On his person was
1 bund $200. The balance he had expended lor1 n

1

dothing.of
We

which he had

a

number of suits

by the Boston Journal last week,
, hat Mr.
Newcomb, of this city, had made a
>lan of an Opera House, to be erected on Tem] ile street the coming season. This is a mis, ake, and
probably the correspondent cot his
dea from Mr. Newcomb receiving plans ol two
lew opera
houses in Paris,—the “Theatre
imperial Du Chatelet,” and the “Theatre
iiyrique Imperial.” The plan of the latter
,

saw

hows

about what we need here with the exleption of a few aute-rooms, that would, perlaps prove unnecessary.

Promenade Concert.—The promenade con< cert
given by the Portland Mechanic Blues
ast evening was fully up to the previous ones
l pveti by the same. There was a good attendmce notwithstanding the storm, and all ap] leared to eDjoy themselves in the highest de; ;ree. These concerts have been the most succ icssful and
hail this
pleasant of any we
leason.

summer.

G. A. R.—There will bo no entertainment
this week under the auspices ot the Grand
Army of the Republic. The next will be a
concert by Barnabee, of which due notice will
be given.
Sudden Death.
Our venerable and reMr. Robert Hell, while par
taking of his dinner yesterday, suddenly fell
back in his chair and expired in a few moments. The cause of his death is not known.
—

spected citizen,

Hahpeb’s Bazae.—Fessenden Brothers,
Lancaster Hall, have received the twentieth
number of this beautiful journal of fashion.
It is handsomely illustiated and fully maintains the good reputation it has acquired.
Meeting of the Y. M. C. A. this evening.
Rev. Mr. Sonthworth at 7 1-2,
and prayer meeting at 8 o’clock.

Preaching by

15 uisiuoss

Items.

New and elegant trimmings now opening at
Davis & Co.’s., No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress
street.
A Meeting ot the Evangelical Churches of
this city will be held at the Central Church
on Thursday
afternoon and eveuing of the
present week, commencing at 3 and 7 o’clock.
All who are interested in securing a greater
degree of religious interest, and advancing the
cause of Christ throughout our city, are earnestly desired to be present. It is hoped that
an earnest, united effort will be made by all.
Match 4.

Per order.

2t

Lecture Friday Evening.—Dr. Bennett’s
lecture before the Maine Legislature last week
was largely and
lavorably commented on by
the Daily Journal. ThS Doctor will lecture
to the citizens of Portland on the “Course of
Creation,” etc., illustrated with a large chart
of the Universe, at the Library Room of Me
chanics’ Hall, Friday evening, March 6th, at
7 1-2 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents. In the mean
time Dr. B. may be consulted at room No. 23
Mar 4. 3t
United States Hotel.
“A

thing

ot

beauty

And nothing is
health.

is
so

a

joy forever.”
beautiful as

Headache, nervous pains,
tress

Week

improvident

picture of

sour

clination for society, mental despondency, &c.
are the rule rather
than the
with
the human family, and have stamped their effects upon us all. The most effective, gentle,
sudden and agreeable remedy is the Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured and
alleviated more cases the past five years than
all other medicines combined. They are sold
throughout the length and breadth of the
land.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the
feb22eod&w2w
price.

Luring

& Thurston, that they
have been empowered to issue at their office,
No. 7 Exchange street, Marine Policies, payable in gold or currency, on lreights and cargoes to all parts ol the world—also to adjust
and settle losses.
The Pacific Insurance Company, which they
represent, deservedly ranks as one of the largest and most substantial offices in the country,

having a capital

and surplus of over oue million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
all in

gold—its stockholders also representing
least twenty millions ol dollars in gold, are
individualjy liable for the debts of the Comat

pany—thus giving unsurpassed security to
policy-holders. These merits, and the possess!
ion of such facilities, will ho quite sure to win
a generous patronage and the confidence ol the

public.
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says Miss Mary E.
Farwell, daughter ofN. W. Farwell, Esq., of
that city, has recently modeled several fine
medallions, one of Hon. N. I*. Banks, another
of Edward Everett, and still another of Abraham Lincoln.
They are fine likenessess and
show that Miss F. has not only a taste but a
tor
this
genius
department ol art.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Pioneer says a young naan, son of Mr.
David Armstrong of Houlton, met with a
very painful accident on Tuesday. He was at
work telling a tree in the woods, which in
falling, struck against another tree near to
where he was
standing, crushing him between them, and
lacerating the calf of his leg
almost to a jelly, hut breaking no hones.
In
tins painful positiou he was hold prisoner until the tree was cut off so as to release him.
An effort is making to induce Congress to
pass an act making a new Collection District
of Aroostook County, as tiie same would be of
great advantage to the people and ior the best
interest of the revenue
department. The
Sunrise says there is no direct communication between Eastport and Aroostook County,
requiring two days to get there from the
southern part of the countv, and none of
our exports or imports pass
through Easfport
to Washington County. And it is very inconvenient to be compelled to do our business
through a Custom House located out of the
way and distant 120 miles from Houlton.
KNOX COUNTY.
Eev. Horace L. Bray, of the East Maine
Conference, du d at Tbomaston, Feb. 21st. He
preached several years in the vicinity of Bangor. He was a young man of much ability
and ot more than common promise to the
church.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY

The Bangor Whig relates that John Donohue. one ot the workmen engaged in finding
the leaks in the gas pipes in East Market
Square, was somewhat in doubt whether a discovered leak really amounted to ranch, or was
To make the matter certain,
a make-believe.
he stooped down snug to the lioie and ignited
The matter was made
a match.
entirely clear
to the investigating John by an
astonishing
which
li:ted him out of the hole and
explosiou,
deposited him on the sidewalk. Fortunately
he was uninjured, and since the little affair lie
never lights his pipe without creeping out of
the hole and walking behind a building.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times mentions
the sudden
death of Mrs. James H. Nichols, of that citv.
which occurred Sunday evening. She was
seized with an attack of wbat is supposed to
be paralysis, at the Episcopal Church,and expired before she could be carried to her home.
She was a lady of very active benevolence,
and highly esteemed in the community. A
lurge circle of frieuds will u« -*> her loss.

Y

disasters.

A

L!

APPLES—Choice winter Baldwins and grcen'ngs
higher aiuT the lest qualities cannot be ] u.than $6 lb hi, Urie l apples are dull

Opposite

Street,
Hotel,

Brown’s

rcpoSs

ASHfs—Potash is steady at the reduced prices,
with but a limited demand.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good, while

iur\n

February 17.

t

d3wsn

To last weeks Transcript (22d, page 373) the readeis
attention s called to the article beaded ECONOMY
IN COAL, in which the writer states at
length and
very correctly, the advantages experienced in using
certain sizes ol COAL; having the knowledge of the
facts contained in said statement, I, last fall laid in
quite a stock of the size therein suggested, a por-

the market is rather
supplied. lh re is nothing selling at less than $4 ^ bushel.
BREAD—Prices aioste tily ;iul the demand moderate for all kinds of hard br ad.
BOX SHOOK —The transactions during the week
have not been heavy. For ihe best S m o siv- r boxes
75 cents is demanded, and 70 cents lor Eastern boxes.
BUTTER—Wirli light receipts; prime t'ble buthas advanced, anil 4o(c6l5 cents is asked. C ommon
and interior qualities are'iu<her quicker than
they
have been.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quota. 1-ns.
( HEESE—The inarke’ is
pretty well supplied,
and prices art1 not quite so tirm r.s thc\ have hi en.
COAL—Prices arc unchanged. The demand is
steady, and quite large tor domestic ute. O; deal-,
ers are able to fill all orders.
COOPERAGE—There is a good demand fur ail
kinds of cooperage, both city ami coun tv.
Headings
have advanced about 2 cents as will be noticed by

poorly

j ouml

t

'yet on sale.
Parties wishing a small quantity

to complete the
on, and also with the view ot testing the correctnes* of the i lea expressed, preparatory for anoth r cold season can be accommodated at 2f*6
Coml. St., with a pure aiticle at a surprizingiy low
figure.
JQS. H POOR.
Feb 25. difSN
sea

quotations.

“try

G

CORDAGE-The demand is very light, aqjl Ihe
steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES— There lias been an improved demand. The only change is an increase of
prices for opium/
DUCK—in consequence of the rapid advance of
the raw material the Portland
Company have been
obliged to raise the prices of their manufactures.
We quote No. 1 duck at 52c, No. 10 27c and Ravens

Great German
It is

acknowledged

Cough Remedy

Dyspepsia

and

Liver Regulator &

!

D

Indignation

Dyspeptic

BUXTON,
YARMOUTH,

Carer!

Jr.,

L

properties

FOR Kit* A

Dye—Harmless,

NERVINE

INVALID

Complaints

PERKINS, STEaN
And

buy

a

bottle of

Didicious

&

Long Sought

our

our

Wines I

Mince Pies

and
our

are n

*t

“Grape Brandy.”

injured

Americans had bettor buy pure American Wines,
made trom Grapes, than cheap alcohol, sent to Europe and rctumod us line Bran y and choice Wine.

Stern & Co.,

Perkins,

14r and JO Vesey Street,New York.
108 Tremont Street, Boston,
DEALERS ONLY IN

California
Mar 4.

Wines I

W&Slnau

lirauiey

s

1 have use 1 oveiy variety, and found none
desire.
which operated more effectually and permanently
than yours.
Truly yon is,
GEO. B. LOKING.

From Ex-Governor Cony of Maine
Augusta, Mr.. May t, 1867.

Mr. Wm. L.

Bradley. Sir:—Last summer I purquantity ol of Super-Phosphate of Lime oi
manufactoie, of your manufacture, of Mr.
McArthur; 1 apphe It with the most manifest
effect, ami received most ^atisiaciory results. Jt

chased

a

your
John

equal to any fertilizer of iis class ever used by
me, a: d 1 can <• oitb'eut'y recommend it as ot great
agricultural utility. 1 shall continue to use il quite
was

largely.

nov

27

sn

Rospettftdly yours,

SAMUEL CONY.

Rev, Henry Ward Beecher.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan. 27, 1SG8.
Wm. L. Bridiev, Bost'.in. Dear Sir:-1 used
XL Super-Pho-pl ate ol y uir manulnctute, during
the spring and summer oi 1867, with good effect. Its
From

benetit was marked upon ouionsand ian\ t-*.
Melons and cucumbers seemed to enjov it. I applied it to my lawn, on grass, with decided benefit.
A se* ond season’s trial confirms the good
opinion
whirh I firmed c f it. both for farm and g rden
crops.
I’lea.'e s lid to Mr. Turner a halftou f r early us*.
3twsn
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Wes* brook arc requested to
meet at iho Town House, in said town, on
Saturday,
March 7, at 3 o’clock P M, to select candidates iov
Town Officers.
A general attendance is requested.
Per Order ol the Town Commiifee.
March 2-dtd

tific,

EJLDEICIIKRR V WINS.

OEPARlURfi OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
DESTINATION

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 4
7

Missouri.New York..Havana.Meli 5

Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Meli 7
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.M. h 7
A'alanta.New York.. London.Mch 7
11 ammonia.New York. .Hamburg_Meli 10
Henry Chauncey.. .Now York. .A spinwall_Mch 11
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Meli 11
Moro Casile.New York.. Havana.Mch 12
Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch 14
Fiance.New York.. Liveipool.iv*cli 14
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 18
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 21
Pereire,.New York.. Havre.Mch 21
Bellona.New York..London.Mch ?!
Mississippi.New York..Rio Janeiro..Meli 23
Hibernian.....Portland.
Liverpool.Mch 28

Having

sold ray entire

interest in the Saloon under

Lancaster Hall to Mr. ISAAC BARN CM, 1 hereby
my former customers
for the liberal patronage bestowed and hope the

tender ray s'ncerc thanks to

same

may be

continued to Mr. Barnum.

I will remain at

the old viand for

tho e indebted will please call
having demands present fh -m

and
for

a

few days whero

settle, and those

payment.

L. PARTINO TOIC.

Miniature Almanac..Marcia 4.
Sim rises.6.f.0 I Moon sets. 3.13 AM
Sun sets.5.54 | Hiuh water.7.15 AM

“It
Pike

Portland,

March

2d, ISOS.

maiSdlwsN

WANTED.
As clerk in a retail Dry Goods Store a young man
cf experience in ibe business, and well
acquainted
with city trade, none others need
apply.
Also a young lady of experience ftr a similar sit-

uation.

Address with reference P.
March 2nd 1863.

O, Box 17f*3
dlw sn

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol and Providence
having been
withdrawn for a lew week*, in order to renovate and
relit them, the Bristol Line will run two fir.-i-clastiirSt propellers from Bristol, in connection With Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor
Freight.
Blunders are assured their goods uH be delivered
with promptness ami despatch.
Mark your goods
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. F»*r fur her information, stencils and receipts, apply at Compam »s Office, No. 3 Old State
House Boston, corner Washington and State
streets.
The Bristol and Provide! c^will resume tbeir trips
at nn early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK.
Jan 1, 13 8.
JaTdtt sx

\

Freight Agent.

If you wish to find a sure relief ior Cholera MorDipthcria and all other pains Infernally and
cell at H. H. HAY’S Me deal
Depot
and get the Li.tlefleld’B Magnetic
Electrifier, prepared by \V R. Wright, Lewiston, ami sold by dealers in medicine
fe26d7t*8x
generally
bus.

externally,

Fisheries-Twints.
SALE to the tralc bv the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fine ms.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. &ET& TWINE CO.. 4.3 Commercial St..
ja2Udluw3m sx

FOR

1

Ayres.

List of Vessels built a d registered In the District
ot PausuiuuquoUdy during the year 1867.

Jed Frye, at Perry.
Mary & Eliza, at Calais.
Ilenry S Fay. at Gala's.
W li Page, at Eastport.

Nellie at Calais.
William Duron, at Perry.
Starlight, at Calais.
Ada S Allan, at Dennygville.
Crescent Lodge at Pembroke.
Lizzie J C'ark. at Pembroke.
Margie, at Eastuort.
Helen i>l Waite, af Ca'als.
Mollie, at Robbins ton.
Bertha Soudcr™t Eastp
Maggi* J < h-idwlck. at Cala s
Maty E Staples, at Lubec.
Zeyla, af Pembroke.

.rt...
....

CfcKellev. at Calais.
R lph Snider, at
Eastport. '•.
< alvin, at Robblnst
.r..
Helen G King, at Calais..
Barge Rescue, at Uobbi istou
*•
New York,
n
Relief,

be the only Safe that deserves the name
PaodF.”— [Worcester Daily Bpy, Jan. if, into.

seems to

“The fire-proof quality of the steam improvement is
question, and since so many Saf«-i^
lires have failed to preserve theiP

■stablished beyond
n the recent great
ontents, an

tills must be welcomed

fairly

*ost.

are

Tom
451
scs
3?3
3S8

260
350
412
2*3
165
146
146

116
lgC
Ikj
fO
94
101
151
149
4K
4g
190

1R\

10/

^,2
•£>,
k

117
740
7.*,

74»

Total tonnage. 9430

Ship New Eugiand, (of Bath) Capt Hedge, sailed
*rom Savannah Nov 19, for Liverpool, and has not
since been heard from. She regie ered It 10
tous,
and was built at Bath in 1849, where she was owned.

SNELL, Architect,

ISAAC H.

22,

Congregationalist,

44

BOARDMAN,

Newburyport,

Mass.

BRAY & ROBINSON,
A. JiLAKE A CO., Concord N. II.
ALLEN MANFACTURINU CO

Providence,

R.

I,

Norwich, Ct.

H. J. LIBBY & CO.,
WOODMAN TRUE & CO.,
HON. J. H. DRUMMOND,

Port laud.
44
*4

FaRWELL,
Lewiston, Me.
11EBHARD & COLBY,
HOMAN & BADGER,
Augusta Me.
Hon, CHARLES A. SHAW, Biddeford, Me.
BLUNT, IIINMAN «& CO., Bangor, Me.
N. W.

E. W.

MERIUaM,

Rutland, Vt.

American Steam Fire-Preof Safe Co.
Sudbury Hirer!,.b.iiob.
Duane.trert,. Jfrw Verb.

UO
42

28 South .tree!,....Buliimoie.

W.

A.

P.

DILLINGHAM,

by Woodman, True Ac Co. Portland.
“
Joum Ac Hrnlincntrny,
D. S. I.iu.coltt, l.rwi.ton,
Feb 29-dlt

Sold
“
f<

Dissolution.

THE

copartnnrahlp licrctolore -listing uml'r tlio

name of E. H. CHASE A CO., io dissolve!
by
mut'n! consent. All the affairs of th© late Urn will
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE ® WHITTEN who
occupy the old taiid of E. H. Chase & Co.
E. H. CHASE.
T. C. LEWIS.
■

Copartnership.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the tir:n name of LEWIS, CHASE A- WHITTEN, and have taken the old stand of E. H. chase
A Co., 14, Iff and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE,
O. If. WHITTEN.

Lewiv,

Improvement

will

effect

Chase &

Whitten,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores kDealers
In
and

INSPECTORS of Dry & P ckled Fish 4; Bait
14,

10 A IN l

it.tom

PORTLAND,

House Wharf,
MR.
uilrtdlm

Notice io Tax

Payers!

accordance with an ordinance of the city, notice
is hereby tfTfcu that a list of all inxcs assessed
upon 1 evident* amounting to TWENTY DOLLARS
aud upwards, remaining unpaid on

IN

MO\DAV,il!ARCH Olh,
published in one of the daily papers of
HENRY P. LORD,
city.
will be

mai4dtd

the

Treasurer and Collector.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Portland, March 3, 1808.

Hr.

heretofore existing between the
copartnership
T„snbscnbers,
under the firm
EL WELL
name «>r

PICKARD & CO., is this day di.-Solved l»v mutual
consent.
Mr. Knight retires from th* firm. The
business will continue to be conducted
by Messrs
Elwell, S. T. Pickard, aud O. W. Howard, under the
firm name t Elwell, Pickard & Co., who will
pay
all debts due from toe old firns, and to whom arc to
be paid all deb s due to tbo old firm.
EDWARD II. ELWELL.
S. T. Pl< KARD,
marld3t

M.

>1.

C.

A.

the Maine chariA Sr.
1AHLE ijE££1riH.ofassociation wl'l t:e
k°CM. on THURSDAY
vvi.-v
J«,«
8„
H
Uf‘A?V
EV ENING, March Oth at7t| o’clock.

jfV.

dtd

STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

barber’s Shop for Sale.
or address “Uair Dresser,” over McCar/ thv’s Rhoe Store, 101 Midd'e Street, opposite
Bro*n’s Hotel, Portland. Me., between Ihe hours of
JO and 12 o’clock A. M.. and 2 and 5 P. M.
March 4 dlw

C1ALI*

w4fttcd!
SMART AMERICAN BOY, In a Wholesale
A Fancy Goods Home. Apply ut HO Mbld e St
mar4dtt
MERRILL, PRINCE & (JO.
4

a

thorough

1

lcra"d| e'opt. Slf»w!kln|,‘

*
t

“The invention has been submit
ted to the sever#*
ami has come out
triumphant. It o;..i be applied
,ulJd
\
Kar?»
comparatively little to the cost,
■nile It makes the
security incalculably greater.”—

~lP“phia

«»ts

.W.

l Lowell Courier, Sept. li>,*i»6.\
*

Ed.

West Bridgewater Mass.
North Bridgewater Muss.
MERCHANTS M AN F’NG CO.,
Fall River, Ms.
E. W. HALE & 00. Mil lord, Mass.
FOREST HJLL CEMETERY, Roxbury Mass.
W. H. BOARDMAN, Lawrence Mass.
GOODRICH & FITTS, Haverhill Moss.
C. F. NgRTON & CO., Albany, N. Y.
UNION PAPER COLLAR CO.,
New York.
44
ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS,

March 4.

Steam

DEXTER,

BENJA M IN HOW A RD,
DANIEL S. HOWARD,

..

“One of the most import int-Inventions, In this age
business community, is, un* if discoveries, to the
< loubtedly Sanborn’s American Steam Safe.
Repeat* d severe tests have established its
superiority over ail
1 he Safes with which it has been brought in contact,
J from actual observation we can speuk of the elegant
and of their beautiful orna« lesign# of these Safes,
1 nentation, which would render them a desirable
ucuisition in the most last, fully furnished apartment
-[Boston Bat. Evening Gazette, Feb.
1868.
1

44

Building,

Studio

General Agrent for Maine.

“Wherever
used, and its groat merits have
iceomc known, it lias tin* preference over other Safes.
Jankers, merchants and all leading business men, are
availing themselves ot its use, and lor the reason that
he most entire confidence is reposed in it.”—[Bosu n

are

Boston.

CO.,

44
AUSTIN & CO., No. 92 North strert,
BOSTON CORSET SKIRT CO., 170 Court *t., 44
44
F. A. BROOKS, Esq., 70 State street,
CHIEF ENGINEER, U S.N., Charlest’n Navy Yd.
4*
44
44
STORE KEEPER, U.S.N,
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Salem.
44
ASIATIC NATIONAL BANK,
PETER C. HALL.
Bedford, Maw.

“An absolutely Fire-Proof Safe is nt last before
he public.”—[Philadelphia Press, Bept. 21, 1867.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
A r at Baltimore 3d inst, jeh Mary
Louise, from
Maiauza®.
Sch 8 0 Noyes. New York tor Boston, is ashore
six miles below R ice Point.
Sell E N C’arii. Iroiu Charleston lor Boston, is a
tctal wreck at Cobasset. The captain and four men

unknown,

X. E. STEAM ENGINE

SATURDAY EVENING GAZETTE,
"
BEALS, GItKKNE & CO., Pub. Boston Post,
44
K. W. PICKERING, Treas.Taunton Br. R.R.,
44
EDW. W. BLAKE, Agt. Vt. & Canada R. R.,
CHAS. AMOUV, Trea. Manchester Print W’ks,44
44
D. W. RUSSELL, Agt. N. K. Life Ins. Co.,#
44
J. A. BACON, 80 Washington street,
44
REVERE COPPER CO.,
44
HOMER & WYETH, High street,
44
GUILD, LOW 9c FRENCH,
41
PARKER & CO., Federal street,
44
HENRY B. GOING,
44
G. N. BLACK, 124 State street,
44
HECKLE, DAVIS & CO., 8S Milk street,

of fire.

frith great satisfaction.”—[Boston Dui*y Advertiser.

DY TEL. TO

Barque Neversink. at Calais.
Keys one, at Pembroke.
Joseph E Eaten, at Calais.
Cardenas, at Calais.
Brig Nellie Husted, at Calais...
Peri, at Perry.’ ’.
San Carlos, at Pembroke.
Ramirez, at Calais.
Scbr Willie Moure. Eastport.
K C Gates, at Perry.
Ringdove, at Calais.

case

improvement like

Sch Vintage, Frirbie. Boston.
Northern Light, Orne, Baothbay.

Soil

names

UEIEltEXf EM.

Wo would respectfully refer inquirers to the following as among the parties using the Steam Safe:

has

“The biggest thing of the age.”—[Philadelphia
Sunday Mercury.

ft'acMalay, March 3.
ARRIVED.
White
Barque
Wing, (Dr) Wall, New Bedford, to

lost.
Several other schooners,
on the Cape.

Safe, therefore,

The testimonials as to its excellence are numerous
and unqualified. In these days of large fires, those
who have valuable papers or money on hand cannot
tie too careful in seeing that tlieir safes are Indeed
tnje.— [Boston Daily Journal, Feb. 25, 1868.

M A i U TNT K JNT EW8.

ashore

The Steam Fire Proof

opportunity

..

load lor Buenos

claims of the Steam

American Steam Fire Proof Safe* —The testimonials as to the excellence and safety of this safe are
numerous and of the strongest character.
The many
*onll igrations that have recently spread loss ami liav>e would have been
deprived of half their severity had
nooks and valuable papers been stored in Steam Fire
Proof Safes. Prudent citizen* will avail themselves
if tin# present
to purchase a thoroughly
lecure repository for their documents,
bonds, etc.—
Boston Post, Feb. 20,1868.

1*0RT Oh' PORTLAND.

Notice.

presenting the

won.

»» bat in aald of if.
“The American Steam Fire Proof Safe Company
are running their factory in this city to the full extent
The Steam Safe manufactured by
of its capacity.
them was iuvented by Mr. U. S. Sanborn, and, under
the company's management, it has been brought to a
high degree of perfection, and is remarkable, not
only for its superior fire-proof qualities, but for excellence of style and finish.
The original patent has been strengthened by improvements, by which every desired con\emeucc and
excellence have been secured.
When the safe is finished, and the book-case in it,
the water vessels which form a lining around the
book-case on every side arc entirely concealed "from
view, and do not present the slightest inconvenience
in the band ling or use of the Safe.” [Boston Commercial Bulletin, Keb. 1,1*68.
“The Steam Fire Proof Safe is ouc of the very best
in the world.
This not equivocal assertion is based
on facts which the use of the safe lias demonstrated.”
“In the test to which these safes have been subjected, wieir absolute security is demonstrated beyond
the possibility of cavil.”—[Forney’s Philadelphia
Press, Nov. 12, 1867.
“This Safe affords, undoubtedly, the best protection against fire of any one in the market.’’—[ Bangor
Whig, Feb. 15.1868.
Sanborn'* Steam Fire Proof Safes.—These
safes are rapidly superseding every other kind, and
in its improved form is superior to every other.
Numerous banks have had Sanborn’s improvement applied to their vaults, and the time will come
when no mercantile house will be without them.—
[Boston Daily Evening Traveller, Feb. 26, 1808.

aged 86 ears.
In Gardiner, Feb. 26, M(. William Wakefield,
aged
75 years.
In East Pittston, Feb. 23, Kingsbury
Hunt,
aged
40 years 5 month?,—’ate ol Co. L>., 19tb Me. Ke?.
In Gardiner, Feb. 6, Mr. Albion
Goodwin, aged 76
years.
In Watervillo, Feb. 26. Airs. Harriet, wife ot Fred.
S. Clay, formerly ot Gardiner, aged 3"» years.
In Pittston, Feb, 25, Airs. Eliza
Blanchard, aged
G6 years.

Nestoriau.Portland... Liverpool.Mch

few

warping in

7 months.

5

of the testimonials It has

a

produced to meet a public want, and for this it
is entirely sufficient.
The Steam protection's especially valuable on the
doors of Bank and Office Vaults, os it prevents their

Kenncbunkport, Feb. 29, widow Hannah Grant,

Santiago tie Cuba. .New York..Caliiornia_Mch

Merchants' Exchange, Boston.

been

this city, Mary A., wife of Active Snow, aged

FROM

to

contents.

DIED.

NA.MK

complete and perfect Safe that cau be obsnpportof these claims we call attention

In

Safe, we ask
the reader to consider that we arc justified in so doing
by the great need of It. The Sides generally in use
have utterly failed to protect their contents when
severely exposed to fire, as too many have learned to
their loss. Over eighty Safes proved worthless In the
Portland fire. In the great fires in Augusta, Gloucester, Richmond, Columbia, and more recently in Plattsy
burg and Rutland, and many other places, the Safes
much exposed afforded little or no protection to their

Ciiina, Feb. 15, George W. Swett and Henrietta
A. Blake, both of Knox.
in Fairfield. Feb. 22, Henry B.
Higgins,ol Benton, and Sarah A. Rates, ot St. Albans.
In Ellsworth, Feb 19. dames H. Uuplill and Annie A. Carlisle, l*oth of Orland.
In Rluelu'll, Feb. 19, Jlenry B. Dailing and Louisa
I>. Valuer.
In Gouldrboro. Feb. 25, Charles Smith, of G.. and
Olive E. Liscomb, oi Eden.
In Foxcrolt, Feb.9, Ervin Chamberlain, ot
F., and
Mattie B. Uammon, ot Garland.

'ears

most

tained.
In

In

In

none
unsur-

dampness and all inconvenience in use, as in its
power to resist fire, it is without a rival. It Is therefore assuming nothing but simple iustice to the facts
to offer the Steam Safe as the most thoroughly scien-

__MARRIED.

51

it is

from

i

In

there is

burglar-proof qualities

passed, while for beauty of style and finish, freedom

Wine.

d&wtf

auperpliosphute.

TESTIMONIALS.
From Hon. Geo. B. L rhuj.
Salem, Mass., Jan. 3. UG3.
Sir:—TheSuper-phosphaie of Lime used by me, of
your manufacture, proved to be all I could expect or

very best. It is most thoroughly made and of the bes
is furnished with Sargent's celebrated Mag-

material,

“To the days of the seed itaddelb length,
To the mighty it a ideth strength,”
’Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy tor Ihe well—
Druggists and Gro» ers buy and sell
.11 AIN*’

Pudding Sauces
by the addition ot

it has been proved, again and again, to far outlns^in
a tire those that have heretofore been
regarded ns the

Lock, thau which

wa9

EDWARD BLAKE,
Counsellor at Low,and Tiansfer Agent ol Ve’iuont
and Canada Railroad, 10 Railroad Exchange.

REV. II. M.

and offered with assurance, supported by indisputafacts, that it is the best bait is the world, for

in all

Portland

F. B.

ble

remedy

California White Wines au acceptable accompaniment to their dinner.
CLERGYMEN desiring a TURE and agreeable
Wine for Communion purposes, will find all thev

j

GEO.

The manufacture and the great practical worth of
the*Sanborn Steam Fire-Proof'Safe having been fu!
ly established, it is now offered to the business public;

netic Combination

in

store

44
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
BARRETT’S DYE HOUSE. 140 Washington »t.“
44
DR. CUAK. CULLIS, Bowdoin street,

Fire-JProof Sales

better, and

Doors.—Our

We have lnd the Satilnni Pattnt Steam FireProof improvement applied to our vault doors aud
believe that any safe or vault protected in this uvauner will res ft Are and protect its contents much
longer than any other sate in the market.
ah applied* it gives the door a solid and substantial i.pi e.iranco, and is a the >amc time ornament 1.
Vault doors. a-< commonly c onstructed, are thin and
The Company have al-o
soon warpel by live
built lor us a flue specimen oi Burglar Proot Work.
E. PICKERING,

lor New York.

STEAM

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tumid lor sale by all city
Druggists ami first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best, if not the best,
tor colds and
pulmonary com plaint*, manufactured" from tbe pure
juiceol the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
si<*U as medicine.
•

You caunot send a more accep able present to the
“Old folks at home” than a tew botiles of oui nice
“Pori Wine,” or “Grape Brandy.”
Lavers of ‘Hock Wines” will find a bottle of our

could wish in

Berry

Vault

burned July 4, 186 ?. We had fir our books and paper** a bri_*k vault with double iron doors and a fireproof safe (so called!, claimed to be one "1 the best,
inside the vault. The tire warped the doors of- the
vault aud totally destroyed its contents, aud also the
contents of th* 'safe that w as standing in the vault.
De-iringre•] security, we have had the Sanborn
Steam Improvement applied to ihe doors of the vault
in our new store, and Lorn the many severe tests it
has resisted, we judge that our books are now sale.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.
Portland, Feb. 1*68.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For l
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Wines I

Desiring the best protection for the valuable record* ot my office, I use a sale containing the Sanborn Steam Improvement. The safe is entirely tree
from dampness, and 1 like it much.
I>. W. nUSSELL,
General Agent JSew York Lite Ins. Co.
22.
1*68.
January

MPOKBM.
Feb 25. lat 3618, Ion <5, sch Sala lin, trom Cards
nas

PUBLISHED

CO.’S,

11
Peeking the best security against fire for the
books of our office, we procnreil a safe with vanbom’H
Patent Steam Improvement, and arc much pleased
with it.
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.
Boston, Jan. 28, 186^.

burg, Sprague, Caibarien.
Cld at St John, N B, 26th ult, seb Ella, Trnfion. for
Matanzos.

For the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Dteav ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
ouo who cured himself, and sent iree on
receiving a
po-t-paid directed envelope. Addre>s NATIIANT h»L MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree,
by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
great Poem of the vv,«»*
dc31-d&w3m-SN

OR

[From the Publishers qf the Boston Post.]
BcgTOM, Jan. 25.1868.

W. A. P. Dii.lincham, Esq.: Pear Sir—In reply
t > youis oi'the 24th in-t., we .vomd state, that wo
have never found any dampness occasioned by Sanborn’s Steam Improvment In our safe. We believe
tho Steam Improvement applied to safes t> be a
great additional security against destruction by Are.
Very truly votirs,
Beals, gueene & co.

Biciimore. Boston.
Cld 21st, barque Aberdeen, Cochran, New York;
brig Six Brothers, (Bn Mich on, Portland; sell Ham-

The Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.

WIFE

seems

PORTS.

port 13th. ships Si Joseph, Alexander, lor Rotterdam; Gen Butler. Chase, tor England; Star. Luring, irom Valparaiso, ar Jan .0, lor Germany; Pern,
York, from Cardiff, nr .Ian 31 lor England; Mary K
Campbell, Morse, irom New York, nr Feb 0.
Ar at Aspfnwuil 17thnit. barque
Fannie, Hinckly.
New York; 18th, brig Ida M Coinery, Philadelphia.
Sld 15th, brig Mnttano. Jarvis, Cientuegrs; li.th,
sell Nettie Currier, Currier. Mmatitlan; 2Utb, brig
Hattie B, Daggett. New York
Sld im Havana 22d ult, brig Clara Brown, Brown,
lor Sagua.
A rat Mntanzas 21st ult, brig \V H B.cV.m re,

Anything'

AN

f From Middlesex Mechanics' Association.]
Tits is one of tho improvements oft he age, and it
to justify the commend fcious it U receiving.
It cannot be doubted that the contents oi sa es, when
ojcimsmI i'o iuiense beat, have in inauy instances
t>een insecure, unices protected bv this proce-s. As
a new, useful and valuable invention, the Committee
cannot do otherwise‘than give It their decided approval—a Gold.Medal.

>

In

Opium

DAUGHTER, STEP INTO

—

England.

j

CALIFORNIA WINES

A On eat Tit it mph.
Wo were on the ground
when this trial took plac, and shall never forget
tue amazement
expressed l»y the multitude when
tbo contents wero
taken from the sa.'e (with tho
.•santord Pat au
in a perfect condition,
Improvement)
r/uiteau the others, without the
improvement, were
rendcre worthless
by the fearful ordeal of flames to
vvliien, lor ten hours, they had been subjected. Au
absolutely kirk proof hake Is at lust before tho
pubbe.—[Philadelphia Pr. s», Sept. 24, 18C7.

Liverpool. biff; barque Garibaldi, Eldrhlge, disg.
Ar at Callao Feb 1. slbp Assyria, Patfeu, Cblnchas,
(aud sailed 5th lor Hamburg;
Sld Jan 23, ships Caledonia, Carter, for Antwerp;
Fel» 12, ship Transit, Whitmore, Chinchos, (<» load
tor German v.
SI l im Callao 11th ult, baenue Pearl, Freeman,

iNVIGOKATOIt!.

KOT1CE3.

Palmer, W>Me, for

Ar at Messina 6th ult, barque Scbamyl, Crosby,
Lieeta.
SM Im Marseilles I2tli ult. barque Adelaide, Plummer. (or Licata.
Ar at Havre 13th hist, ship J A Stamlcr, Sampson. New Yor<.
Sld Im Antwerp 12th ult, Georglana, Ree l, lor
Buenos A yr« s.
S’.d fhi !„iverpool 13lh ult. ship Macaulay, Rogers,
Baltimore.
Sld iiu Gravesend 15.It. ship Louisa, Glover, (from
Loudon) lor New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Sitli n’t ship Shalrauc, Soule,
Irom Rio Janeiro tor San Francisco, land sld 27th.»
In port 2d ult, ship Hattie E Taplcv, Taplev, lor

elibacy.

Remedy for

sch F

li-

Richmond, Va.
Bcl>w, sch J I) Gridin, Irom New York.
Cld 2d, seb Transler. Bunker, Remedies.
KENNEBUNKPORT—Sailed 29th, sch CirricP
Rich, (new, 73 tons) U:eb, ol and for Provincetewn.

Dye.

DODD’S

the en i of that time every safe in tho flames had
its contents totally destroyed, except one, with Sunborn’s Patent Steam Improvement. This was taken
»ut, and to tite extreme surprise of the uninitiated its
lontents were uninjured.
The coufmlttee were so
much pleated with this demonstration of the tact
lliat there i* at last a fire«pr«»of safe, that a Gold Medal was award* i tin- owners.**—
[Philadelphia Suuday
Transcript, Sept. 22, 1707.

»t

Elizabeth nort.
Sid 23ib, sclis George «& Albert. McDonald, irom
Benton for Wilmington; Old chad. McClintock. fui
Portland lor Philadelphia: Agate. Cook. Provincetown tor Philadelphia ; E K Dresser. Reed, irom
Portland lor Norfolk; R Lcncb, Jameson, Rocklaml
for New York; Alary, Rogers, irom Calais lor New
Haven.
Returned* sch Laconi i. lor New York,
in port, sch Florence 11 Alien, Fuller, Im Mobile
for Boston.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 2d, brig Moonlight, Small,
Reined'os tor Boston.
In i»ort, brig^ J Polio
ami Selma
A r 29th. brig Hype ion. Sinionton. Mulauza-t for
Pottland: schs Norah, Clark. Providence tbr Portland ; Seveuty-Six, Teel, James River ior Belfast,
(and sail© 1.)
The ti$et which s died Irom here yesterday are at
anchor on the Shoals.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch Add id Walton, Rich, from

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Marriage

d).

been

"A Ukal Salamander at
Lakt.—Not the least
Interesting feature of the great Inter-State Fair, at
Norristown, was the trial of patent 8 «fes, which
same «m u dor the superintendence of the commit*
ire.
An iiuutehse wood fire wa«
lighted, and a large
lumber of safes of different makes were placed in it.
The lire was k< pt burning nine hour* and a half and

Havre; Freedom,

S Conn t. Hammond, Providence.
DARIEN—Ar p;ev to 21th uit, sch Telumah. Hall,
Bermuda
yld 2»th. >ch charlotte Fish. Strong. New York
CHARLESTON— Ai Ibt. brig Isabel Benrmur,
Jinan. Sagua lor New York, leakv.
Norfolk—cld 27th, sch Thou F sh, Wi’ey, tbr
port in Cuba.
BA LTI M() BE—Cld 20t 1.. sch J L Tracey, Tracey,
^amariscotta via Cambridge, Md.
iwlg Angelin, Brown,
Lnnidad; sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Sugua.
av 2d, btig H S Hassell,
staples, Cardenas; sch
Nelli© Paine, Boston.
m
At Delaware Breakwater 28th, barqncs Thomas
Doclirsne, ■-> W Holbrook; hri* Anna M Knight.
*
\ch J W Fish.
NEW YORK—Ar 21 fb, schs Windward, Ellis tm
Mat an. as
C .rric llolmcs, Wilbert, and Abide P
Drainer. Cramer, do.
Ar 1st, brigs Mercedes. Kohl, Oi< ntuegos ; LM
Merritt, Eaton, Cardenas; svhs Jcnme A Sheppard.
Barren, Sal:11a River; Ain Eagle, Shaw, do for do;
r A Ward Clifford. Boston lor Cape Haytlen.
( Id 2d, ba cue Fannie,
Carver, Matauzus.
SI 1 1st, ships Blue Jacket, and David Crockett,
lor San Francisco.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Gen Fcoit, Leach,
New York tor Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 29lh, sch Old Chad, McClinlock Portland, lor a market.
PROVIDENCE—Below 21 sch Watchman, Smith,
Beaufort, NO.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Gen Marion, Tcrrey, tm

the best In the market.

to be

Ar 12th, barque Monitor, Frost, Cardiff.
NkW ORLEANS— Ar 25th, ship Ladv Bit-Mil

on. Adams. Now York.
( Id 2 Hi. ships Java, Me’can,

of Safes for the preshould only purchase

use

fully tested and found to posdesired qualities.—[Philadelphia Sunday
Despatch, Sept. 22, |t«7.

At 2W1‘uU ^ip Wm

MWbTLE—Cld 21th ult,

^

For

HAVE

‘‘Those who require the

oi valuable articles
servation
which have
Lhose

Sagua £o: New York,
hl:;t* ,u distress,

1 lost on
Cld 25th. sell E

g

WELL GOME’S

11V

J ha ll y

Price 35 eta. and #1 per Bottle.
26c per yard.
DR Y GOODS—Th je is an improved demand for
all kinds of dry goods. Cotton manniactmes are
firm at our quotations and tho market lor woolens
•
looks better.
USE WELLCOME’S
FISH—There have been no arrivals sine* our last
report. We note the sale oi COO quintals small rod,
to go out of the marke:, at oTir mil rates. Mackerel are in good demand with small stock, and
Recommended highly Sold by fhe trade
an advance of $1 per bbl has been sustained.
generally throughout the Stale.
FLOUR—The market is very quiet. Stocks are
steadily decreasing, weak by week, and the receipts
PREPARED ONLY BY
are next to nothing. Dealers are firm in their prices.
FRUIT—The market is well supplied with choice
J.
fruits. Oranges and peanuts have slightly advanced.
GRAIN—The stocks ot corn are not large, but
MR.
sufficient, to meet the demand, which is moderate
d&v2msn
January 14.
We have no changes to make in quotations.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
Ntate Aunyrr’a OUlrr, Ho.lou, Mum.
ol Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
A BOTTLE OF
HAY—The market, is dull, there being hut little I
demand for shipping. Prices ot pressed vary from
1
$18 to $20 per ton, the latter price being paM only
fo. the very best quality.
Has b.on received here, in the state in which it is
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light aiulopersold iu the market,— lor analyse*.
ati ms arc confined to small quantities.
It was found to ho an excellent, matured ElderIRON—The market rules tirm under the high price
for gold. Nails coninue steady at our quotations.
berry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
LARD—There lias been :ia active demand tor
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” ami containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent aud valuable
lard and the price has started up. Our quotations
are fully maintained.
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best
ol Port Wine, without its
LEAD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverpipe a*: our increased quotations.
it
should
LIME—The demanu has fallen off but there is no
the
age,
replace
imported wines.
change iu prices.
Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer.
LUMBER—We have no change to note iu the
20 State Slreet, Boston,)
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
15th Aug.. 1867.
South American market, and that has fallen off.
j
Southern pine and dimension stuff are in good de- ieblld*wttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.
mand but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—Too market is firm at a slight adBatchelor’s Uair
vance upon la«t week’s quotations for some*kinds.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Stocks are reduced and receipts arc light, while the
The ouly true aud perfect
demand has improved.
Reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
MOLASSES—There have been no arrivals since
tints. Remedies the ill effects «n Bad Dves Invigour last report,
consequently the market is dull and orates
aud leaves the hair soft and beautiful bind:or
we have no change to note.
Several cargoes of new
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers: and
are daily expected at this port.
Portland Sugar
House syrup is selling iu barrels at 40c.
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
is a v ad » LORES*—Turpentine bus further
street, New York.
ail
JaullSNdly
V&nceil to 82e. au I the leudeney still i» upward.
In other articles ihere is no change
»
ami
OILS—There is considerable activity in the marAn
ket. The only change in prices is in linseed which
Essay for Young Men on tlie crime ol solitude,
and ihe Diseases and Abuses which create impediis a tritle higher.
ments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ol charge. Address, Dr. J.
in prices.
SIvlLTdN
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
Howard
HOUGHTON,
Association,
sn d&\v3ui
Philadelphia, Pa.
quiet and steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Dealers are holding what there is in
the market at $3 25@$4 00 lf> ton. There is none
coming along now from the Provinces.
PRODUCE—Poultiy is getting scarce and prices
have advanced. Eggs are a li tie higher, the 1 ent
AND
season creating a great demand.
Onions are scarce
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
and very high; potoioes have also advanced.
waste or vitality, braces the Neives, and quietly
PROVISIONS—The pork market is quite active,
regnlates the system. Sleeplfssness, Irritability,
and prices have advanced for all Mnds.
In beet
Loss
of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
there is not so much doing and the market is quiet.
slipa'ton, local Weakness, ?nd a general tailing nt
RICE—There has been an advance on rice, and
t
lie
mental
and bodily functions, are the common inRangoon caunot be bought at less tliau loc. Carolina
dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
commands ll@12c.
is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
InvUorator
SALT—The market is well supplied. We have no
It is also the best, as it is also tbe most agreeable,
changes to note.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore’''
Female
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in :
ever ottered to the public.
Prostration oi Strength,
demand in all parts of the State.
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
SUGARS—The market is very quirt. The deto
its
maud for Forest City refine 1 is steady bur mod- i menses—}ieUl
magic power.
erate.
Our quotations give the prices on Tuesday. !
TO MOTHERS.
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
is good. Prices are without change.
in the diseases which alilict children while Teething,
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are
as certain to attorn quick ami grateful relief.
The
without, change.
of whi h
is tho princiwal
TINS—The high price of gold has sent up tins of stupefying byrups,
are dangerous to life, impair the funcingredient,
all kinds. The demand is improving.
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
VAKNLSII—Prices are without change and the
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
demand conliuu. h to be moderate.
cure Wind Colic, regulate the hotels, smten the
WOOL—The demand is very moderate and there gums
relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
is no change in prices. Manufacturers are not disbe found safe and efficient.
posed to purchase largely at present.
Don’t Use
FREIGHTS—There are no ve-aeis in port disenElse!
gaged, and there is an improved demand. The fol^ST“Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
lowing are the engagements since our lust rrport:
ingredient.
For
sale
all
poisonous
by
Druggists.
Brig Marshall Dutch, from Port’and t > north aide
Price One Dollar per bottle.
of Cuba and back, at $5
lir galls for molasses; brig
H. B. STOREIl »Sr CO., Proprietors,
E. H. Kennedy, for Cardenas and Matanzas, \i ith
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
boxes at 18c and hoops, $6 ott; sch 11. Cm tis, to
October 15, 1807. W&Sly
Matanzas at 18c tor box shooks under and 13c on
deck.

YOU

"Stenm is certainly the true principle for Fire-proof
a*fes.
Nothin? else call be relied upon in a severe
lr«-, such as is liable to sweep over any city.’’—Providence Press,

BOMtSTit FORTH.
Mattery 4Hi lilt, bark
ftr/
S DeuC0“’SH" *«“«'» "•

*

tion ol which is

market is

IF

North
lbor.

[4.

iroin
'TV.Vla ®*«r»nanf
,St
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prung

In Fire-proof Safoe,
proves that alt that was
for the invention it has accomplished.”—
American aud United States Gazette, Nov.

claimed

warks.

NTA1BS.

IP

quotations.

SPECIAL,

we have ever seen
improvement
uul the result of the trial

Sit

l

TO

So. 109 Middle

"The Steam attachment la doeldedly the groatoia

Brig Hyperion, Simon ton, Iroin Matanza* for Port"
put fro Holmes* Hol4 and
lat
2 i, Ion 75. wasttruck tuire by
4*k|i.Jng. a man
n xmed
ra#y oi Pori laud was Iom Weils md.
BHfL>eiU Delano, dron. Havana lor C^rk, which
nt into Bermuda in distress has been abandoned
» the underwriters.
Sch Camptatl, at Sanuflpb trim I>iMlmore, ree* periencea a gaio from
‘.'2d ulr, eft Haltr :a
^ >rt«.
E, whirl* curried away galley and stovu in cabin
huiows.
Sell T A Ward,*from Boston for Cape Haytlen. put
.
York id hist leaky.
Brig Executive. ol Bangor, ar New York troui
was eight da vs North ol Hattcras,
u‘\>/£1
\ rtAnv/
Ith heavy
NE gales, In which lost sails and stove
u
nd

FROST

HAS BLMOVED

are

our

O

B.

F.

clnue t at-less
at cur

NOTICES.

_

141@141£.

e^ieption

Marine Insurance.—Ship owners, shippers
and merchants will observe by the advertise-

M

E

H

There has been a visible
in trade
the past week and more an!marlon in business circles
Country merchants begin to make their appearance and there is more inquiry from retailers.
The aspects tor a fair spring business are bright.
Our last week’s review left gold at *12}. on Tuesday, February 25th. On Wednesday It dot-lined to
141, and since that time has been quite steady at

California
a

stomach, disafter eating, prostrating weakness, disin-

ment ot Messrs.

Ending March 3,1818.

“The American Steam Fire-proof Safe Company
deserving much credit for producing a superior

tiuardian’s Sale.
subscriber, by virtue of a llo use trom tlm
'pHE
1 lion, Judge of Trob >8, will offer at mi'at^te*
on the ns h
on tho

premise.,
ilav of April Deg
tiiiu real •Hate bel ugiug to Hannah N.
Josltui I. Brown, and .Juliu U.Xh rlow and B.’own
Emm.’
and holts of
T!‘L'r

ritaUSM*

P;

re

of Safes
T tyle
fiolr

for

our

market.

The safes

on

sale

a*

ware-rooms. No. 60 Sudbury street, are superior
style and finish to any ever before made In New
1 Ingland; and they area# much better in
tire-proof
ualitles a# they are more inviting in appearance.—
J ’heir
“House Safes” are linished in a style to accord
:ith the handsomest furniture, and they are constructd to preserve valuflbb s beyond the possibility of loss
J1 y tire.”—[Daily
Evening Transcript, Dec. 23, 1867.

}1

1
The trial of Steam Fire-proof Safe#, at the Inter*
f tate Fair, gave the greatest possible satisfaction,
11 nd further demonstrated their superiority
over all
c I hers.
They are being fully appreciated now by cur
r lercnntiio community, ami we take great pleasure in
ailing attention to them.”— [Philu. Inquirer, Sept. 20,
1 567.

“A Fire-Proof Safe that is really so, in nature as
rell as in mine, is now such a desideratum that Mr
i anborn’s invention cannot fail to attract the atti nt oti aud investigation of business men
1

1

ountry.—[Bos*

.‘Jr^mercial

throughout the

Bulletin, Mar. t>

1867

®P«,hp?'L^westerly
J*^

s de of the Ho.,
fr
'8f
mond to Gray,
being tl o homc^t-id
winch was ot sud Elizabeth
M. Hhker deceased,
tor a more pari ion ar
description of said land, ref. rencemay l»e had io a deed from \\ asbington Jordan
t > Elizabeth M.
Thurlow, dale I Dec. 11th 1«58. Ala certain
piece cflmd In sail Raymond being a
part 01 lot No. 4 in fh.* Ei h hr ange, t* e same tormorly owned by Washington J r an, on the southerly side of the roa<Heading from East
Royuioru to
Gray being ali of a’d Aud which ties on tho »out'
westerly si Io I a line tl scribed In the deed oi said
Elisabeth !*f. Ricker to Geo. S, Nash dat-d Oct, ;Q
U6 ,c:Xie. t the b »g land de-cribed In said deed.
the most northeasterly-two thirds 01
acre
piece of land being a p rt oi lot uumbeieJ three in
•aid Eighth Range.

loading

aften

M«r 3.

...
10
w3w*

DANIEL W. NASH,
UuhMIud,
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LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAXLY PRESS.
------—•

Wednesday Morning, Ya’ch 4, 1868.
--—----

MAINE.
ROCKLAND FOR IMPEACHMENT.

imperial dispatch by international Line.]
March 8.—Farwell, the Repubcandidate for Mayor has been elected
140.
over
Berry, Democrat, by a majority of
ticket was elected
The rest of the

Rockland,

lican

Republican

a gaiu
a majority of 200, a clean sweep, ami
Dennett.
since last fall of 20 votes.

by

AUGUSTA.
Assumption Municipal War Debts.
The Discussion in (he House.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, March 3.—The assumption question has been discussed in the House to-day.
Mr. Rust, of Beltast, made a strong speech
against the two hundred dollar amendment.
It looks as it the amendment would bode,
feated to-morrow. The vote will be taken at
12 o’clock.
CUMBEM.LXD.

Maine

Legislature.
SENATE.

Deferred
lislied in the District of Columbia
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
On motion of Mr. Anthony, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of tinot .no
the select committee on standing rules

STiiifClerk

were then
wad the rnics, which
la*d over for furtbei consi deration.
on. motion ol
At ten niujute.s past three,
into executive
Mr Morrillrlhe Senate-went
been received
session, several messages having
from tlie President.
went into executive sesXbe Senate then
sion and alter transacting some unimportanl
business adjourned.
HOUSE

Hooper introduced a bill to regulate the
public debt. Referred to Committee on WavMr.

and Means.
Th.* bill provides as follows:
Hi* it enacted, &c., tl at alter the
passage ol
tins act all authority under
any existing law.to issue bond**,
treasury notes or other interest
bearing obligations o! the United States shall
cease and determine;
provided, that nothing
herein shall prevent the conversion of treasury notes known as seven-thirties into fivetwenty bonds, uor t ie conversion of compound
interest notes into three p r cent, certificates
of temporary loan, nor issue of bonds or subsidy to certain railroad companies as now provided by law.
Section 2. He it enacted, &C., that the Secretary of the Tieasury shall publish monthly
a detailed statement of the public debt at the
close ol each mouth, in which statement all
the bonds aud oilier obligations of the United
issued from the Treasury Department, payable after the year in which such statement is
made, including the amount of seven-thirty
treasury notes convertible into five-twenty
bonds, but not including the amount of subsidy issued to railroad companies, shall be
classed as the “funded debt,” the United
States notes and the National notes, issued for
circulation as money, shall be classed as “enrr *n;y d *bt,” tin throe percent, certificates
of temporary loans shall lx- classed as the
“temporary loan debt,” and all the debt that is
prs*ed due or that will be payable within the
year, stating the same in <letnil, shall be
classed as the “National debt,” and the interest shall cease on such National debt when it
becomes due, and the same shall be paid on
presentation at the Treasury. Such statement shall also contain the amount outstanding of the subsidy bonds issued to railroad
companies, and the amount of coin less the
amount outstanding of gold certificates and
the amount of currency in the Treasury De-

Augusta, March 3.— House papers disposed
of in concurrence.
Act repealing an act to amend sect. 30,
chap.
38, Revised Statutes, relating to pressed liay,
came from
the House with a proposition for
conference, and Mes rs. Farley, ltubie and
Pitcher were appointed.
Mr. Stevens,chairman of Committee on Fedpartment.
eral Relations, reported a resolve relating to
an. nuwes presenieu
I
pel;uoils worn 11. .V
lederal affairs, and Mr. Farley presented troni
H. Stearns & als., Harvey Arnold & a!s., and
I
minority resolves relating to taxation of Unit- J. L. Peck & als., praying for relief from
oped States bonds and National finances. Both
pressive and ruinous taxation.
reports were laid on the table and ordered to
The Speaker proceeded as the regular order
be printed.
of business in the morning
hour, the order of
Mr. Lindsay, from the Judiciary Committee,
Monday being transferred to this day, to call
reported an act explanatory of chap. 33, laws the States
for bills and joint resolutions for
of 1808, for the suppression of drinking houses
reference only* Under the call, bills and joint
and tippling shops, and of chap, 130, laws of
resolutions were introduced, lead twice and
1807, amendatory of tlie same. The bill was referred.
read, and on motion of Mr. Farley tabled. The
Tlio call being completed, tlie Iioiue
bill as reported repeals so much of the
proprohib- ceeded to the consideration of the resolution
itory law as prohibits the sale of pure, unfer- referred from
last Tuesday, by Mr. Wilson of
mented cider.
Iowa.
Mr. Stetson, from the Committee on RailMr. Monger moved to lay tho resolution on
roads, Ways and Bridges, reported bill an act tlie table.
Agreed to—veas 7!t, nays 43.
explanatory of chap. 119, laws of 1807, authorMr. Loughbridge offered a f.-solution inizing any city or town to raise money to aid
tlie
structing
Judiciary Commi.tee to inquire
in the construction of any railroad.
and report wherever
Congress has power unPassed to be engrossed—Act to authorize
der tue Constitution to
regulate rates to be
druggists to sell distilled spirits for certain charged tor
freight by raijroads engaged in
purposes; act relating to final judgments recommerce between the different States of the
covered in certain actions ot replevin; act proUnion. Adopted.
viding for the appointment of a hank and inMr. trice offered a resolution to
give 20 per
surance examiner, and defining his
act
duties;
cent, additional
compensation to clerks of tlie
to incorporate the Eastern Agricultural and
House Committees. Adopted.
Horticultural Society.
Mr. Logan offered a resolution
Passod to he enacted iu concurrence—Act
instructing
the Judiciary Committee to
inquire and re"
to aid in the construction of the
&
in reference to the political status of TexEuropean
port
North American railway; act to increase the
as.
During its consideration tlie morn p<r
amount of money towns shall raise for comhour expired, aud the resolution went over
mon schools; act to
incorporate Topsham Sav- until next Monday.
ings Bank; act to incorporate Portland LeathDie House resumed the consideration of
er Companj; act to establish schools in Madathe motion ot Mr. Eidridge
pending tho adwaska; act additional to act to provide tor res- journment
yesterday, to suspend the rules so
(oration of records of Probate Court of Cumlie might have-read and
placed on the journal
berland county; act repealing loans of credit
the protest of the Democratic members as
made by city
f Portland to Atlantic & St.
published in yesterday’s proceedings. Mr.
Lawrence railroad; act for further protection
Eklndgesuid if tlie House would permit the
Of persons having policies iu marine insurance
communication to he read, he would ask for
companies.
‘be .veas and nays on
suspension of the rules
Finally passed—RcsoIvps in aid of roads in
Ihe Speaker referred to a decision made hv
the counties of Aroostook, Franklin, Somerset
w.fillniore in the Senate in 1850, stating
and Piscataquis; in favor of Samuel
Thomp- that there never lias been a case since the
son; directing Land Agent to complete con- formation of the
Government, where a protest
tract made tor selling of
land; abating State was entered on the
journal of the Senate.
taxes ot Bridgton and
the same upon
assessing
Ihe rules were not
40
suspended—veas
town of Harrison.
J
84.
nays
Mr. Ludden moved to take from the table an
Mr. Spaulding, from the Committee on
Apact to amend the act
incorporating the Somer- propriations, reported a Toil I appropriating
set & Kennebec Kaihoad
Company, and the money in support of the benevolent aud in
same was passed to be
engrossed.
aj“M the charitable societies in tho District
The same Senator moved to take from the
of Columbia. Made tho special order for the
table bill to amend chap. 107, sect. 8, relating 11th inst.
to depositions, and the same was
Tlie Speaker presented several Executive
indefinitely
postponed.
which were referred.
The hill additional to chap. 18, Revised Stat- communications,
Mr. I aylor presented remonstrances front
utes, relating to appeals from
offithe printers and hook binders of
municipal
cers in certain cases was taken
Philadelphia
up, and after against the passage ot an interuatioi al copysome discussion
indefinitely postponed bv it right
law.
vole of 14 to 8. Adjourned.
The Speaker presented a
message from the
AFTEBNOON SESSION.
Senate, intormiug the House they nrerraiy
tu
receive the managers appointed
Bill an act to amend ebap. 18, Revised Statby ihe
utes, relating to ways, indefinitely postponed, House of Representatives to carry to the Senate
articles
nf
impeachment
came from the Hou.-c passed to be
against the Presengrossed,
and on motion of Mr. West the Satiate voted ident. The message was entered in the journal.
to adhere.
Tlie House went into Committee of the
Mr. Ludden called from the table bill an act
>\ hole, Mr. Ashley of Ohio in tlie
to amend sect. 87, chap. 81, Revised
chair, and
Statutes,
proceeded to the consideration of the Post
and the same was indefinitely postponed.
Office appropriation hill.
Mr. Lindsay, from Committee on the JudiMr. Blaine explained the bill.
ciary, on the communication from the GoverAfter Mr. Blaine’s speech, the Committee
nor transmitting a communication from the
rose and repoited the bill to the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
House, and it
was passed.
iu relation to fees of litigation, reported hill an
Mr.
from
tlie
Sclienek,
Committee
act to provide for uniformity in taxation of
on Ways
legal costs by the clerks of courts, and the re- and Means reported back the bill for the relief
of certain exporters of distilled
spirits. The
port was accepted and the bill passed to be enhill was passed.
grossed under suspeifcion of the rules.
Mr. Butler rose and reported from the manMr. Stetson called from the table an act to
agers ot impeachment the following as an adenable parties to written contracts to fix the
ditional
article, remarking there was but one
rate of interest, and the same was referred to
dissenteut vote upon it among tlie
the next Legislature.
manage: s,
and that it 'had only failed
An act to constrain the attendance of chilyesterday on account of want of time:—
dren and youth between the ages of eight and
sixteen years in the public schools was taken
■‘That said Andrew Johnson, President of
from the table and indefinitely postponed.
the United States, unmindful ot the
high duThe bill for the establishment of a State
ties qf liis office, or the
dignity aud proprieBoard of Education was indefinitely postponties thereof, ami ot tlie harmony and courtesies which ought to exist and be maintained
ed on motion of Mr. Lindsay, by a vote of 15
«
to 8.
between the Executive and Legislative branAn act to amend chap. 58, Revised Statutes, ches of the Government of the United
States,
relating to agricultural societies, was taken designing and intending to set aside the righttul authority and power of
from the table. On motion of Mr. Stevens the
Congress, did atSenate voted to insist upon the passage of the
tempt to bring into disgrace, ridicule, hatred,
same, and appointed Messrs. Stevens, Farley
contempt and reproach of the Congress of the
and Pierce conferees.
United States and several branches
thereof;
Bill an act additional to chap. 18, Revised
to impair and destroy the regard and
respect
to
Stat., relating appeals fromjdecisions of mu- of all the good people of the United States for
nicipal officers came from the House, that body the Congress and legislative power thereof
insisting on its passage. The Senate insisted which al! officers of the Gvernment ought inon its indefinite
postponement, and on motion violately to observe and maintain, and to exof Mr. Ludden, appointed Messrs.
Ludden; cite tlie odium and resentment of all tlie good
Messer and Stetson conferees.
people of the United States against Congress
The several bills and resolves passed in the
and the laws by it duly aud constitutionally
House during the morning session were
passed enacted; aud iu pursuance ot liis said design
in concurrence. Adjourned.
and intent, openly and publicly, and before
divers assemblages of the citizens of the UnitHOUSE.
ed States, convened in divers parts thereof, to
Tho Speaker being absent, on motion of Mr.
meet and receive said Audrew Johnson as the
Fessenden Mr. Dingley, of Lewiston, was deMiUrtiD'iure VI HIU isuiwu Oliues, Ul(l,n:i
clared Speaker pro tern during the absence ot
the 18th day of August, in the year ot our
the Speaker.
Lord, 18G<», and on divers other days and times,
Senate papers were disposed of in concuras weii before as
afterwards, make and deliver
rence.
with a loud voice certain intemperate, inflamMr. Hale moved a suspension of the rules
matory and scandalous harangues, and did
and asked leave to present a bill an act t > entherein utter loud threats and utterances as
large the jurisdiction of the Supervisor in well agaiust Congress as the laws of the UnitCumberland county. It was twice read and ed States duly enactod
thereby,amid theories,
ordered to be printed.
.jeers and laughter of the multitudes there asMr. Titcomb moved a suspension of the rules
sembled and in hearing, which we set forth in
to present resolve in favor of Stevens & Saythe several.specifications hereinafter written
ward, appropriating $079 for Daily Journal, iu substance and effect, that is to say:—[The
and the resolve passed.
article is supported by three specifications,
An order was passed excusing Stillman Targiving extracts irom speeches of Andrew
box from further duties.
.Johnson in Washington, August 18, at ClevePassed to be engrossed—Resolve in favor of
land, September 3d, at St. Louis, September
Samuel Laraabee returniqg a lot of land erro8,18116. The specification concludes]: “Which
neously sold lor taxes.
said utterances, declarations, threats and haPassed to be enacted—Act to incorporate the
rangdes, highly censurable in any peculiarly
Maine Publishing Company; act for the assessindiscreet
and
person,
unbecoming in
ment of a State tax for the" year 1808 amountthe Chief Magistrate of the United States, by
ing to $800,254.09; act relating to evidence; means whereof said Andrew Johnson has
act to incorporate Preble Masonic Lodge; act
brought the high office of President of the
to incorporate Belfast Savings Bauk; act
United States into contempt, ridicule and disamendatory of chap. 107, Revised Statutes, re- grace, to the great scandal
of all good citizens,
lating to taking of depositions.
said Andrew Johnson, President of
Finally passed—Resolves, authorizing the whereby
the United States, did commit and was there
Land Agent to convey a section of land; reand then guilty of high misdemeanor in office.”
lating to Maine State Agricultural AssociaMr. Kldridge made the point of order that
tion; in favor of Joint Standing Committee the managers had no right to fvporl articles
on State Prison; making an
of
of
appropriation
impeachment us the House hail appointed
$500 for repair of Senate Chamber; in favor of a committee ior that purpose.
to
lumtimber
and
of
city
Lvwiston; relating
The Speaker overruled the point of order
ber reserved for common schools; in favor of
o:i two grounds, the
principle one being that
Maine Stale Prison, appropriating $25,000; in
any member had a right as a question of the
favor of cities of Bidaoford and Bangor; in
to present artioles of imhighest
privilege
favor of binding the acts and resolves ot the I
peachment.
State; relating to disposal ot arsenal grounds; !
Mr. Butler addressed the House iu support
relating to Soldiers’ National Cemetery; au- i of the aiticle.
and
tor
of
a
mill
at
thoriziug
erecting
grist
Mr. Garfield said lie noticed that
by the
Eagle lake.
rules adopted in the Senate, each member of
Bill an act tor the assumption of the munithe Senate would have a right to speak ten
pal war debts came up on special assignment. minutes on every interlocutory question and
The bill came up as reported by the commitmotion, and suggested whether that might not
tee, and the several a mend men ts ot the Senate protract the trial to an unlimited extent. If
considered in succession until 121-2 P. M.,
so he should
certainly be opposed to this artiwhen the House was declared adjourned
cle.
lilr.
Butler
AFTEKNOON SESSION.
replied that in regal’d to the adThe time was taken up in consideration of missibility of the evidence there was but one
that
was to prove the words.
ton,
ques
the Senate amendments to the pending bill.
Mr. Wood bridge stated that be was opposed
The time for the vote on the assumption bill
to
the
article. It was not a crime for the
with the pending amendments is fixed for toPresident to make remarks while he was
morrow at 12 o’clock.
“swinging around the circle” that might le
distasteful to Corigre-s or improper for liitu to
vmvi

XLth Oi NGEESE—3ecoud Session..
SENATE.

Washington, March 3.—At one o’clock the
Clerk of the House appeared aud announced
the appointment ot managers on the part of
the House to conduct impeachment.
The bill to facilitate the payment of soldiers’
bounties was discussed and referred to the
Committee on Finance.
Mr. Howard offered the following order on
behalf oi the select committee of seven on the
question of impeachment:
Ordered. That the Secretary of the Senate
he directed to inform tlie House of Representatives that the Senate is ready to receive the
managers appointed by the House of Representatives to carry to the Senate arliries of
impeachment against Andrew Johnson, president of the United States. Adopted.
Un motion of Mr. Morrill of Vermont, the
Senate took up the bill lo fund tho National
debt and for conversion of United States
notes. The question was on the substitute reported by Mr. Sherman from the Committee
on Finance.
Mr. Morrill thole the floor in opposition tp
thp hill, and in reply to Mr. Sberm u's speech
of last week.
Mr. Cole offered a resolution directing the
Committee on Finance to inquire into tlm expediency of repealing all laws imposing taxes
im incomes and manufactures. Adopted.
'f
I'O.bill exempting property in the LUstrict
of Columbia held for school
purposes from local taxation was
passed.
Tlie bill restoring lands to market
the
lme oi the Pacific Railroad and its along
branches
was

make.

Mr. Wilson of Iowa stated that he was a dissenting member among the managers referred
to by the gentleman from Massachusetts. He
thought the Chase case was not a precedent
for the article.
Mr. Log in argued in favor uf adopting the
article, alter which the previous question was
moved and the House proceed to vote by yeas
and nays. The article was adopted—yias 87,
nays 41.
jlr. Bingham then offered an additional article. which was adopted—yeas 109, nays 40, by
a strict parly vote us the vote of yesterday.
Mr. Joncks offered as an additional article
the one offered by him yesterday.
Without taking a vote on Mr. Jencle'u proposition. the House at 5 1*3 o’clock adpmrned,

PENNSYLVANIA.
HEAVY ROBBERY AND ARREST.

Philadelphia, March 3.—The new store of
•James K. Caldwell &
Co., No. 902 Chestnut
street, was entered by two men" during the
momentary absence of the attendant, and two
trays containing a large number of diamond
rings and clusters were abstracted.
The robbers escaped without
notice, An officer captured one ol tlie thieves in the restaurant
of
the Continental Hotel.
Upon searching him
about forty diamonds,clusters and rings’ were
He gave his name as
found on his person.
Martin Bailey, trunk maker, from Chicago.—
He was committed ill default of $5,01)0 bail.
His accomplice is yet at large.
The value of
the diamonds is about

$25,000.

On

son.

Frelingliuvsen

Mr.
introduced a bill to promote uniformity of coinage between monies
ol tlie United Stales and other countries. Re-

ferred to Committee on Finance.
Mr. Yales, from tbc Committee on Territories, reported with amendments the bill to
provide for tho government oi the territory of

Idaho.
A reply

was received from the Secretary of
War to a resolution of inquiry whether any
and what military districts have been estab-
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Disraeli
Londox, gLuiJa
lias callikl a iirivate 2—Evening.—Mr.
mn-ting of the Tory members of Parhn ment
London, iftireti 3.—Tlia trial of »Rle on .a
charge Of complicity in the ie< em Eeiiun operation*, was resumed at Hligo yesterday. The
day was again consumed in an unsuccessful
effort to einpannel a a jury. Eighteen aliens
were subpcenseil; of them only six replied to
the subpoBiia, and three oi them being militia
men were rejected. After further efforts to
secure a jury, late ill the afternoon the trial
finally adjourn-il. Previously, however, the
motion of Mr. Heron, counsel lot the deleuce,
to remove the trial to the tour! of Queen’s
Bench was again inode and nr.iur-d. The court,
under the circumstances, granted the motion
and the result o! this neciskin w II h !■ Iran.
fertile trial to aumher place when' a mixed
jury will probably Lie obtained with less diffi■

culty.

inarch J.--The i!«ntid ju.-v in the
county of Down roported a resolution dein
nouncing strong terms all parly prom shuns
as dangerous to the public peace an I against
the law.
Ss£8
London, March 3.—It Is said that Baron Lionel -Nathan de Lot lit child will lie raisi il to a
higner rank in the peerage.
Dublin, March 3.—At the .Sligo assizes today the trial ot Nugent lor treason was di-continued, in consequence of the illness of one
of the jurors. Postponed until the next term
of the court.

dLhli.n,

Dublin, March 3-Eveuiug.— Mr. Train has
again been arrested. He bad advertised to
lecture at tbe Itotuiida, and was about proceeding to the hall when taken into custody. An
audience of 590 people were assembled at tbe
hall, and when informed of Train’s detention,
were very indignant and demanded tbe return

of their money at the door. At one time a serious disturbance was threatened, but the
crowd finally dispersed. Allis now quiet. It
ia said that Train was arrested on an action
lor debt.
AUSTRIA.

Vienna,

March 2.—Admiral Togo (hoi if has
been appointed Commander-In-Chief of tbe
Austrian fleets.
Constantinople, March 2.—N imgk Pasha,
Governor ot Bagdad, lias been called by the
Sultan to take the place of Mchemed Buchdi
Pasha at tbe bead of the War Office. Meantime .Omaha Pasha lias been
appointed to act
provisionally as Minister of War.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Match 2.—At the Zolverin Convention assembled iu this city lo-tlay, Count Von
Bismarck was present, and in a brief speech
welcomed the delegates. It is given out that
the deliberations of the Convention will be exclusively confined to commercial subjects.
Berlin, March 2.—The Minister ot State lias
lias been authorized to confiscate the estate of
the ex-King of Hanover.
BELGIUM.

Antwerp, March 3.—The English schooner
Mary Ann, wijli a cargo of Naptha and petroleum, was destroyed by fire to day.
The cap-

tain and crew perished in the flames.
a total loss.

Vessel

TURKEY.

London, March 3.—A report has reached
here from the east that the United States
mate a proposition to the Turkish
government, offering to build a port at Marmorizzo,
on the coast of Asiatic
Turkey, to be as: d as a
station for vessels of tlio American
navy, but
the Sublime Porte declined to grant the necessary concessions for such a purpose.
SOUTH AMERICA.

Lisbon, March 2.—The mail steamer lias arrived from South America. She left Bio Janeiro on the 9th of February.
Tbe cholera, which had been very severe,
was abating iu violence.
A change had taken place iu the
ministry at
Buenos Avers. Gen. Mitre was present in the
city. When the steamer left Bio Janeiro the
new cabinet Had noi been announced.'
Destruction

of

Borunui’s
Fir*.

Museum

By

Barnum lias lost his museum by fire a second time, and the country has lost
thereby
many things that cannot he easily replaced.

The
as

telegraphic

account of the occurrence is

follows:

At two o’clock Tuesday
morning fire was
discovered in the third story of Bamum’s

Museum. The fire was first discovered in the
southeast corner of the builJiug,
occupied

by

VanAmburgh's menagerie. The flames had
attained sucli headway before they were seen

that with tlie limited means at hand it was
found impossible to extinguish
them, and attention was at once turned to the task of rescuing those ru the building and getting out
whatever projerty could he readily moved.
The fat woman and fat boy, giantess and other

monstrosities, together
family, were roused from

with
their

the janitor’s
slumbers, and

sa.’ely conducted from the burning building.
So rapidly did the flames spread that it was

found impossible to save any of tire
larger animals in tlie fine collection known as Van Am-

burg’s menagerie.

The yells of the animals
the fl lines reached them were appalling,
and they bounded from side to side or dashed

as

madly against the bars in their vain efforts to
free themselves. A few of the animals on the
Broadway side, among them a kangaroo, a
small leopard and monkeys, together with pelicans and a variety of other small birds, were
got out. On the Mercer street side the police
and others wore mo-e successful. A giraffe,
two camels, a pair of Japanese
hogs, a Burmese cow, a llama and a
variety of small animals were got out.
Owing to tlie fact that the fire apparatus
was absent at a fire at
Spring and Varick
streets, it was over ten minutes from the time
the alarm sounded before a steamer arrived
upon the ground, and by that time the fire had
worked into the floor above anil into the main
portion of the building, and when sufficient
force had arrived the lire had attained such
headway that it was utterly impossible to savo
the building, the flames raging with a force
and fury that rendered the dozen streams
directed into the building apparently useless.
In a comparatively short space of time the
interior was burned out and the adjoining
buildings seriously damaged. The side of the
Prescott House was on fire at one time, hut
was saved
by extraordinary exertions. The
guests, aroused from their slumbers, Hurriedly
rushed down stairs, many of them in their
night gear aud carrying some ot Iheir property. Trunks wore pitched headlong down
stabs and carried into adjoining iiruses or
piled up in the hall ready for removal.
The loss on tlie Museum and contents, including Van Ambuvg’s menagerie will amou t
to about .^500,000. Insured, but to whatamount
or in what companies could not be
ascertained.
_

COM M EKCIAL.
York Ntock and IVJouey (Vlaiket.
New York, March 3—G P. M.—Coupons 110} (a)
110‘; 1804 107$@ 10$; do 18G5, 108e@ 109; do Jan
and July, 1< 6} @ 107; Tennessee 4Ci>,
101} @1013;
Sevens, luo$ @ 100$; Central, 1281 @ 128$; Erie, 74$
@ 74}; Heading, 94 @94}; Michigan Southern 91
@ 91}.
Railways active this morn'ng, and g-neral improvement in pric es. Erie, sold up to 70$, followed
Morlhwestern Shares, which readied 74$ for preferred; whole list declined at lo’ol.ck board, but
closed livm with sales of Eric 72$ '<). 73. Pacific Mail
dull; Money in lair demand—C per eeut called.
Gold closed quieily at 111$. Governments not quite
so firm; Exon Inge weaker, f'j{ @ 9}.
New

New York, March 3.—Flour, sales 10,30 bbls.:
State8 50@ 10 50; Caliionuia 12 2.3 @ U 50; Southern
9 75 @ 14 75.
Wheat quiet and steady. Coni3@4
better and more active;sale ;*G,000 bush. Oats 1
@2e
boner; sales 21,000 bush. Pork, prime quid new
mess closing $t
24 GO; old moss closing at 23 15;
19
00
20
50.
Lard heavier acd lower, 15} <w
prime
@
10$. Butter active and firm; Ohio 35 @ 45;
45@6'. <joiton very firm, with lair demand; sales
3300 baies; Middling uplands 23c,
Sugar firm;
Muscovado 12} @ 12}. Cofieo quiet firm. Molasses
steady; Muscovado 50 @ 54c. Petroloum steady.
Tallow tiim; sales 196.000 lbs., at Hi @ 114c.
J
-1
Freights quiet and firm.

Stafl

Chicago, March. 3.
Wheat, modcratly active,
No. 2 Spring declined 1@ lie. Corn firm; 78} <&
firmer and advanced } @ lc: wales ai 65
78}c_. Oats
@ 55$c. R e easier and in fair demand i 57 (a) l 58.
Bail jy quiet at 1 60 @ 9 i*$. pork
quiet and held
firmlv; couirry me«s ami city firm. Dressed Ho^
light supply with small business. Live Hogs active
and firm at an advance of 10
@ 15c; common to
good 7 50 @8 50. Bees—caitie firm ami active; good
to choice snipping at S 25 @ 8 Co.
Cincinnati, March 3.— Mess Pork quiet with
bui bUle <lemaud; t)!d M,
held at 23 60
4 00;
—

50

n'L JIeiK»24
and less a*
demand at 10@ 12e for shoul lers and
qoiet
sides, and 13;c tor sales. Bacon linn and quiet—
shoulders M}c; sid s 13} @ 131c; clear rib
Ule; dear
sides 16c• Lrrd dull. Goldlil.
New Bedford, March 2.—-Sperm oil cominues to
rule quiet, but with some
inquiry at the close of the
wetk for export; holders firm at &2 30 ami
upward.
Whale lias con tinned in /air demand, aud the price
advanced 5c
gal: sales have been made of 890 bbls
prims Northern at 70c |t> gal, 200 bbls fur export and
"aJ

,iominally. Bull^Meats

the balance lor

manuiaelurc,
Memphis, March 8,-^Cotton quiet

weekending Mar. 3. 1838.
Descriptions.
Ppr Vplue. Offered, "Asked

Government 6*,** 1881.

for both money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20’s
71$; IUin.is Central shares 88}; Eric 43}.

71$ @

—

firm.

Beaton block I 4 *i
cue Brokers' Board, March 3.
nyiiivn

Gold.

UniU d Elates7-30s,

..

June.!.!!..]..!..!!

United .Sialo 5-20s, 1602

luly.

J4i

105}
106"

’. 10
i8gl.‘...‘..i;*.ios
small.
Jnlv. 1S67
..

Ma luuuqurmg Com'panv.
ii i.non ana Maine Railroad,
.!. ! .!.
Boston aud M line R R Rights..

Peppered

..

Easteru Raiirouu.....

!

J07?

1974
l 2>

13s}
3
115

_AUCTION

Governments-?",1802,.to:*^.li(1

Governments-^'. 18G4.1 7.1‘ T}
Government 5-:. 1'ir!.1(7}— l *
Government 5-20, July,.106}.... 107
100
Government 7-30, 1st series. 00}
Government 7-30, 2d an*l 3d series,.. ..106}-105}
Government 10-40,.
10i.104|
State of Maine Bonds,. t.»*.100
Portland City Bonds,.*.4.95
Bath City Bonds.,. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.99. 92
Calais City Bonds...
90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 15. 47
Cana! National Bank,.100.103.109
First National Bank.100.108 .109
Casco National Bank!.1 to.U8.lf'9
Merchant s’ National Hank. 75. 76. 77
National Traders’ Bank,.li 0.107
108
Second National Bank...
100. 0. 95

HAL eh.

' Horses,

( a Fringes, ®e., at
Auction
TSYERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on nc«
X!i market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horst•
Ow-rlfpjes, Hameswa, &c.
F. O. BAiLF Y, Auctioneer.

“WEBER”

.109*.1J(»

holmes;

c. w.
A

Ootiokeee
300 Congress Street.
kini1 ot property In the City or vlhtreiiflefl to cn tfie molt feJorahla

1

Pl J

! terns.’

GHAIN1).

lo LET.

....

IT

Company.100. 5>. 75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 03
Cl
0 can insurance Company,_lot).PQ.1> 2
At. & St. Lawrence K. U.v..tin.05
At. & Si. Lawrence ILK. Bonds, 1 no.so.s2
A. & K. K. R. Bonds,.80. k?
Manic Central R. It. Stock,_100.
2
i3
.Maine Central It. R. Bonds..80.N*
Leeds &Farm’gtoji R. It. Si/k, 1O0.60.70
Portland <5fcKen It. R. Bonds.. 109.8o.82
Portland & Forest Av’n’o It. It, luu.50.. 70
Portland Glass Company,. 100.45.55
Portland

Portland MIioIcauIc Price C'uriaul.
Corrected for the Press to Mar. 3.
Lard.
Apples.
Green # hrl. 4 50 @ (> 00 Barrel, pit*.. IJ to
Cooking #brl. 2 50 ® 3 50 Kegs, p lb— 17 @
Dried # 1t»... 12 @
15
Lead.
Ashes.
sheet
Pipe. u @
Pearl # lb.none
Leather.
Pot. 8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 27 @
Marrow P bu. 4 25 @ -1 75
Mid. weight 27 @
Pea. 5 00 @ 5 25
Heavy. 27 @

Blue Pod.1 00 @ 4 26
Yellow Eyes..4 (0 @ 4 50
Box Shooks.
Pino,. 70 ® 75

Slaughter

41
1 20

..

I

ttn.Calf_
Lime.

Ruckl’d,cask

Bread.
Pilot #10011.12 00 ft 15 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 00@1U CO
Ship.7 50 @ 8 50
Crackers# 100 40 @ 5-;'

Lumber.

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....5500
No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00
40
45
.choice
00
lb
@
Spruce.14
Family#
Store. 20 @ 25 Hemlock-13 00

Clapboards,

Caudles.
1516
42
ao @

Mould# lb...
Sperm.

Cedar Ext.. 4 50
Ccdai\No.l..3 00

Shaved Cellar
Pine

Cop. Sheath mg 35 @
Y.M.Sheatliing 26 ®

@"

@

American# lb 19£@ 20
Manila. 21| @ 22J
Manila Bolt rope
23
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol # gal 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
Bi-Carb Soda
7J @ 7*
Borax. 35 @
37

1

S’eatsfoot

Dyewood3.

3 @
13®
9®
3 ®

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Cam peachy.
St. Domingo

Eng.Vm.Kcd.

3 @
2 ®
Wood.. 8 ®
lied Wood- 5 Qt>
5
Fish.
Cod, #qtl.
Large Shore 4 75 (§ 5 25
LargeBanli 4 25 ® 4 75
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 < 0
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Hake.2 59 @ 3 00
Herring,
Shore, # bl.7 00 @ 7 50
Scaled,#bx. 35 @ 40
No. 1. 17 @
22
Mackerel # bl.
Bav No.l 18 00 @19 00
No. 2_ 14 00 @15 00
No. 3.10 00 @11 00
Shore Nc. 1. Io 00 @17 00
Peach

Beef,
Chicago,.. .18

00
Ex Mess. .21 00

ExtraCIear27 00
Clear.28 00
Mess.25 00
Prime.... 20 00
1 lams.
16

Ilogs,

I Lice,

..

Barley.1

10

M

@

1

Jats.80 @

Shorts#

ton. 40 0U@ 45
Fine Feed... 45 00@ 5

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @
Sporting.6 50 @
Shipping.5 50 @

S tandard Crushed. @ 17)
( Iranulated@17
1 Ixtra and fine
@> 17
olfeeA.
@364
».
@
1 Extra C.
@ 15$
< •.
@ 35

fellow,

extra..

14$

iyrups-... 70o @ 85
I ’ortland Sugar House :
fellow A A.... none
1 ixtra Yellow.. none

it,

GKO. W. MOliG AN, the

great Organist, say s, iu

Day.

Tin.
@20 00 I Lanca,cash.. 38 @ 40
@20 00 i* traits, cash.. 36 @ 37
1 English. 35 @
®
30
( har. I.C.. 12 25 @12 75
Hides and Skin3.
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 ( liar. l.X.. .15 00 @15 50
Western. 19 ®
20
Tobacco.
Slaughter.... 9 ® 101 ives& Tens,
Calfskins.... 20®
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Lamb Skins.
65 @
73
Medium- GO @ 63
Iron,
Common
55 @
69
Common. 4f@
4| I [all tbs. best
Refined.
54
brands. 75 @ 80
4J@
Swedish.
73 7 1 at*! Leaf, ibs.l 00 to 1 25
7J@
8* I lavy lbs. 75 @
Norway. 8 @
63
Cast Steel.... 25® 27
V arnish.
German Steel. 13®
I ►ainar.2 25 @ 3 00
C oacli.2 75 @ 6 00
Eng.Blis.Steel 32 @
Spring Steel.. 104® 14
Wool.
Sheet Iron,
I In wash’d Fleece 27 @ 30
71 1 hashed
do 37 @ 40
English. 6?®
R. G.
Zinc8j® 104,
Russia. 23 @ 25 J losselman,sheet 12 @13
1 •ehigh. 12 @13
Belgian.... 22®
1
00
Loose.18 00
Straw. 10 00

...

Portland !>rv Goods Miirkei.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True &

LORINft

&

I ^i»ei glints

aud

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.16|@
Medium,.30.14}@
Corset Jeans,.12}.®

PAYABLE

IX

Loss*:s

GOLD

18
1/
19

and

all in

Surplus,
CONDENSED

Pacific Insurance

REV.

LOBING
Office

09

proof,.$36,067

00

IVo. 7

Exeliange St.,

Proposals for Bricks,
I

Sewly Married

ot

TAKE

NOTICE.

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges

2-5

TO BE

GIYEJT »f I»Vi V.

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses,
BE
.

i lT Vf V.

Mahogany Frame

100

For

TO BE

c.1 mir.
W'c have got

S3T"
every nuiucable Ihi^
in the ttfoiifts-FiirniMliiug i,is:e, and will
hell

anything

Lowest task
we

in

our

large

Price.

stock at the very
In addition lo the above,

will say

SIOOPEB
lJSO

10

@

15

BATTING, WADDING,
Baiting, p lb,..18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding,
lb,.20 ® 25
Wicking,.40 ® 45

Cotton

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 37}
Satinets,..45 @ 55
Union Meltons,.75 ®i oo
Black Union C as si meres,.80 @1 00
FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45
Blue and Scarier. ..33® 45

Blue

Notice of Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, Oi Westbrook, Cumberland county, by deed dated July 16, 1866, reCv>nkd in Cumbeiland Registry of Deads, vol. 345,
p. 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, Joseph S.
liicker, the loilowing real citate in paid V csibroolc,
namely: That portion ot the farm on which said
Winslow then lived, formerly owned by William
Knight,aud bequeathed b.v said Knight to said Winslow, and bounded northerly by lend of Elias Wilson, easterly by land of Josiah Knight and land
conveyed to said Winslow by Stephen Knight., and
southerly by land of Cyrus 'Winslow and John A.
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner Winslow;
reference lo the record of said mortgage deed being
had tor a fuller description.
The conuition 01 said mortgage is broken, by ica-

ANDREW

foreclosure.

RICKER.
febl9dlaw3w

JOSEPH S.

18, 1*68,

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Vj OTICE
1*
been
ami taken
herself

duly appointed

u]K»n

the trusl ef Administratrix of

the estate of
JOHN CLARY late of Portland,

in tlic County of Cumberland, deceased, and Las
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
flic estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebtod to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
LUCY CLARY, Adm’rx.
Portland, Feb. 18,1808.Icb20 dlaw3w*

sst

Second Hand Furniture,Cardecdleodtf

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
Maine,

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marehal 1 >istrict of Maine.

_feb28dl5d

\S<de of Forfeited
District

Goods.

Collector’s Office,
of

Portland*
Portland, Feb.

)

Falmouth,}

)
29,1*68.
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws oftlrc
United States, public notice of said seizures having
been given, they will be sold at public, auction, at the
office of tbe United States Appraiser, 198 Fore st reet,
on Wednesday, March25th, 180sat D o’clock A. M.15Empty Barrels; 5-JO Cigars; 1 Bottle Whiskev ;
11 BoltiesGin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bottles Brandy;
2 Bo ties Brandy; 1 Cases G.n; <> Bottles Brandy: 5
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Molasses; Vi Bottles
Brandy; f> Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1
Keg Tamarinds
Any person or persons claiming the same arc rcnested to appear and make such claim within twenty
ays from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress in such eases made and provided.
ISRAEL WbSHBURN, Jr.
Collector.
dlaw3w*25mar
February 29.

THE

a

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teniiou to Disea es oi lii* Eye. Xo. :;01 i Congress&t

Office hours trom tl A. M. to l P. M.
t»
May

TTNITED

LL Persons
able to

Jau22.

are
me.

forbid

purchasing any

City

bonis,

Clary.9'

U. FOSTER,
March 2. dCt

dtf

U. S.

A.,
Lf-Cel. Engineer

H/ViTeT.

FOH

EIGHT HOUSE COW El
Portable Engine•

pay-

CIIAKLKS SA W Y ER.

Brcvet-Maj,-Gen.

•

IV. II. PIIILLIP8.
St., loot ol Park St.

Commercial

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

dle aud Vine streets. Said room is lo() feet by 42.
It lias 20windows in it.
very wide handsome entrance on Middle sf, ami f§ the last, room lor any
in
to
let
the city. Apply to
Jobbing business,
W. F. PH lLLIPS X' Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodft

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Panforth
WITH
oc28dtr
st.

cf

wuitm
Wanted.
I boarders.

Wauled to Buy
JA

HOUSE LOT
tor

OF

MINISTRY

A
andlocilion,
1e‘27dtl

so

HOUSE

six

February

neat,

convenor
a

within tlve

with stable.

27.

or seven

dlw*

Wanted.
Goods Business with
a
or #5000.
given
required.
fe27dlw*
G„ Portland P. O.

PARTNER In the

A large experience-and Dry
capital of 4
and
B?stof references

LARSE,

Address A.

Agent* Wanted.

IlfE Want first-class Agouts to introduce our
VV NEW MTAH SHUTTLE *EWlHi

for sale at

ItlACBINF.N. Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample
work turnished on application to W. G. WILSON
it CO., Cleveland, Ohio.; Boston, Mass.: or Sr. Louis,
Mo.
Jan 25.»d3m

CO.,
Icb2td

F LOU R !

Boarders Wanted.

Choice Double Exlitt

|

FEW Gentlemen Itoaitleis. ora gentleman anti
wire, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dti

A

Choice White Wheat
Float.
In store and for sale by
PIERCE A' CO.,
152 Commercial Street.

Brahmas and Eggs.

undersigned lias Jew Dorkings, raised from
THE
the best ol English imported Dorkings, and pure

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none

the better for the service it has seen Any one finding such an articlo will be rewarded bv leaving It at the Press Office.
Feb 20-dtf

A

Dog Lost.

a

uiale< of both kinds, whieb will
Brahmas;
be sold singly.
Also Dorking and Brahma EGGS
for hatching
L. L. RECORD.
Steveus Plains, Feb. 28, 1868. <13w*
and

a

sale,

office, may ’near of

Wanted.

”

door.

Dorkings,

the p >st

ARCHIBALD GORDON,
Box 42 Portland P. O.

satisfactory.

Single Tickets 50c., Three for$l. Tickets

O’BRIOIV,

ot

HOUSE,
rooms,
West ot Stale Street pre erred. Would purchase
SMALL
if
Address Box 2259 Post Office.

OPERA,

AT

1.000
4.000 ISbblM.

&c.)
42, Portland.

Box

purchase.* by addre.-siug immediately, staling terms

At City Hall, March 9th.

feb26iltl*

LENNOX,

tl

within five minPrice not over

Any person having
\YfANTED.
v V
lent, welMocatcrl house for

—

CKOS MAN &

WAJSTEP.

house

a

Address, ( taring

Have kiudly volunteered to repeat it in aid of the

And at the

no30d2air3m

21x30,
utes wail: ot the City building
SUITABLE
location.
SOHO.
teb2

Yenng Ladies or the Hi^h School, who
THEsuccess
fully performed their

PEFITA,

*

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room G, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
fcSTAlI infringeinonts on our patent rights will bo
proa* cu1 ed.

CHAPEL.

—

raar2dl w

Agents Wanted.
I

Qaadrille Band.

BURLESQUE

accommodated with good
Also table anddiuner
mar 2-dlw*

SMALL Seoond-haud Safe.
Address P O Box 2180.

A

teu minutes* walk

PUEBLE

be

can

BOARDERS
boaul at 48 Biown St.

John C Dennl-,
vvm Koss Jr,
Win P Horrie,
Ctw* E Small.

Feb 28-dtd

ENGINEER
OFFICE,
Hall, Boston,Mass.,
Febiuarj 27, 1808.

be received at this office until nmn
o’ March 12ill, lor the
delivery or three thousand
seven hundred and sixty-two (3762) cubic
feet of
granite, to be furnished in the rough, and seven thousand three hundred and fifty-one (73 ■) cubic fitet of
cut granite, at be wharf at Fort MeClary, Portsmouth harbor, N. H., as follows, viz.:
Between April 15and May 15,1868, 8 pieces of diincns'on srone, containing 292 cubic ieet, end 38
pieces of cut granite, con'aining 2074 cubic feet.
Be: ween Ma/15 and June 15,1808. 19 pieces ot d;mension stone, 569 cubic teef, ami 68 pieces of cat
granite,2071 cubic feet.
Between June 15ih and July 15ib, 1808—55
pieces
of dimension Stne—147C cubic feet, and 72 piece * ot
Cm Granite-2258 cubic *cet.
Between July I5ih and August 15th, 1868, the remainder, 46 pieces ot dimension 8t<ne—11*7 cubic
ieet, and.57 pieces o’cut granite—1693 cubic tee:.
The dimension Stones to be furnished in the rough
vary in lengths from 5 feet 1 inch to 9 leer, in widths
from I foot 8 inches to 3 feet 4 inches, and in rises
from 2 feet to 2 feet 4 inches: Each Stone must conform as to size to the definite dimensions
given in
the drawings and specifications; must le fife from
sap and seams, and other detects, and be well quarried to make natural beds, and cut to full edges.
Tho Cut Granite, which is t« be laid in rogu'ar
courses of headers and stretchers, with dovetailed
joints,* must be carefully cut to the dimensions
given on drawings and in specification^, the :no ot
the ttones to bo left in tho rough, but to have a
diMUiiitone inch in width cut along llie edges, ami
a batter oi hall an inch to each foot of
rise; the ch miter .ng cf the dovetailed joints and tho dressing o‘
the beds and builds to be “rough hammered si rai Tit
square and full to dimensions. The dim*, n-ions of
the headers vary in lengths from 4 feet 6 inches to 5
feet 5 1-5 inches, in widths from 2 ieet 2 inches to 2
feet 9 inches, and in rises from 2 tcct to 2 feel 4
inches.
With each offer must be given the names of two
responsible iarsons as guarantees tor the fnitblbl
execution ol tliecontra-t, the aoiount of
surety to be
one fourth the amount bid.
The ncee sarv blank
touns fir bids ami guarantees will Ik* thru1 shed
upon application to this office.
The bids mug' state,
the price per cubic
separately,
toot ot stone to be furnished in the
rough, and ‘he
per cubic four for the cut stone.
j privo
P ans nmi specifications are readv. ami mav be
at I he U.s
J examined during the usual ofl'ce
I Engin or office, fourth floor. Ciiv Hud
Each proposal must be marked on the
outride ot
ilie envelope, “Proposalsfor Granite tor Port M>

ONU
notes

STATES

new

To Let.

Superintendent.

U

NotiiK,
^

Tbos NTcEwan,

C1EALED Proposals will be received at the office of
kJ the undersigned until 12 o’clock IYL, March 20th
1868, lor furuistiing and delivering one thousand
(1000) Barrels of the best Rccklau
Lime for the
Government buildings to t>e erected af Portland Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of the buildings us tast as desired by tho Superin eu lent, or required by the progress oi the work.
Proposals will be made by the barrel, including
cost ot all freights, landing &c.
Ten per cent of all payments will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ot the
lime to begin as soon alter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent may oirect. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all of
ilie proposal if deemed lor the Interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals snould be endoised
Proposals for
Lime,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY.

Proposals will

United States op America, )
District of
ss.
1
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and lor the District of Maine,
I shall expose and otter for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder t.herelor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa.d
District, as follows, viz:
At 1 he U S Appraiser's Office No. 198 /'ore Street, in
Portland on Wednesday, tlie eighteenth day of March
next, a* 11 o'clock A. At:
Fourtfen Half Boxes of Tobacco, containing 855 lbs.
Tlie Fame having been seized by the Collector of
Internal Revenue ior tbe First Collection District ot
Maine, aud ordered t> be sold and the proceeds
disposed or according to law.
Dated at Portland this
twenty-eighth day of February, A. D lb08.

#25.00 per Day!
Agents Wanted; male and iemale; Local and
Traveling. Business new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
2Gwlysn
street, New York.

EATON,

Exchange

N. B. Cash paid for
pets. Stoves, *c.

AND PRINTS.

&C.

&

To Let,
L

present may participate.

Chas H Sawyer,
G Batcheider,
Eiiw F O’Donnell,

Rent.

Sacond story of tho lower store iu Donnells
block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid-

fTlHE

Performances commence at 7 3-4.
committee:

Superintendent.

dtd

J. B.

For

from 3 to
or

A FIRST Class three story brick residence near
JA “Congress Square’*, contains bathing room, hot
and cold water, aud all modern conveniences. Possession given immediately.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 aiorton Block.
Feb 28-dtw
Argus copy.

Tickets 50 cents each—to be obtained at the stores
of Hal! L Dav.s, Bailey & Noyes, Kern* Id & Son,
Thos G Loring, A G Schlotterbeck & Co, of either
of the committee ami at lie door.
Doors open at 7.

Construction of the IT. a, Court lloii.^
mid Pont Office, Portland, me.

Feb 27.

subscriber
Dec. 0. dtf

Bai«,

In which all

Proposals for Lime,

L. Glasses

UOOM

evening

or

to the
THORNDIKE,
Superintendent.

Apply

March 6th,

Muno by Chandler's

M.,M
1868, lor furnishing and delivering
One million (1,100,000) Bricks lor the Government
buildings to be ereettdat Pori land, We.
Proposals will be made by the thousand, including all cost of freight and delivery, tor lots trorn tiity thousand (50,000) to one million (1,000,000).
The bricks to b > delivered at the sires of the buildings as last as shall be desired by the Superintendent or required by tho pi ogress of the work, a::d
to bo of the best, quality oi hard burned brick,
sound and fair, satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will be considered unless accompanied by a sample of Bricks proposed.
The delivery ot bricks to begin as soon after the
signing of the contiact as the {Superintendent shall
direct.
Ton per cent of all nayments will bo retained until the completion of the contract.
Tue Department re erves the right to reject any
or all bids if deemed tor (he interest of the G vevnmen t to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for
Brick,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Feb, 27. did

Library Room, by day
THE Mechanics
reasonable terms, will seat
430.
to Cliniles P. Kimball
on very

Promenade Concert I

Construction of the U. S. Custom
House, Portland. ITle.
Proposals will be received at tho office
the undersigned in Portland,mull 12 o’clock

For tlic

Folks SEALED
irch 20th

House-Keepers Generally,

Colored

.17 @ 19

l’ori land.

CO.

To Let,

4th,

—

Horizontal Bar, Trapeze. JnAlso feats of posturing and tumbling, embracing many of the most difficult and pleasing performances so poj ulnr with public. The reputation which this institution has earned among
the citizens of Portland is sufficient guarantee that
this will be one of Hie !»est entertainments ol Hie
season
To conclnde wltb a giand

THUBSTONAGENTS,

-TO-

in aid of its 1 mills,

Gymnastic Exercises
On the Parallel
dian Clubs, «Sc.

Street,

F. FHILLIFS «l*

HALL!

Consisting:

JONATHAN HUNT. President.
A. G. STILES, Vice President.

&

IF.

Tnruvcroin will give

Friday Evening,

in-

Let!

to

.Tan 24-eodtt

EXHIBITIOnr !
CITY

February, 1867, therein

Society.

did

Members

Woodbury davis.
iel2dtf

186$.

IVo. 14H Fore

HALL.

THE exbibitlou otat Portland

LET !

In the Oranite ISloik between market aud
Mil vet* Ml reel*.
Inquire of

llffrfNhntciilN Tor Viilr.

and

gentlemen
12 Clapp’s
tebl7dtf

room, now
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office oi the International Telegraph Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore streets, to lie let.
Possession will be given next mouth.
Applications
may be made to the undersigned.

Store

hkavi:ri;i\

253,751 09

BE

Portland, Feb. 10,

Doors open from two o’clock, P. M.,
Q3r TEA FURNISHED AT G O’CLOCK.
AdmUsion twenty-five cents.

March 3-d3w

DENIMS.

CRASH.

Fnucj Article*

Fund in

Being.”

-OF THE-

Mar 3.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
Sah Francisco, January 13ih, 18ft*.

COTTON ADES.

DELAINES.

is THE

an

Ueavy double and twist,.35 @ 42}

DeLaines,

Soeieiy,

O J T Y

$1,269,818

Every customer buying $25 worth will be presented with a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is nohuinuug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.

Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30
Medium Denims,.20 @ 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15

tlii*

—

Loans on Bond a til Mortgages, first
L’ens,.$437,225 ^0
Loans on Collate al. subject to call... 393 633 00
Deposit in New York: $19)1000. 17. S. *> percent. Bju is, 1881,.
SO,000 (-0
Deposit in Nevada: $ >0,0 >0 Nev «d State 15 per cant. Bonds,.
50,oo » 00
Deposit in Oregon: 5 >,00) U. s. 0 per cent. 5-20 Bonds.
40,000 00
Cash on liana .and in Bank—Fire and Marine Pi>mfums uncollected; J remiums in handsoi
Foreign Agents, repoiled, but not paid; Interest accrued, but not due; aud interest due
unpaid,..... 188,187 77
State and Federal Stamps on halid.1
1,938 20
Beal Estate- Company’s property—N.E. corner California and Lciilsdorft streets,.143^834 12

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14}® 15}
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10‘® 12}
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 40
Medium Ticking,.20 @271
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15"

by

RECEPTION

REMARKS —This CompanjMeapifalized $25C,000 of its Suiplus
creasing its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000.

I

YORK.
and

for

large, commodious, and pleasant

THE

CHAPIN,

Wednesday Af.eraco'i & Evening, Mir

of San Francisco.

Gold,.*.

with

Block.

A Social Levee l

ASSETS.

present-

TICKING.

II.

Martha Washington

Am ount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $28!),818.0!t

iu

To Let.
Rooms,
Hoard,
PLEASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

Doors open at G£ o’clock. Music l»y Portland Bond
at 7 o’clock. Lecrure at 7^ o’clock.
Tickets tor balance ot' Course $1.00.
Evening
tickets 50 cents each. To be had at the usual places
ard at the Door.
mar2d3t

Will be held

LIABILITIES.

Apply to
fobl&Jlm

on

OF SiW

OE

oil Pearl Street and
trace.
a fine location, conten rooms, each with modern conAbundance of well and cistern wafer,—
J. L. FARMER,
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

taining eight

A.

Nubject—Building

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000.

Losses in process oi adjustment, waiting further

To Let.

AND STORES
HOUSES
Cumberland Tc
aud

HALL,

E.

Yi'ur bulling Dec. IM, IS07, umilc iu compliance with Slate Lawn,

be pre-

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Feb 18-dtf

-BY

Gold, $1,250,000.

Couip’y,

Every customer buvtng $50 worth will be
ed with a nice Ticking Matties-.

20

To Let.
desirable suit of rcoius on the
32 DanlortU Street.
Also other desirable rooms for permanent or
transient boarders.
a
at

TO

CITY

CVBBENCY !

STATEMENT

Every customer baying $100 worth, will
sented with a Nice Dama-k Lounge.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Feb.

on

To Let.

or

WITlirnt Board,
floor,

Wednesday Evening, March 4th,

World,

OB

JU.
ered

Pacific Insurance Co.

NetSaiplus,

d3w

19.

For Sal©

The Seventh Lecture ot the Course will be deliv-

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

Medium Cotton Flannels.14 @ ic
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27}

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @

a

M.

further

on Middle Street,
Also the three
be let with the store
iu omiatlon apply to DaE. A. NORTON.

HPHE first-class, three story brick house, with freeI stone trimmings, number thirty five High street.
For particulars inquire at the house
felfidtf

veniences.

Cargoes,

To a;l Tarts of the

For the

For

or

February

ENTERTAIN!*! ENTS.

THURSTON,

Poli-; ies Issued at this Office

BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.30.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 ® 25
Medium Sheeting,.36.13}® 10}
Shirting,.27 to 32. 9}® 12}

vid Keazcr

tone, touch ami action of the Weber Piano leaves nothing to wish for.”

Marine Insurance!

Capital

same

separately.

or

S. H. STEVENS h 00., AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Medium Sheeting,.37.121® 14
Light Sheeting,.37. 10}® 114
Shirting..27 to 30. 9 @ if

wliereot I claim

The

letter,:

over

a

G-IYEJS'

Heavy Sheeting,.37.17}® 19
Tine Sheeting,..30.
14}® 15}
Pino Sheeting,.
40.15»@ lfil

son

recent

to Let.

in

new
now

IFarerooms 12!) Uroorne Street, near Broadway. Manufactories A o. 12!) Broome Street, Nos.!); and
!)!) Seventh Avenue, and 123, 123 and 127 West 17th street, Netv York.

j

Co.

Trice.

Store

Mon*
Barbour Block,
THE occupied
by J. Burleigh.
Chambers
the
Will

greatd :lability.

COTTON GOODS.

Indies.

WITHOUT

music ot his celebrated namesake, C. M. V. Web r.
JOHN ZUNDEL.

the

83 Franklin St.

Let,

BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
p uasantly siluaiod near Market Square,!bree
minutes walk trem Post Office.
Also thre* sing’e famished looms.
Address P. O. Box lu39.
te24d3w*

The WEBER PIANO-FORTES are used exclusively in the three largest Conservatories of New Yoik ami Brooklyn, the National
Conservatory, and all
leading Mndc Schools and Seminar cs, because ol their immeuse power, sweetuess, brilliancy and perfect equality o! tone, elasticity of-touch, and

iagle Sugar Refinery :
fellow. @ 124
I ixtra do. @
12*
< :.
@ 13)

Presscd#lonl8

WOOL

as

eodtf

1 loo ms to

the

....

5
6
5

a

<

( ! Extra.@
14
LA
@ 11*
I luscovado... 12) @
20 i lav. Brown
none
90 1 lav.White,.. none
0C ( entrifugal,
13 @ 13)
00
Teas.
75 @
90
ouchong
00 ( 'olqng. 75 @
95
75 ( oloag, choicel 00 @ l 05
75 •. apan,.
90 @ 110

_Dec 20.

--»-♦♦♦••--

Soap.

1 Ixtra St’m Refined
104
1 ‘amily. 91“
White Winter
choice xx 1550 @17 5n.: Lo. 1.".
73
xx
14 50 @15 50 ( •line.
la
x
13 50 @11 5 ) < hem Olive.
10)
( rane’s.
Red Winter
13
oda.
xx. 14 00@ 15 00
13
x. 13 50® 14 50
Spices.
Spring xx.. 12 50® 13 50 ( assia,pure.. 80 @ 85
x.. 11 50® 12 50 ( loves. 42 @
14
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 < linger. 28 @ :;o
St. Louis & Southern
lace. 1 45 @) 1 50
Superior xx 15 0Q@17 00 I lutmcgs.1 30 to l 35
i ‘upper. 28 @
Canada
38
S uperior xx 14 50 @15 00
Starch.
i ‘earl. 10 @
11
Michigan & Western
14 50@15 50
Sup’r xx
Sugar.
14
California.
25 1 'orest City Refined :

Flour.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan # lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 34
Shelled.
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 50 @3 75
Citron, new... 37 @ 3S
10
Currants. new
Dates, New.... 10@ 11
Figs,. 22 @ 28
17 @
20
Prunes,..
Raisins.
Bunch,#bx4 00 @ 4 10
Layer.4 20 ft; 4 30
*1 75 @ 5 00
Lemons,
Jrangcs,# bx 5 00 @5 59
Grain.
Corn, Mixed.. 1 42 @ 1 4">
SouthernYel. 1 42 @ 145
Rye.175 @180

goo 1

v

3_

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln sr. containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply ta
A

...

4

@22 00
@ 17
11) @ 13

as

No. 94 Oreon St.

28 feet wide.
long
Aim one Stable convenient for three horses. For
particular apply at 94 Green .street.
fy29tw*

National Conservatory of Music of N Y.
Alter lining eigoteeii of the “Weber” Pianos in our Conservatory over ayeai and a half, 1 ran say tl at l have been mu h gratifed bv the univeisal
approval of onr selection.from teachers and scholars’ and we all agree that nootner Piuuu could have proved so satisfactory lor our use, and that it i* the
only Piano which combines all tlic qualities ot a perfect Piano, viz : power sweetness, brilliancy, and perfect equality ot tone, elasticity ot touch amt
ED. MO LLENHAUEU, Musical Lire-tor.
great durability:

75

@28 P0
@27 50
@26 00

To Let
Second Story of building,
fpifB
1
Size ot room 45 Let
ami

country.

@20 CO
@22 00

’oik,

rooms

Also louts on Biuekett. Smith
Apply to W. £L JEKRIS.

Allow me fo aid my name to the many musical prole?sors who Lave given their
testimony a? to the univaled excellence of your pianos, in swiftpower, equality, and that je no sais quoi in tone, which wo sometimes express by calling it reUiement of tone, vour Pianos, in inv estimation, siand
hrstamong the many splendid Pianos produced in this
CL Alt A M. BRINK ERHOFF.
are

and York sis, suitable for
each.
anti Mechanic sts.
teb29ula»

corner

T1 e beautiiul singing quality of tone, evenness throughout the fiitirc sea e,
have justly given them tbe first rank among the best Pianos which 1 have ever
J. N. PAXXUON.

that thoy

on
second floor.
at Spanish Consu-

’Lo be Let,
Tare
HOU.SK
two unilies—six

ness,

me

Keys

Mar2-dtf

the “Weber” Piano.

Ten years’ acquaintance with the “Weber” Piano” satisfi-s

desirable Offices

two

WITH
Terms reasonable.
St.

Among the many excellent Piano-forfes made in tills city, tho “WtBEit’' Piano ranks n re/nost. The maim 'acturer, being a musician, and a practical
workman ot great expciieLcs. lia> succcdid in
making a Piano which, for liciitiess and brilliancy of tone, us well a.s tor thorough workmanship, cannot
possibly be surpassed
s. 15. MILLS.

50
45
53

~

0O@^15

justifying to the great merits of

durability, sircn^tli and clegmce o workmanship,

Let,

l.itcJNo. 30 Exchange

Msamifsictiared#99

Now

premises.

llrick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier,

secn a

S9en*

less

1 Round

Fiaiio^Fortes

On tbe

To

Plano wMcIi Bqual tbe “Weber” Piano in depth, brilliancy aiul singing quality of tone,
thorough woiknanship, and an action
winch give* the slightest and most rapid
response.
GEO. F. BRISTOW.

58

Kice.
12
p lb— 10 @
Saleratu*.
uleratus$) lb 74@ 111
Balt.
1 ’urk’s Is. p
lilid. (8 bus.}3 75 @ 4 25
( aglian 8 bu. .3 75 @ 4 25
No. 2.... 13 00 @14 00 I aver pool.3 75 @ 4 25
No. 3....
7 50 @ 8 00 i Ir’nd Butter. 30 @

Large

“Hest
I take p’easqrei n
power ami elasticity,

Litharge.

inar^dtf_

Express,

4~@

[Red Lead.

Mamilactiirer*

Metropo'itan Ke;ord, Jewish 5Jessenger, Crpbconist, Observer, IN. Y. Commercial, Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Xew-Jersey Journal. Auburn Advertiser, Louisville Review, Pi evidence
Journal,
Evening Press, Freeport Journal, ZanesviUe Courier, and hundreds of others. Ti e

3 00

1

A\rJ5EH)

Exchange St.,
ALSO. A

Journal

w!;Sie7t,r

13 @ 15
13 @
15
Piaster.
>oft, t> ton... 3 75@4 00
f u d. 3 25 @ 3 50
Produce.
Reef, side #Mb 14 @ 18
feul. noire
Spring Lamb 8@ 12
Jhickcns. 18 @ 25
turkeys. 25 @ 30
io < leese. 20 @
?5
28
5 ; 2ggs, 4) doz.. 26 @
’oiatoes, 10 bid.300@ 3 75
) talons 4i# brl. 9 00 @10 00
3 < Jraitberries,
$10 @ 12
Provisions,

...

Camwood_

1 60 @

...

feet,

11ALL in the same
Building 43x
73 feet and 28 it. high.
f or ttims, <&c, apply to
w: \V. THOMAS, .JR

man, Louis Scbreiber, John Zundel, < harles Fradel, Win. K. Basalord, Fred, lirandels, Mans. l ejeaJ.
Bud. Wellenstein. Wm. F. Williams, A. Dispeeker, E. Muzio, and many ethers.
By the Leailiug Newspaper? oi ll.e United States, including tuili papers as tbe X. Y. Independent.
X. Y. Evening Dost, X. 1'. Tribune, 'S imes, Evening
Tablet, Musical iteview Watson's Art

5 75
6 75

Refined Porgie 70 @)
Paints.
'ortPd Lead-14 00 @
Pure Grd do.14 f0 @).
>urel>ry do.13 50 @;
\m. Zinc_13 00 @
[Rochelle Yel..
3i@

Camphor. ...115@
Cream Tartar 35 @ 50
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 73
Logwood ex... 14 ® 15
Madder. 16 @
Naptha# gal. 85® 50
Opium #lb.$10 62 @ 10 75
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Sal Soda.
4]
4 @
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22
7
Sulphur. 6 ®
Vitriol_
14® 1G
Duck.
@ 52
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@ 29
Ravens.
@ 26

21x73

Next door to the Uiiount’
Exchange;

These Instrument* are acknowledged by tbe First M atical Talent of ibis
eouU'ty,ineliidiiig|s ucb names
George F. Bristow, J X. Fattisoii.S. B. Mil's, Wm.Mason, Dr. IT. S. Culler, I d. Alollenbauer. I l<>ra
51. Brinkeilioft*, Max Marctzek, C. Jerome Bopkiir;, carl Anselmiz, Henry Molienbauer, FAwaid Heil-

@ 4 75
@ 3 25

Nails.
Jask. 550 @ 5 G2
Naval Stores,
rav \i brl.. .5 0;) @ 5 50
^itch fC. Tav)3 25 @
iVil. Pitch...
5 50
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
L'urpentine gal 82 @
Oakum.
American_10 @ m
Oil.
.verosene,... 55 @
Sperm.2 40 @ 2 GO
iVliale.I 00 @ 1 10
Rank. 24 00 @26 00
Shore.22 00 @24 00
\>rgie.19 00 @21 00
jin seed. 1 21 @ 1 22
Roiled do.1 2G @1 27
Lard.1 30 @ 1 35
)Uve.2 25 @
Raster.2 30 @ 2 50

LET !

STORK

as

@60 00
@5 » 00
@30 00
@23 oo
@ is yo
@15 00

Porto Rico....
none
Jienfuegos.... 55 @
frill id ad. 55 @
Juba Clayed.. 48 @
Clayed tart
@
Muscovado 51 u.
Jugarir.Syrup 4o @

Copper.

Bar wood.
BrazilWood..

12J

Pine. 3 DO @; 4 00
Molasses.

Hhd. li’d’gs,
Soil Pine... S3 @
30
Hard Pine.. 30 @
33
Hoops,(J IK).35 60 @40 00
R.0akSlaves45 oo @50 oo

Cordage.

A.

IT

17)

@ 1 55

Laths,
Spruce.2 50 @

OtfJS

KGIT.

JPX^k3SrO-Ir’OR,TES.

SpruccEx.,2000 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 oo @ 60 00

# bid.2 3) @ 2 40
Cheese.
Vermont p lb
14 @ 10
New York.... 14 @ io
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
8@850
Lorb’y&Diamond.
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50
It & W Ash.. 8 00 @ 8 50
Coffee.
Java# lb.... 38 @ 40
Ltio. 22 @ 26
Cooperage,
mid. Sli*ks& lids.
Mol.City...275 @ 2 85
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 76
Sug. C’lry.. 1 25 @ 1 50
C* try Rift Mol.
Hiid.Sh’ks. 150 r® 1 75

l'H

.Vo. 88

Shingles,

Cement.

Bi onze Metal 26
Y. M. Bolts... 27

@

1 30

TO

niadft fet‘t Mud,

‘-’8
0
TO
44
1 40

@f

l'i

R

.A

A K 1)

Richardson’s Wliarl Co.!...LUO.. 95.;.10

Crash,.

Foi*eia?i !\)nrko(a«
Havana, Feb, £9.—The Sugar market is firmer
on a basm ol
t J & 75 reala $> ai r ;bc tor No 12 D S;
sales very large. Exchange—On London 9} @ 9} per
cent premium, on United Stabs *ur e.
ey, short
sight, 30} per cent d?3comit; on Paris 3 do do; in
gold, long sight, 2 @ 3do do; short sight 7} do do.
Feb. 2.9.—Sugar, No 10- to 12 is
quoted at 7} @ 72
reals; No 15 to 20 8} to 1,0) reals
arrobe. M(Passes
sugar at 5} @ G$ reals
Muscovado sugar—inferior to
common running 0 @ C) reals; fair to good
refining
/»}@ 7} reals; grocery giadcs 7} @ 9 reals arrobe.
Honey-4 reals p gal. Molasses, iayed 42 @5 reals;
common or Muscovado 5$ @ 6. Beeswax 87 @ 7 5a
tor brown a d $8 @ to 5a tar white. Freights active
and rates firmly sustained. Petroleum 5 « 3} reals
$>' gal in bids, and 3} do in tins. Shooks 7 reals for
<r
box and 7} do tor lilid. hard 15
15}c $1 lb in
tierces and 37) @ l*c in tins. Onions $11D' lb,
Tallow 121c p lb.
Havana. March 3.—Exchange on London 81 @9
per cent premium. On United States cum hey,
long sight, 31$ @32 per cent discount; short sight,
29 per cent discount. On gold 3} per cent discount.
London, March 3-*-Afternoon.—Consols 93$ @93}

**"gg

■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

For the

CAMB^iDtiE, March 3.—Beef-« Cattle, receipts
653head; prices firmer than last week; extra i4 oo (a;
'4 75; lirs*, quality ),i U0 @ 13 76; second
quality
UoO@, 12 75; third quality 9 5l @ 1100. Milch
c&'tfs aiid calves 37 O') @ 100 00. Sheep.—lambs-reciijits 20G3 head; prices unchanged, 4 5-J \ir 8 00,

rye‘dull

--11

1

_

■Pock and Exchange Brokers, C7 Ex. St.. Portland

CAMBRICS

Buffalo,

r‘

NEW

Cambrics,.10^ @11
Best Prints,.13}@ 15
Mediurn Prints,.114 ® 12}
Cheap Prints. 9 @ 10

A

■

Lift*

WOOD & SON,

at 22 @ 22]c.
N. Y., March 3.—Wheat in store and
nfloat 410,000. b.uh.; Oorn. 65/)00 bush.; Oats 18,000
b is.i.; Barley 30,000 bush.;
Rye 40,000 bush. Flour
steady. Wheat, oais and
and unchanged.
Corn dull but firm. Mess pork and lark firm.

RARNOl’s

New YORK, March 3.—The lossesbv (lie MUscum fire are estimated at half a
million dollars. A Giraffe worth $20,000 will die from its
bums.
The Museum was insured for $150,000; loss 8400,000- A part of the tigers were
burned worth $25,000. The scenery, etc., for a
new
piece, very expensive, was burned. The
giantess loses $3,000. The Circassian girl is
also a heavy loser. Twenty-two animals were
| saved and twenty-eight burned.

H.

TO

Market*.

kcuie^lic

Liverpool, March3—Evening —Cotton Middling
Sales 10,009.
uplands* 9$a; Middling Orleans 9jfd.
A I vie.-s from Manchester are untavorablc. Goods
and yarns dull. Colton 41s Ikltcr old. Naval stores

passed.

motion of Mr. Fesseuden, the Senate
non-eoncurred in amendment to tUe bill making appropriations to tlie heirs oi Geii Ander-

Portland Dally Preat Stock

EUROPE.

a lew

A SMALL Block Dog, with white biea<tan<l paws,

answers to the 11am ol Richard; the tinder will
be rewarded by leaving liim at
le22«ltf
HARRIS’ HAT STORE.

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank. STILL THEY COME.
rTUlE corporators of the Portland Five Cent Sav-*
ings Bunk are notified that a meeting will be
held at their banking room on Plum street, on
THURSDAY the nth day ot March. A. D., U68. at
4 o’clock PM, to act upon the amendments to tlieir
charter, passed by the legislature.
NAXH’L F. DKKU1NG,
Secretary.
Fel> „„

2e-____25dlw

Pressed

!

Hay

nnder.lgueU hnvlnjr taken tlic old liA V
THK
STAND reccntlvW’inptal by A. F. I,ant,
afea

situ-

on Union Street, near Commercial, is now
reauy to furui'h the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at the lowest iuUs.

MlRFO\ im.OAE,
Union Street. Portland. Maine.

feb27dlin*

Maine Express Company.
I
!

IP1IK Annual Meeting of flic Stockholders of Hie
"
Maine Express Company will l e Imldeu ;it llic
ollicc otPctersand Wilson in Bangor, on 'I11URSD VY, the t well tit day ot March next,at three o’clock
PM, fortlie choice of officers ;nd f r the tmn.v
action of anv other business that nny properly
couio before said meeting.
Per Order of Diitvioit.
OH AS. P. STETSON Se ’y.

Baugor, Feby 24,1868.

THIBET i &
\re now

Latf/e

Lot

A. Gurucr
Mar 2-d.r

up

Carriage

WORK

HORSES,

times.

RUFUS

IIAXI),

84 federal Mirret.

Hats

Caps I

wind

The Latest New York

Styles

Just Received at

CONGRESS
ORIX
Feb

17C6,

ST.,

HAWKE* <r CO.

29-d3w_
popular.

si,.•

select lot ot

Which I am ready to show to parties in want of
Horses, and can sell at prices to correspond with thu

lar.

n

a

-AND-

rarely offered.

a

of Chamber Sets,

___

Enclose 'tamp

Vfc'Zi

making mon«y
descriptive circu-

lor

lor

UNlVJSKSAl

Address
Boston, Man.

Uh

2»-d&wkw

Personal.
CVItUS CUMMINGS, la*e Sergeant Co. C, Sec.
communicate alth Box
I on.l Mass. Cavalry, will
his address, he will learn
l > Portland PO, giv.rg
of
advantage.
feb28dlw
something
IF

Carpets!
Bargains

F0l:„a,fa!v 2??*

Fifteen

IMPORTANT
A cliunee
immensely

TfiSNEY,

finishing

have this day received

1

ieb27dtd

of Congress, and Wasbinsti

Bargains iu

A New Stock Arrived!

y°a «

in

Carpets!!

Iwy Carpets in Browuds
1,:ltler,,8* tor 50 < ems a yard, at
RiliiAv’a» Au<
AT.'iVfhtIT»
tm Room. 160 Foresfreef.
B^uL>
l>L: *itt

Stock and Stand lor Sale.
selected slock ol Dry and Fancy Good'
lencmeut connected with the premises.
M. K. BED LOW,
Appiv
Ieb29 dll
430 Congress st, Per Baud.
WELL

A Also,

a

to

Corn, Corn, &c.!
-'OO tar-

Bushels prime Yellow Corn.
V "/ rels Baltimore extra Flour; 20 barrets‘‘Brandywine’' Kiln Dried Meal, cargo ofschr,
‘Laura A. Weeb,” just arrived aud lor Male by
E1IA8L BBOTHERS,
Heud of Long Wharf.
e >doW
March 2, 1868.

“11 has i'omI the belt nr'all te»U,—TimcVegetable Fulm.nary BaU« lor
Omkghs
and moat highly approved remedy l»_m;e
Getihe genuine.
(Olds and Pnun.mirv ComplaintsProBoston,
ot
CO.,Druggists,
HEED, CCILEIS
prietors.
Feb29.

eodsxlm

_MWCELLAWBOCT.

l’oetrj'._

1868.

The Gmt Linnet.
There Is a Uttle grav filar In yonder green bush.
Clothed in sackcloth—aiittle gray IViar
Like a Druid ol old in his temple but hush.
He’s at vespers; you mnstnot go nigber.
ti
Vet, tile rogue! can those strains be addressed
Iheslti s.
Anil around us so wantonly float,
Till the glowing retrain Use a shining thread flies
Front the silvery reel of his throat ?
When he roves, though he strains not his I alb thro
the air
With the splendor of tropical wings.
All the lusiei denied to his russet plumes there
Flashes forth through his way when he sings.
For the Uttle gray friat’s so wondrous wire,
Though iD B leb a plain garb he appear*,
_,
That on tindiug he can’t rea.h your soul throngl
your eyes,
»
..
He sells on through the gales ol yout cars.
But tho cheat! tis not heaven he is warbling about
Other passions, less holy betide;
nun peeping cut
For, behold! there’s a little gray
From a bunch ot green leaves at his side.

Proceedings

»

of

SUITABLE FOB

Furnaces, Ranges &

any

Delivered

New England

ington and New York,

Uucoiupleltd Marriage.

We learn that a

Father

a

street, on Monday, was
completion, ft appeals

broken off witliou
that a Protestan

the
Correspondents
cities of the State,

came to this city front Virginii
ago, became acquainted in a Catholic family where there was a daughter, ami
that the usual consequences of the proximity of young persons of different sexes followed, and tire parlies became engaged.
On Monday the parties appealed in church
to be
with the usual attendance ol

gentleman
some t m

;

married,

the appointments of a good
match. Alter a part of the ceremony had
proceeded, the parties were taken into the
sacristrv, where the priest, as is usual in such
mixed marriages, asked the bridegroom if be
promised that the wile should have the control of the religious training of the children,
The man, surprised, inquired it that was a
part of the ceremony, and was assmed that it
He objected but the priest insisted,
was.
He looked to the woman, but she made nu
sign. He then positively refused lo make the
pledge to give up the control of his future
children, anti left the church. We are informed that the scene as he walked out of the
room, down the steps horn the altar, and out,
pale but erect and determined, was striking.

friends and

Education of Women.—The New York Nation gives the following interesting account ol
the results of recent efforts to promote the higher education of women in England:
All England is occupied with the question of
education, or at least in giving it all the attention it can spare from Feniauism. One most
interesting fact has come to light with regard
to the results of the efforts which have been
made to promote the higher ed ucation oi women. by the establishment at Cambridge University of examinations for girls, certificates
bting awarded to all wlto pass satisfactorily.
The plan has now been long enough in operation to luruish some aid in estimating the ability of women to master the studies hitherto
usually reset ved to boys. The examinations
are conducted in Lo don bv married fellows
of the University; and besides furnishing girls
with an excellent means of testing their own

capacity, they

gradually creating

are

■■ ■■

yJ

—

occasional orrespoedents at other points, and

-.——“

FFOUR,

can now

City.

01*1

Far

We keep constantly on hand a full asrortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HAllD

the

Water Power

No. GO
may 3d tf

The relations ot Maine to the Domin-

our

space.
ion of Canada

are so

intimate that

pelled to give considerable
Canadian
and shall continue

we

shall be

Afl'airs,

weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as here-

nows.

Fight

tofore

our

dollars

a

year.

A. P. FULLER,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

carefully

as

It

paper.
A

w

made up
ill contain

as an

_<leel7-d3m

entirely independen

taining articles prepared

ex-

BUSINESS

tion,

A readable Story every week, and a
page
of cuicrtainintf miscellany,
together
with tbe most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily
Sitnt

Prean

i«i

a

ing eight large pages,and is
papers in the country.
scribers as heretofore,

nnopU

one

of the

11 will be

largest weekly

YOUNG and SOUND, at my etable,

All

N. B.

Any Horse not proving as represented
be returned and money will be refunded.

can

February

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbl*. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.
ALSO

lOO Tierces Kittle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
30 Hilda. Choice iaagua Molasses
Together with

a

good

assortment

of

by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
Portland, March 2,

137 Commercial Street.
1868.
dtf

Closing Out Sale

mnch

Mr,

more.

In Store Commercial Street,
Head

Widgery’s Wharf.

Store and Dock to bo Let.
March 2-d2w
AIVNCAIa STATFJIFNT of the condition
-**■ of the I onlineu al Life Inauraucc tom
pany o Hanford. Conuccticul, on the 31st
uay of December, 1867.
Capital.
Amount of Capital Stock,
$300,000 00
Paid np,
120,00 J 00
Asset*.

Amouut of cash In hand, and in bank,
in bauds of agents and in course
Iran

19,457 93
49,425 08

it,

loans and secured by bond and
mortgage,

ot
•

12.000 00
1,123 75
108,625 00
8,400 00
5,100 00

U. $. 6 per cent Bonds,
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bond<,

,,
,,
,,

Hartford City bonds,

Premium notes

on

policies,

existing

230,70153

deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of

140,350 69

agents
loans on personal securities’
stock notes,
all others,

,,

accrued interest,
loans secured by
public stock

181,175
1,850
4,801

pledge of

14,725 00
.2,847 00

personal property,

$778,731 96

Liabilities.
Amount ol losses
further proof

00
00
07

reported, awaiting
Bisk.

$ 10,500

00

Amount insured Dec. 31, 1807,
$7,103,550 00
JOHN S BICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portmar23weod
land.

New

Crop
JUST

Some

very

Teas.

Cargo Brig Success,”
No. 1 Central Wharf, by
February

now

Pascal

New

Choice

Selling Cheap

Japanese

Tens,

Crop

Works.

DYERS’

$1.00,
Six packages,
5 CO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi-

I cinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 321 to
348 CONGRESS STREET,
and have opeued an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders aud execute
them in »he best manner, at short notice, and at
prices dsiying competition. As I have had more
than wen tv-five years experience in the dj’eirg business. I flatter myself that I am thoroughly acquaint-

The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong t > a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tte current history ot the
world. The reports of the proceedings of
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals of the country, have tor a long
time given pioof ol tlieir ability.

ed with the business. P ease call at cither office and
examine my 11 t of prices, and take mv card.
H. BURKE,
Role Proprietorot the eld Portland Dye House.
January 15. eodGm

McCALLAH

October

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrella*, Buffalo aud Fancy Uebes,
No. 01 Middle Street, Cusco Hnuk 114ork
Porllnnd.
Nov 21.

_wit

Hard and White Pine Timber
On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring anti

Boards,

Step-

For sale by

TICKETS OF

Insurance against Accidents,

STETS'JN «£• vow.

Fisheries

The

Railway Passenger Assurance Co,
OF HABTFOUD, CONN.,

sale to lire

6,00

Accident Insurance.
It lias a capital of over 1300,000* safely invested in Government, Slate, Munic pal and other se-

ot

curities.
it lias $ 100.000 deposited with the Treasurer
ol Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket

Holders.
It is liberal in Its

January

13.

ju'

dlw!2aw3m

be obtained for any number of
days, are dated when issued, to commence at any
required hour, and are sold at nearly every 't icket
Oliice in the Uulted States and Dominion ot Canada.
] t is established on a jiei^mnt basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses are large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
G. 15. WRIuHT. Vice President.
Henry T Sperry Secretary.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine bums water with
anv Petroleum
J Oil. D can be adjusted to run the
largest steam
to bake a biscuit, or to boil a
tea-kettle. It
can bokind.od or extinguished In an instant withfant>
out loss ol fuel. May be seen at

engine,

Poriland,

Maine.

^“Town and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS
December 5. cod"m

VI in.

to

8

diam.

Palmer,

General

have been used the past year tor all
applications of steam and water with perlect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with stulling-boxThese Valves

packing about the stem.
Morris, Tasker A: Co. are now prepared to
supply them in large quantities, and at prices competing with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure,
and tbe proportion and finish is believed to be superior to anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

SEED!

2200

BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
Northern and Western Clover.
8,000
IOO Sack9 Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bubhels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Warehouse

Agricultural

WANTED!

Good Chance lor Business.
PARTNER wanted ill the Grocery and Prov'XV sion bn iness, in tills city. Good Stand.
Doing a rood business. $2000 capital required.
\VM. H. jLlilllS.
£PI>'
,»o
Eeb 25, d2w»

KESDALL A
Portland, Feb26th, 1S68.

Against

yon
T&TIm

Hrf'at
,**

it’

n“w

Accident

When

Travel.

Bargains!
“"tamphting
0,1 -r»

SrSr« a“

diately

if

requited.

ILownfleld, Feb. 27,

A

1868.

ELI B. BEAN.
feb29dlm

Hair Work.
T3ANDS, Curls, andOmamen’al Hair Work, done
1«o.8 emigres* Place.
Jau 23.

d2iu*

JAME3 M. PALMES, Geu’l
Office

7,

Jan.

Foam

manufacture:’* prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 1,1888.

Hard

feb

EL WELL
have

3-d3m

Times !

ONE says “itis hard times,”
ETERY
everybody sajs must be J,rue.
Ac

and what

IIUTLER

O

l

Dentifrice

is

as

se-

for cleansing, polishing and

German Canaries,
1 few realjust
HAVE

received from

importing

an

house

and
All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accord inglr, are particularly invited to
call at No. 11 Market Square, nearly opposite
Uni ed Stales Hotel.
N. B
Custom Work and Repairing done aa well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February 1. dtf

1600

and

BEMHEM
•<

aoo
For sale by

Bye!

Gan be Gireu

Price

Fifty

Strong
Recreil,.

Cents Per Bottle.

For Bale by all D' ugsists, also at ni.v office No. 10
Elm street, or sent to any address on receipt of price.
icbTeoillm
W. It.'MOKTON, Boston, Mass.
_

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’8
Wharf,
dti
l8r

A

g

in cash.

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,

1
1

5?

£

jf
o

i»

fi

1

293
329
3
49

228
300
12
90

1
2
2

OATS,
KYK,

LECTURES.
Cour-e of Lectures

f
a

£
H
2
2
3
3

Bread! Bread11
YOUR OROCER FOR TBE

Trains

Cheap

use.

cers

ardson,

Congress St.,
Market St., and by
I).

Feb. 8.

dim

Boston,

35 and 37

B. RICKER & CO
185 Fore st.,

General

Agenis

lor Maine.

SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal in depth, complete in its ap-

\LL

purtenances

lor

immediate use, not

as

weighing

over

550 lbs., capable ot being bandied by a man and three
boys in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagen. Cost 0335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
•January 13, dlwi2aw3in

-AT THE-

Portland Press
100

27

Exchange

Ofliee,

In

ior

Agent

uio

s;ue ui me

ccieum-

great

exchange for

Saving8

NTO.M.MiTON LINE KE KSMBUsnhU.

1 nsitlu

l£oirte.

Car* leave Depot Bus□MfCm
w^Mf^—'cMr-’liai and Providence
Mfcy,jiioTiZ
road. Pleasant
ar t e Common,
dally ,Sun_

tdreet^'

il ONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays ami Sataniays."
and

baggage checlced
Through Tickyta lumished,
through lo Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waslmigtui and
ihe West,
Tlcsiis. BerHisand State Booms secured at this
office: aim at the Boston amt Providouce Railroad
station.
J. W. RICHARDS'>N, Ag. lit,
febl4-

Washington

134

m

street.

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais St. John.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

Warcioom

337

to.

Congress Street.

win. «.

TWonuLt.

ofC. Edwards & Co.)

of the lirm

Patents for Seventeen Years
BROWN

&

BY

BEADLE,

and

Foreign

Patents.

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the J'atent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. .V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain tile Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted lo them lor that purpose; will
prepare tho necessary papers for those who wish to
make appliratiens Ior Patents lor their Inventions,

trains will

Bank

Exchange St,
a

large and

choice

All ol

THE

which

we

the

he liights.
Crrculars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree of charge.
Office, 23 Federal Block,
CornerF and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

_

Box 249.

E.Buows,

oi

Me.

II.

LOWEST

CHOICEST

TIN

PRICES!

KI»W1 a .NOYES, Bupt.

Nov.

W. &

STYLES

WEEK.

Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahway
for Shcdiac am In eriuediute statlo s.
received on day oi sailing until 4 o’dk

^^Tfrdftu

Sailing ve»*els will be at Eaaki>ort to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
|3F“ Winter rates will be charged on and afU
Dec IGlh.
A. R. SfUBBS,
dcGdtl
Agent*

NEW YORK
LINE.

steamer?

DIKIQO

anu

FRANCONIA, will, until farther
lice, run us follows:

no-

Leave Galt’s Wlisrt. Portland. every Wednesday
anil .Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, N-jw York, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
'1 lie Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accoiniuo<! ittous for passengers,making this. thezuost
ipeedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers botween New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
♦6.C0 Cubiu passage $6.LM). Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by tide line to .• »from Mon

treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug am*, Eostport and

Shippers are requested to eonl the.r nelgbijo th#
as early as 3 1\ M. on tbe daythaltUey

ages.

The above named
tor the coiporation.
d. S.

W

w

)

} Directors.

.S3 BliENNAN,
(Late Burnham & M» rril?,)
Parlor Suits.
Will continue tlie manufacture of
Ottomans, Pew
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds,
to l pu dpaid
ar
attention
Particu
Cushions, A c.

DOYLE

*c<(

cverv

V'Bixtxllr

tatnilv

•s- CLOTHING

sale at wholesale, by
1 * HA Li,,
Bangor, Me.
& CO., Agents for Portland,

Cleansed

f«b27eodtf

TILTON & McFarland SAFE. Apply
C. M. & H. T. BLUMM EH,
No. 10 Union
$tre«t.

feblldlwia

MAKKETT,

«68 congress Street, 308,

J

and

lleiiaivcd

WILLIAM BKOWX. tormerly at 31 Ktderal
at till new store No 64 Fedstreet is now located
Lma street, will utlcnd
eraut, a lew doors bolow
ol
Cleansing and liei'uiring
to lii* usual business
with
his
usual promptness.
all
kinds
ol
Clothing
^F"Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair prices.
8—eodtl
Jan

BT

For Sale.

ONE
to

Arrangement /
The

-V

^

Wt'hbw

and superior sea-going
.JOHN BROOKS, and

new

steamers

MONTREAL, having been
/, ^iTJkJ\\
Tx >ut»at
expense with a
great

iwnumbtr

ot

beautiful

tat?

tiitel

large
Rooms,

run the Reason as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland -17o’clock
and India Wharl, Boston, every day ut £ o’clock, P.
M, (Suuuays excepted.)
Cabin tare,........ 11.50
Deck... 1.00
Freight taken as usual*

will

BILLINGS, Agent.

L.

September 19, lSG7-dti

OAFBZ FOUND AT BI#

fill VATE MEDICAL 1100M8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Preble Hoim,

n*-*r ffcr

he can he consulted privately, and ’with
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at

WHERE

bourn daily, and ircui * A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addr»s*t those who are suffering under th#
athirtion of (ihate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or ths urn Me vice ot seli-abm*.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular tranch cf
the medical proiession, he Ikels warranted in UuAFAN'I EKING A Gm IN Ai.L Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently control ted, entirely removing f 1 #
drefcs or disease from the eydem, and making a perfect and pkiim a
cuke.
He would call the attention ot the atiiicted to th#
fictoi Ms lang-standmg aud weil-earnad reputation
fmiishing ruaicter! assurance ot his skill and sue*
0M.
>

Br-ileu so thrPnblir.
Every Intelligent and thinking person mast knew
bat remedies banded out for general use should bav#
F »e»r etiicacy established by w ell tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, who##
studies tit him tor all Ike duties lie muet
taltil; yet the country is fooled with |ux»r nostrums
and curt-alls, purport mg to be the best in the
world,
whi« h are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is n lamentable yet incontrovertlble fact, thin many sypliilidc patterns are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilograuliers, that the studv and management of these coxa#
dtaints should en ros# the whole time ol those who
girotiki be competent and successful in rheir treatment and I’ure. '1 be inexperh need general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time U> makbfaiK'li acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makttg an inoiscriiidnate use ot that antiquated and danthe
weapon,
gerous
Mercury.

reguhirly

preparatory

fmrsucs

Ail who have committed an excess or any ktnu
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coufidem-e in inaturer years,
8KKK KOR A/C ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains am) Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not. wait tor the consummation that‘is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss oi Beauty
aud Complexion.

lewKsai TbexiaudiOan I ratify to This
by tnhppny Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
•omplamt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mad#.
Hardly a day passes but wuare consulted by one or
nure young men w ith the above disease, some of
whom arj as weak and emaciated as though they hadthe consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
hive it. All such cases yield to tbe projar and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ai#
made to rt&oice in perfect heidth.

There

are

iuiaa/«*aged ate a*
men or' the age or thirty who ar«

many

troubled with too frequent evacuation* trom the bladder, often accompanied by a alight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, ami sometime* small particle* of semen or albumin will appear, or the color will be of a rhlnmilkUh hue, again chunking to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dithcnlty

ignorant

of the cause, which xj the
SECOND ST AG E O J? SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a in.riecf cure in such cases, and

I

a

fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do ho by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, lu<1 the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All corrc&iKMidence strictly confidential, and will
he re turned, If desired.
Ad licsn:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to (he Preble House,
Portland, Me,
IfiT* bend a Stamp for Circular.

Elcctic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
Hit. HUGHES particularly invite, all lilies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi, room,, No. 14
Preble Street, winch they mil bud arranged tor their
especial a. cniau.mlut ou.
I>r. 11.’a Elec tie Kenovating Medicine, are unrivalled in c.11. «cy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregolvitiee. Their action is spcdlic and
certain oi producing relict m n short time.
LADlEs wili tlii.1 it invaluable In nil cases ol ob.
•truollona a'ter all other remedies have been tried In
It is purely veg. table, oumlning no thing in
vain.
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perleci ealely at all ttmss.
Sent to any part of the country, summit direction*
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl.116M.Vw,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!
our

of

Steam and Gas
IRON

busi-

Fittings,

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Graliogi, I'uuqm, Ac., Ac ,
prepared to ftindsh them as low as they
purchased in Boston.
stock is entirely new, and Is relected trom the

are now

be
Our
latest and most fashionable style*.
We invito pf*r*ons who Intend 10 ourcha-efixtures
to give u* a call before pun having elsewhere.
•C. M. A 11. T.
Xos. 9, 11 ami 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtf
12,
September

can
common

Furniture at the Old Stand

wnniafS®
^

Market tqnare.

Fall

and

MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtf

Dirctions for the use ot this Valii.hu t>
“
stroyer in all tiie various diseasesVth
Dei
a c0> »»1 Fa
to tonnd
aro.ind each bottle.

21
21

we claim
censum-

firm are the solo Selling Agents

E. P, GKIIRISKI,

Stinifs; Scald Heart; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

and tor

F’ORBO STONi

ness

card matches
The lull count is equals to about si* bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor thanany other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They arc packed in tine shipping ordev, In cases
containing 10,20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 tm*spack-

rr will

ssftsa
M;ns,v,
Manutactnred

Portland.
freight or passage apply to
E.MLRV & i OX, Gait s Wharl, Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Bier 38 East River.
August 13, ldt7.
dtl
c

Kor

Me.,

IN

Appeaser!

iiulis,iet)salile medicine in

r7 KILLIXE5,

offering to tho pa blip the Star Ma*ch,
lor them the following advantages t© the
over
any other Match, viz:
er,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross coutaius 57G luoio than the

IT

an

lea’

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

GEXE11AL SELLIXG AGEXTS.

The Greatest Discovery of fbc
Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN-

It is

0.

Corporation.

I'ortluud,

ATWOOITS

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;
toughs, Cold., Inflammation,

noMU

1,1866

Star Match

Store in Portland at Lower Prices Ilian
they
can procure them at
any store in Bo>ton or elsewhere.
8fc4T~Store Shades of all descriptors ade to order.
T STKAHAN, JR.,
Formerly ot the firm of T. Strahan * Son, Boston.
Iebl9dlm
G. L. LOTHROP.

1YPE8,

WENTlf.PlVIt CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS* Photograph Galleries, No. 2?
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9ti

will leave Poitland
Bitm»or andall intei.uiediatc station on this lino, ul
l.in p. M. daily. For ljewistuu and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
£Y~Freight trains for Watcrvllteand all interroediute stations, leave Purifand at #.35 A.M,
Tram troin Bangor is due at Portland at IMS P. M.
In season to connect with train Jbr Bor ton.
From Lew id ton and Auburn only, at ^.10 A.M.

our

Hain

R.

Monday, Apiff 13th,

and

Tillr*"n

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

pO«®5gVMurr»,nt, trains

We have the greatest facilities for suiting oven the
most fastuleous in our line of good-* as we not only
have connections with all the principal n auifiacturers in tue United States, but also niamilacture a
large
portion of our own goods.
11 those about to purchase
Room-Paper, or Window Shades will examine o at goods we can
satisfy
them that they can buy the

W. Br. uiLE, ofMass.
wtfiW

.SPUING

sell at

will

cube
Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Heart, Chest.
Side or Back; Pains cmd Sores i the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stijfness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, «.o/*c Cramps
and Pain in the Boicels; Cholera
Morbus; Lh/senJary; Bites and

as

l‘EK

On and after Monday, December 2d,
.Sieauier NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt K. B Winchester, will leave Rail*
KWRgytfygjya n>ntl Wlmif, foot of Stale street, every MON DA V at 5 o'clock P. AI,, for Eastport and
St 'fohii.
Returning will leave8t. John and KaslpoTt every
Tlnrsday.
Passengers will connect at Ea&tport wi-h Sta
Coaches lor lfobbinstuii and Calais.

dtt

mm CENTRA!

&e.

condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution oi such as
may be considered patent able, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, lie'ng in direct communication with the hailing Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and tore/

terexieniions

Portland, April 12,1867.

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Cloths,

fellows

cry SLagos con nee t at Gorham for West Gorha'a.
Maudixi, oteep Falls, Baldwin, Donmars, b* a.,0,
Br dgtoa, Lovell, JUiram, Brownfield, Fryebtuy,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaos. Limingtcn, Cornish Oerter. Freedom, Madison, and Eatco, Si. u.
At Buxton Center for Wait Buxton, Bonay-Ea^’..
Bon:ii Limingtou Limlncton, Limerick, hanHelil
t arsons&ei cl and Oi si v ee.
AtBaoearanjutforbcathWinclhaM, Windham HU)
mil North Windham, dally.
liy order ol tho President.

-ALSO,-

Table Oil

as

I'asseuger trains leave Saco Biver for Portlatid al
5.30 and 0.00 A. SI., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco Biver 7.15
M., 2.0 and 5.31' P. SI.
Freight traiua leav, Saco Biver 6-50. A SI.; Portland
12-15 P. SI.

Building,

is used both
externally and internally, for all
ilie purposes lor which a Liniment if list
d, and
Is supernr to any preparation that the skill ot man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled-

1

checked after time

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
mftlWTl On and afterrunMonday, April 11, 18'J1

STORE

or reissues
otjPatcntsalready grantAttorneys in presenting applications
at tho Pat nt Office, and in managing them lo a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into

FOR

or

follows:—

PUKlUaU&KUUHfcSItHH.H.

WINDOW SHADES!

At

Solicitors ol

American

TltlP

ONE

H.

Paper Hangings

New.

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

G.

received

as

C. J. BUYDOES, Managing Director.
BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.

Street.

To the Citizens of Portland!
NEW

Old Pianos taken in

Chance for Business.

be

The Company are not rcsi«mst>le Ur baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that pe/s« nal) unless notice is given, and mid tor at the rate it
one passenger for every #500 add! don a value.

we

manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large ns^rlment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

act

can

will arrive

From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watervil !e, &c., at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate slatons, at
8.00 P. M.

Cheapest

—AND—

r. O.
S \LE—stock and store situated in one of tho
be<t locations for trade in OxforJ County, and
now doing a large bu9lne>-r.
For further particulars
enquire of True <Xr Haskell, South Paris, or
SSEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
jan27 lti
Portland.

the

170

First Premium over all Competitors

or

tallows:—

run as

most

juusuiun is

ed; will

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
in
For sale l»y most of the Groin this City, and wholesale by S B. RichTHE Best
372
J. L.

YORK.

CANADA.

trains will

No baggage
above stated.

&c.

277

reviewed.—

it** and old age.—Manhood generally
The causes of inJigesliou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.-Marriage
philosophically
considered, &e.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
torwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Urk Museum of Anatomy and Science. C18
mtOADWAY, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

RAILWAY !

TRUNK

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quepec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Lccal Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, ftt 5,P. Al.

iu cash.

Fiaiiow. made by Mtciuvtuy Hi, Noux, who
awarded the

as

uov!2dtf

A. M.

Checks,

inform the citizens of PortWEland andrespectfully
others that
have opened the

OOTAINED

embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what'to live for.—Youth vatur-

\JJ W

Hate toaflili-acr.

were

(Formerly
augtklt f

HATCH, SsyeiintfO'hat*

5,186’.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oh am* a*ler Monday, Nov. 11,1867.

f

on hand
assortment ot

Head{Long Wliarf.
the

GRAND

Tags,

Payments

125
Office 100 Fare SlrcC, PorJInnd.

Auc

V\
Nov.

OF

And will keep constantly

te<]

Augusta,

Tickets,

X

X

2

3

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequentIvstand ahead otthe WORLD in the

Middle street., where
Stork,
my
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated
Currency,
it not too badly torn will take it in exchange lor
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtf

new

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. for
all stations on this line, and for Lcwiston aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Al<r
Bangor and station.* on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except .Saturday*, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland ut £.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are dueat Portland .at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The <hr ugli Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland Ur Skov-began every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Ceutral Stations are good for a passage on this lh»r.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maino Central load.
Stages for Rockiaml connect at Bath ; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival ol trainlYoir
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, An. on
Norridgewock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake ai
Skow began, and for Chiua. Fast aud Mortli Ya*-dboro* at Va-salboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s MPI’s
ud for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

Work!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

And

“AH Sorts.”

brink.

Payments

2

John TP, Munger <1 Son, Agents,

A Card.

TRY
FOE THE

Payment

At the

CHASE BKOTHEliS,

in

Portland & Kennebec B. B.

Company!

a

Warranted Splendid Singers.
see them at 29 Market Square.
C. C. TOLMAIV, Agi.
February 22. dim

—

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM

Book

Mo. 97

Call and

Oats

tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS UBaSr ?>upi.
no9 Hi
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

Wiutcr Arrangement, N*v. II, 1807.

(xei’iaian tananes !

ASK

BOOTS & SHOES,
are now spiling them at hard times prices.

Sundays excepted) for Saco and Biddetorri, at 6 45,8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth. Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30. 8.40 A M, and 2.55
P. IL
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Sta-

Express Train tor Lewiston aud South Paris at 7.40

Feb 5-eod3m
preserving the teeth, hardening the gum<, and im- iparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in faet^U cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three irrono. ‘Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Tty it. For sile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 36. d
use,

none

MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

Cure of (he Love of

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, ftov’rflfb, S6L7
ng3|S@S|gg Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

dtl

11.

dtl

Co., Agents.

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Labels,

Ag’t for Maine,
jan

in cash.

S

recommended by eminent
Preparation
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in

cond to

1

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,

Poudrette

Contribu-

West,

portla.it t>

Blanks,

NEW ENGLAND

o5

DR. JOHNSON ’8

A

Also

oil

1808.

k-5

North

the

Dec II.

Reports,

49 1*9 Exchange Hlrcel)
PORTLAND.

Insurance

and

goutli

the J£rie. Atlantic and Cirral IVcslcru and
Feansylrmiia I eniral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Btntea at the Only I’nion Ticket Office, ft o. 49 1>3 Lxchaugc fct.,
Portland.

Catalogues,

insurance,

25
:I0
35
40

longer
employment of Hie Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to
BEING
my
Sh-»e
triends at
132

Coa's and Lloyd's Phosphate.

At

Town

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
their friends, in a safe Life Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company
Also persons wishing 1o Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will he offered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

Sea

Ils.cqulvatenf.

St. .John.

Ceuirnl Railway to llulfnla or Magnrn
Falls; thence by the Gient Western or Lake
Mhore Railroads, or via l»ew York City and

Bill-Heads,

G1BBENS, Secretary.

JOS. M.

LESS

principal Routes, via. ISoaion nml
Worcester to Albnuy nud ibe Wetv lot I;

HAND-BILLS,

This is one of the oldest and most Lealthiul Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs hs business in aq economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending itselt to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

Dec6-eod3in

fe27d3mis

Five Dollars per 1'od.

■

Well Selected Slock of
Goods,

PURELY MUTUAL.

pT

feb2Ceod2w

reduction in price of

Lodi and Eaocx

By all

MASS.

Capital, 85 901,730.115, Dec. 1807.
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is forfeited until its
value is worked out in
by law ot 1861.—
Tbe lo I lowing table will show the time that a life
issued
this
Co.
will
in force* after
continue
by
policy
tbe annual cash payment of premiums l,as ceased.

Raw Bouc Phosphate of Lime,
Bradley’s,

West,

men.

Belts!

or

± OR

.

AT TUB

85,000,000

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co’lars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies' and Childrens' under garments, &c.
These Collars are Warranted as
Strong as Cioth upon the Edge*,
And will not burst or break, cut or ebafe the neck.
These superior goods may be found at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo is Dealers and Milliners.

WHITNEY.

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND

a

CIRCULARS,

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.

perfect article in the market.

and

are now

ASSETS OVER

BOSTON.!

in Us

which will be so’d with the More if desired
This
store is centrally located, ami commands a lnrce
country trade. Any person wishing to go into trade
in the (ouuiry. can find no better chan. e.
eyTenns ot sale cash. Possession given imme-

Leather

Cold

SJtr“F or I'night or.passage apply to
If, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Poitland, March 2. dtf

The lino

T

Through Tickets
A^T eoinif¥s

every

eod3m

Dividends Annually in Dash,
tion Plan.

Ac.

Pavable in

steamers

AND

1813.

and

or

eliange
far sal liis store anddwellBrownfiel.1 Centre. There is
,

Oak

10.

&

Trarele'i'N

To

It. 8.

BOSTON

tec

At

PROGRAMMES,

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

wear.

Immediately

SEMI-WEEKLY

Ticket* at Lowest Rates
Via Boston, New York Contra!, Buffalo and Detroit.
Foe intbrmation apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
TiunkTicket Office.
jn3’08d&wly D. if. JBLAVCUAfi», Agent.

New England Mutual

large Stock of

a

Men’*, Women’*, Uii*ae*’, Boy’s

no

The Subscribers

Posters,

to

OKGANI/ED

BARBOUR,

Pounds

CO.,

MAVIS Agent Grand Trunk Mrpot,
AND
D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

Insure

J.

Tlie S. S. Nestorlan. Capt. Dutton, will leave
port lur I.'veipool, on SATURDAY. March Till
alter tlic rrlvalof ilie train ot tho previous day Irom Montreal, to be followed by the Belgian. Ci.pc. Graham, on the 14th March.
Passage to laindondi rryand Liverpool, cabin tac970 to £00.
coriting to a>. com modal ion)
Slccr.uc.
$33.
this

PORTLAND AND

uwrirrmi-TjnThan hy any other Route, trom Maine
«ti^KrzsgiBHKo all Points West,via the
GUANO
THUNK
RAILWAY

CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cong: tss Street, Portland.

February

IS
So

Liberal Terms!

on

juneCltt

i-

com-

CORDE'D EDGED GOODS!

and

Agent.

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
%Viu.

droscoggin. Apply

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

3

the

can

Tickets for Sale ia Portland by

Feb 4,

GREAT JtfSCO VER1 !

No. CO Federal Street,

to

policy, prompt in its settlement
claims, and lias already paid nearly $30,000 in
total and partial losses upon its Ticki's.

fade, 10,000 lh“. best

eight thread.

Cross.

Iron

of

IF. It. LITTLE &

10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
agen Netting. 100 Herring. Mucker, 1 and
600 English HerPohagen SelnB, complete lor use. all
ring Nets
.'100 Beams Line Yarn,
grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43
Commercial
No
Street, Boston.
lour to
and Po

Patent, Feb., 18G6.

Iron

Portland

The Claims upon these Tickets will be Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the «. nited States devoted to this branch

C. D.

!
is

sum

ot Three Thousand Dollars.

Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.

quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 1(1, tour In six thread
FOR
lbs. 8U]Moior Cuiton Twine, Vis. 10,
unu
>

BY TIIE

Thereby securing to each ot their Families the

C.

UJT* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rales.

raive.

Sargent & Townc’s Patent, June, 18G6.

SEED,

"W

for the
principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern parted An-

now

Feb 20-laweowGm

by

Ageita 'Wanted

The Furlong Paper Manf g Oo.
prepared to supply the market with Life
their improved
ARE

1

Mammoth

pertect safety. I>ivid nds made and available to the assured yearly from
the first.

a

at

ALL PARTS OF THE

TO

John W. Munger,

Local

to and liom House—

&£.>»•

W. I>. LITTLE &

nssureu

IfK.

THROUGH TICKETS

Oj'JIce 100 Fore St., Portland,
Feb (1—dlm&eodtojanrG9&wGw
HOME

OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to ihe
consistent with

The Oman is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and power till tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

iu l.ondouderry
urg Tickets granted

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

advantage

HOYT'S

Office aucl Warehouse No. 15 Gold Street,
New York City.

Had insured themselves against such calamities
investing Ten Ceuta each in

Wharf and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
No 10 a tale st., Boston.
fe24d3m

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

HASTINGS,

1^.

es

Sheppard Ganby.
Fergus son.

Carriage

& it

Stephenson,

advantages unsurpassed by any

Premium

to

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Applications for Insurance made to

Also,
Page's Pateut Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18G7.-iseod3m

body, with flange ends,
2J
1
body, with screw ends,
steam
with
(best
Brass,
metal,)
screw ends,
§

Geo. S.

Win. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

STJtEET.

AUGUSTA,

to rooms.
FREE
Cars and Steamers.

Life Insurance Company,

The most

Angle,

of every

HOUSE,

STATE

W rraua'ent rales $2.00 to2.50 wday,according

Gaillard, Jr.,

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Viee-Preoident,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. 1>. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

Manufactur-

Oak Leather Belts.

PKHIiADSLPJHIA.

Globe,

Prluting

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

Rob’t
John D.

MAINE.

W#liE!-8. Fifth null Tanker Stn,

Johu C. Schaefer’s

highest style of the art, and

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Ben j. Babcoc k,
Fletcher West ray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Charles P. Burdett,
Dauiel S. Miller,

No. 15 Chestnut Street 9 Portland♦

OFFICE—No. 209 8. Third St.

Bcii-i'acuing

Jos.

Hay in on .Pm tilling*'.
House. \V. 11. Smith Proprietor.

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Griimell,J

stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Frauds Skiddy, i
David Lane,
James Bryce.

and Mclodeons

Springs,'Cloth, Hats, Tubing,

MORRIS, TASCAR & GO,

t'aieni

and

the

Sturgis,
Henry K. liogei t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Paul Spofl'ord,

P.

Kt

Ki tinted Knt<».

(Jo.

1-JURE I, IHttT.
J• II. KLING, Proprietor.

iii

Wm.

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curt is,
Clias. H. Russel],
liOwell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Mass.

improved Style and Tone,
ed by

WM.

Co.

of the Passengers in the terrible railway
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA

Its Tickets

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb Bar

Belting, Packing, Ho3e, Clothing,

uiproveu

«xebj|
LtSvB

employ-

are

description executed

ed,

613,103.177

31.2taw6m

Organs

G,861

485

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills receivable,
~7eal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,G94,C63
Cash iu Bank
373,374

**

27

St„ Boston,

Stocks,

Bank and other

TURNER Ac UO.. Hole Proprietors.
120 Trevont

Thorough and experienced workmen

The company has * p**e!*, over
Thirteen
Million Dollan-, viz:
United States and State of Now-York Stocks, City,

6 cents.

RUBBER GOODS!

Seed Store

BBOTHEMS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Hats,

for OO Cents !

ISSUED

profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 18G7.

48

Childerrn’s

[From the Hallowell Cazette, Jan. 11.]

Six

Postage

package,

»

Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

ml, Proprietors.

Central

The whole

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

For

■

P

Work.

Assured, and

who give it tliclr unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.
One

W. Whitmwsh, Pic-

AUGUSTA

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, I8t8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi*
gation Risks.

nyofocr

m

Piiwnsm Booked

ST

TRUSTEES’

SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by

W.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. IV. lor, Propri» tor.
U. S. Hotel, .Junction of Congress aDd Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker IIouif, opposite Boston Depot, Adams St

—FOR—

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

[From the Batli Times, Jan. 4.]

NOTICE.

of Neu-

cases

Even in the severest cases of Cronie Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use*fora
few days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relie/, aud very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

Have for retail

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy ot our friends of the Portland Press in the ediNo patorial and news departments of that paper.
per in the State is more tally up with the times than
is the Press.
([From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to its special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pr*ss raiher than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine readers.

Type,

John P. Davis
Preble House,

in

tirely.

$18,000

Wood and Metal

'So. 8 Exchange street,

Important to Travelers

Store,

unfailing hemedy In all

an

House, Main St.

Porllasd.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
C'>mmer< ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
Oitv II tel, Comer cfCongress and Green street,

ATLANTIC

ralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in le*s
than twenty-four hours, from the use ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease lias
failed to yield to this

s. ltl-e Proprietor
H. I). Parker & Go

iVorwuy#

piietor.

—OF—

AND ALL

It is

p

Ounvillc Junction.

Elm

NEURALGIA, Mutual Insurance Company.

J.

deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oi ten dull,
but usually have a fresh and spark ling style not comThe Press also has
mon in our daily exchanges.
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During ihe session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma'erial growth of the State always finds in
ihe Press a hearty advocate, ft should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition or the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected news of the week, and
political matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the lamily circle.

Best Styles

and

Exchange Street,

DOUTi.AND.

Jan 15-dti

FOB

strument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcfleodly
B5r*Price list sent by mail.

ti^frf 'ifrIf

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the cxecellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capital.
[Frcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, andin point of ability it

The Latest

9iN.000.000.00.
30

Onre

and for Rale at

G. is an earnest and
acquisition to the

at the

Tea

Over

No.

Ofllce

Assets

OF NEW YORK.

The Portland Daily Press entcison the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito s, and with
a determination oil the part ot
he publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
lake it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

£5 Federal St.
Feb 29-dtfWM. L, WILSON.

-Accumulated

Job

Its Effects are
Hag i cal.

hi’,

Clarks Dining Hall, crand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DixAcld.
Androscoggin Hour j;. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
1-ewiNlou.
Lewiston House, ch pel St, J. B. Hill & Co.
Proprietors.
Ifleihnuic FaiU.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobh, Proprietor.
iVorrM;;cw oclc.
Danforth House, D. Dai forth. Proprietor.

PROPRIETOR.

Company,

AND

«

Iron

Provinces,

,,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

5Ueets'

Hritlgfoia IriiM’, ill*
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Propiietor

FOSTER,

AS8BT8,.81 ,<500,000!

HOPHNI BATON.

d3w*

19

British

A.

TliE-

CERTAIN,

«

lauding

OF

IV.

Vlne

KEvLBEttoi-SE.Boivdoin Square,

A SAFE,

Pugnr

((
“

Maine and ike
—

and

an

Congress

RECEIVED

General Agents

most encouragingly.
Spring term commences
MONDAY, Marcli 9. Address for circular ns above.
feb8d3w
DR. J. H. HERO.

DISEASES.

soc. M Plummer, P.o-

j!Ba,LSvrsSEKr Kro,,t a,id

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AM) UNTTED STATES

£

Buttncb, Bingliani, Wrlslcy & Co., Proprietors
Tuemont House. Trew mi St. Brigham, Wrlslev
& Co., Proprietors.
Brtlx‘1.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co., Prop’rs.
Ch afman House, a. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Exchange St.,

ed

Centrifugal
Sugar.
“
ft

63 Barrels
43 Half Barrels

1

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

WI.STBORO,* MASS.
II. 1IEKO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assistant Piincipal.
Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. First term has open-

[From tho Gardiner Home Journal. Jin. 1.]

GOODS

109

J.

907 Hogsheads Muscovado Molasses.
“
«
Tierces

the

doing

Crop

941 Boxes

Machiaa Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in ihe Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff’ oi the Porkand
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of

Trinidad Sugar
Molasses.

Printing; Office,

OK HARTFORD. CONN.

NERVOUS

House, Ccml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Propnciors.

Seminary.

Speedy

Montreal Ocean SteamshinCo

Auburn.

Amkrioan Hocsf, Hanover
Parker Hoi sk, school St.

Female Collegiate Institute,
DK.

Hotel Directory.

Bpihror°TEL' W“Wn«to“

WILLOW PARE*

Of the latest

Ingrowing

30
HIIDH. Mnscovado
79 Barrels

the State.

devoted student, and will be
editorial corps ol Maine.

Corns!

No more pain from
sleepless uighfs from Bunions; no

from

Job

jan31dly_

[From the Watervillo Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be found without going out of

[From

Casco Street

ITEASIHKM.

Penobscot Exoha sue"??
Woodward, Proprietor.

For

rr HE Spring Term of this School lor Young Ladies
J ami Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MARY C. HALL, Piincipal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
Miss
Anna
La'liam.
given by
Children’s Department uuder the clarge d Miss
Jennie L. Shurtled'.
feb20dtt

HOTELS.

Augusta.
Augusta House, state St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^

ISOS,

Gorham Academy

other remedies.

more

limping

New

Table, New York, July, 1867.]

[From
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy iti collating tacts perlam>ng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life oi its State. Its
editorial opluions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and k is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to CaRound

dtf

Nails.
Briggs’ Curative does not eat or burn, but soothes, sottens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold bv Druggists and sent
DR. J. BRIGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5'Jc and #1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
more

nadian events.

GROCERIES
In store and for sale

surpasses
Corns: no

Exchange, Portland, Hie.

3d.

Will open its Summer Session on the same day.—
Send for circulars to the Pnncipdl.
REV. C. C. PARKER.
February 29. eod3w

CURATIVlTfor Corns, Bunions,
BRIGGS’
Ingrowing Nails, Fronted Feel, Ae.,
all

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

Notice* of the Press.
th

RUFUS BAND.

Corns i

A.

No. 1 I*riiiter*’

1.

March

Gorham Ladies’ Sem nary

81 Federal Street.

A ddress

IV.

Tuesday,

ItissMd by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the United States, and by

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
208 wilt send the Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be seut free to any address.

FLOUR.

Market*

HA>

tarnished to sub-

Llm

-AND-

PERFECT

INC* been in this line of business ior four
years, and having usually given my customers good sati faction, I think that with better facilities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want WOOD RELIABLE BUSINESS
HORSES, a line lot to select from.

AAnfnln.

nuimr

thin

p

TAT ILL open its Summer Term oi thirteen weeks
? f
on the Th!rd Monday in April.

HOUSES

brought into

Ever

edition.

Kfai on

On

BEST LOT OF

WITH THE

revi-ed to date
of publica-

GENTLEMEN !

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Just Arrived from Canada

Reports carefully

rFh«

O.N Fore Itiert.

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
"i
JLtJ V/*V/V/V/ For parliculais euqnirc of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
u2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

pressly tor its columns,the
.Shipping News of the
week iu full, Market

AND

and eontinue ten weeks. Particular attention
given
to the Classics and Modern Languages. Classes will
also be formed In the Natural sciences.
CSP" Private instruction it desirable.
The Spring Teim of Eveniug School will cowmen ''e tnc same da'e.
Arithmetic, Buok-Keeping, and other business
brauches thoroughly and practically taugbt.
For terms apply to
P. J. LARRABEE, A B., Priu.,
No. 30 Green Street.
February 29.186$. dlw

Briclc^t

complete Congressional and I egislalir
record from week to week, a summary
of Stale News arranged by counties,
au agricultural department con.

LADIES

Oils !

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

Took, cardT^

The Spring Term will commence

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
OH.
lOCO Ga>lons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

com-

attention to

YOUNG

Extra Puraflne

Gallons

2500

MISCELLANEOUS.

Academy!

COMMEKCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Oilsj

Oils,

our

Manufacturing, Commercial, 1..umbering.
Fishing and Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will cla-m a large portion
of

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tbe city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing ot Congressional legislation

upon

Furnace*.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

which is
as at

LEHIGH,

Cook Stoves, John’s While
Re d Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ? A
cxrgo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

FNTFRPBI8F0,

Employment of our

LOAF

Ranges and
Ash, Diamond,

long as the legislature is in session
substance of tbe day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more fully than
cau be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various
in progress,

I..elii"*h,

*For

so

now

Co.

SUGAR

the

KAILKOAD

price,

at

we

FOR

COAL

offer nice C IK FHTNCT
at

From the State Capital
containing

$7.

$7.00 pel ton, delivered
WEatAlso
any part ol the
for sale
the lowest market

Special Dispatches
every night,

dtl

Clica|» Coal.

arranged tor

have

d.

$7.

principal

stan-

a

dard to which women seeking employment as
governesses or teachers will have to come up,
as the candidates furnished with certificates
natnrally secure a preference. But now for
the fact which gives the movement its strongest claim to attention. The examiners
report
that they discover little difference in capacity
between sisters and brothers examined on the
same
papers—the advantage, if any, being on
the side of the sisters. Moreover—and tho elfeot of this is really stunning—the girls decidedly beat the boys in mathematics, seldom
making blunders‘‘in the essentials of a demonstration,” while the boys make them in all
parts of the process with equal facility. A
more portentous fort than this for the noble
army of male blockheads itas never, we venture to say, bee n brought to light.

August

in

Regular

five hundred pounds. Out
prepared in the besiot order,

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap as the
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.

Associated Press

unequalled. D'spalches
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but In addition to those, we have

marriage ceremony
Church, on Nycamor

O’Drftcoll's

to the

8.07
7,06

Aud warranted to give perfect »ati»faelion.

news

Maine
are

viis

City,

$8,50

And so on down to
Coals arc all tirst
class,

political and commercial capitals of tbe country
already given proof of their ability. Our ar
rangements ior procuring
the

The Cincinnati Gazette ol' the 27th ult
contains the following:

at any part of the

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,800
“
1,800

at Wash-

Regular Correspoudents

following pi ices,

at the

Congress

as

Cooking Stoves

INSURANCE.

No*. 14 and 50 Middle Street,

are now

COAL!

have

Miscellany.

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, all the best qualities of

We

Has for Maiue readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns they are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sullieient
summary of the current history of tbe
world, is all w e can prelend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

will nevertheless be as lull
Journal publishes, and our

Portland

Particular Notice S

The Portland Daily Press

—

SCHOOLS.

nSUCHlVDlBB

PLUMMER,

__•

Tilton
Desire to

&

McFarland,

call the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In tbo
late lire. Partic* desiring a

FIRST
At

a

KATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY «Y WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street. Portland.

Or ni IIO ttmllMiry
Street, ISomIou.
MTSecond-hand Safe* taken in exchange for sale.
Panic* de.Jdrinjj Sanborn’s Steam
iniprovcnuntmttached to Tilton & ALFarland**
Sates, can order ol
r mery, >\ aterhonso & Co.
.Ian I i— ss Istw in each mo&adv remainder of
time

H

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

PF.ALKU IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one nt the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMFSTIO
CLOTHS. OASS1MERES, &c., hat can be round in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
cave and especially adapted to the thahionable trade
and at prices that cannot fail to Ldca.se, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk, and s a tl* taction guaranteed.
A call Is retpectmlly solicited. Thankhd to friend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the

same.

jau9dtf

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor,

